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'Mkee and P.

where the Ni 
JUlwaukee and E 
sheet 40 mile#.

V: ; w?.Z .! Hnea would have to meet the 
can rates or take the coneeq 
and he thought they would be 
meet that competition,

Vlrésa Kour* am ift*w|«:

VtKDBN. Man., Feb. 9,-The flour mm 
here was burned to the ground at an 
early hour Tuesday morning. The main 
building, elevator and contents are . _ 
total loss. The Insurance Is estimated at 
110,000.
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|| | earthwards, standing on Its 
Audemare, strapped into the ee 
lifted out unhurt but badly
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Reported to have Defeated 
Federal Forces in Fight at 
Mulato—Different Version 
from Federal Source

$sm i h

Hon, Mr, fielding Anxious to 
Have Measure Passed With
out Delay, Conditional 
United States Action

IS VOTED DOWN

■«P. ■ ™, .
Charles K. Hamilton, Roland Q. 

Garroe and Rene Barrier made flights 
during the afternoon. Garros, In an 
altitude attempt found that he could 
send hie Blériot up mojre than 4,000 
feet. He made a very hasardons 
landing, coming down at a sharp An
gle. Thé flights today were made in, 
a puffy wind that veered and

(VAVA'RWrS^îfll^^^^ ' ' Reot^ry in m, 
EXPECTED AT JUAREZ HELENA, Mont,

sentative Nelson Stoi 
can, of Galattln con: 
duced in the house a 
Congress to ratify t 
ciproclty agreement 
was referred to the committee oh fed
eral relations. f

WINNIPEG

Mr, John Redmond Makes Def-- ***** ---------- -----------
inite Statement that He Fully < FATAL COLLISION 

. Accepts Principle of Home 
Rule All Around ‘b :

McCall Bill, Carrying Out 
its Provisions, is Reported 

-Favorably by Ways and 
Means Committee

*
Dies From Knockout Blow.

On CHATTANOOGA, Tenu, Feb. 11.— 
George B. Denlea, Jr., the Brooklyn 
prize-fighter, died today. He h*d 
been unconscious a few minutes after 
he was counted out in his tight with 
Jake Abel of this city last Tuesday

'v;'

_------- —
Rumors of Snowslide. 

CALGARY, Alta., Feb. 9.—There 
are rumors of one of the worst snow- 
slides In the history of the C. P. r. 
at Glacier, B. C. It is not known 
whether any trans-continental trains 
were caught or If any lives were lost, 
but late reports say the slide was 160 
test long and was cleared.

Portland Man Caught under Street 
Car when it Oo-ehed into

1 ' * ÿV - ;; ‘ I

Ü;

- - OUtTE CONSISTENT ; '
known woman was seriously bruised, 
and several persona Slightly hurt lata 
today when a heavily loaded Haw
thorne avenue electric car crashed Into 
a Southern Pacific engine at the grade 
crossing at Esist First street and Haw
thorne avenue. Failure of the brakes 
on the street car to work. It is said, 
caused the accident.

The car, Which was an outward 
bound one, got out of control on the 
Incline between the railway crossing 
and the Hawthorne bridge. It struck 
a truck first and then an automobile,

. ■ and then the occupants of the vestt-
LONDON, Feb. 11. After much beat- bule began to ,eap .from the car. Boone 

ing about the bush and a denial tele- wae the toat of thos* ln the vestibule 
graphed from the United States,that he and Jumped Just before the car struck 
favored "Home Rule All Round,” an the locomotlve. He was caught be- 
lssue which figured prominently in Brit- ^th the street <*r and both his legs 
lsh polities Just before the last election, ground off. He died tonight. The ln- 
Mr. John Redmond, the leader of the Jured woman suffered contusions as 
Irish Nationalist party, on whose good the resaU ^ ^ gulden halting of the 
Will the Liberal government Is at pres- car. She. wae taken home before her 
ant dependent, has come out with a mme could be obtained, 
declaration setting the seal of his apr Damage to the car itself was con- 
proval on the federal schema fined to the front vestibule .which ex-

In a statement to the press he says: plains the small number of seriously 
•’Ireland's demand Is. for full legislative injured, 
and executive control of all purely Irish 
affairs, subject to the supreme authority 
of the Imperial parliament. The statute 
constituting the new Irish parliament 
must settle the question of what are 
purely Irish affairs. Therefore that ques
tion rests ln the hands of the present 
Imperial parliament. The retention of 
Irish members ln the Imperial parlia
ment, and what the number of them 
should be retained, must also of course 
be settled by the Imperial statute. When, 
such 'an Irish parliament os. I have indi
cated has been created, ittwHl be there, 
a ready-made portion of any federal sysr 
tetp' that Great Britain may create In 
the future.” '• -t /: . r .
-Itf. Bedm^td rt^b*:fpBy two
points ln the recent controversy; 

the Idea

WITH PARNELL PLANb. 11.—Repre- 
, Jr., Republl- 
, today lntro- 
emorlal urging 
•Canadian re- 
he resolution

TWELVE TO SEV
!

in’Situation of Opposing Forces 
in Neighborhood of Border 
City—Observatins Made by

Aviators

Makes Proviso that Home Rule 
- for Ireland must not wait on 

Other Parts of United Kin$-

Mr, Borden Declares that Can
ada Should Have Continued 
on Line of Building Up Brit
ish Trade

Majority's Arguments in Sup
port-of Measure—President 
Taft Makes Speech at Lin
coln's Old Home

n %G. N. AT dom

!To Build Depot Near plain Street and 
to have Trains Rumjnfi Within

Neutrality Laws Observed.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 11.—The war 

department received reports today 
from the commandera of the United 
States troops along the border line, 
enforcing the neutrality laws. None 
of them had seen any parties of Mex
icans attempting to cross the boun
dary. Major McManus, In command 
of Fort Rosecrans, at San Diego, Cal., 
reported the people near the bound
ary were much alarmed, but nobody 
had tried to cross at that point. There 
were rumors, however, that Mexican 
revolutionists had arrived just south 
of the line at Tla Juana.

i ■mSAX ANTONIO, Texas, Feb. 11.— 
Advices received here today state that 
the Mexcan federal troops have suf
fered severe defeat in Mulato, where a 
battle raged for 36 hours.

According to this message the rebel 
force lost but two men, while the fed
eral losses are described as numerous, 
and many of the dead soldiers were 
left lying on the field. The fédérais 
outnumbered the rebels. Officers who 

familiar with that section believe 
the fédérais were caught ln a pocket, 
and hemmed ln by the enemy. At last 
accounts the Mexican troops were re
treating rapidly.

Presidio, Texas, Is the nearest Am
erican town to Mulato, and advices 
were received by way of that place. 
The despatches are vague, and It Is 
believed they refer to a continuation 
of the fight reported on Wednesday., 
Tre fédérais are said to have number
ed 300, and the rebels 200.

Federal Report Différé
MEXICO, CITY, Feb. 11.—A special 

t oEl Diorto from El Paso contains 
news of an encounter between the 
forces of General Luque and lnsur- 
rectos under Toribio ( y-ego and JFmllio 
Belgdtio, in Cerro Mulatto without giv
ing the date of the Occurrence, in which 
eight, fédérais were killed. The rebel 
losses were unknbwn. The fédérais 
were said to have been 325 strong, and 
the rebels 200. The rebelis were en
trenched in irrigation ditches along the 
Rio Grande. The rebels were routed, 
according to the "dispatch, after mak
ing stubborn resistance.

Situation at Juarez

Yea OTTAWA, F b. 9.—The Canadian 
House this afternoon began the de
bate on the reciprocity agreement 
with the United States. The great
interest in the measure was indicated, 
by crowded galleries and an unusual
ly large attendance of members. The 
results of the afternoon’s discussion 
were a declaration by Finance Minis
ter Fielding that parliament should 
I>ut through the measure without de
lay,, with a provision that it come In
to force as soon as the United States 
bad taken favorable action, and a 
statement for the opposition by Mr. 
Borden, Conservative leader, that af
ter a forty year development struggle 
Canada had reached a position where 
reciprocity and increased trade with 
the United States were no longer de
sirable, but that Canada should 
tinue to seek British markets.

French Conservatives and Nation
alists attempted to defer the discus
sion. F. D. Monk declared there had 
not been enough time for proper 
study of so large a question, and mov
ed an amendment regretting that the 
measure was being submitted, without 
proper oonsldeHttion. , :.. __

Minister Fielding replied that the 
questlofa was hot nèw, and that there" 
had been no undue haste In Its 
sentatton,

“It is the reciprocity agreement of 
1854 over; again, with comparatively 
little change,” he said. “Itr promises 
prosperity to tlie people, of Canada, 
and this house would make

WASHINGTON, Feb. 11.—The Mc
Call bill, carrying out the provisions of 
the Canadian reciprocity agreement, was 
reported to the House this afternoon by 
Mr. McCall, of Massachusetts, acting 
chairman of the committee on Ways 
and Means.

It came in with the report of twelve 
of the nineteen members of that com
mittee, who urged Its passage “as a 
measure in the Interest of the great 
mass of the people of the country.’.’ The 
seven members of the committee who 
opposed the final passage were given 
permission -to file a minority 
early next week.

The agricultural, fishing interests and 
lumber interests, from whom the prin
cipal protects against the measure have 
come, are handled at great length in the 
report. . •

As to wheat, the final benefit to the 
consumer is placed paramount In the 
interests of the wheat raisers. The 25 
cent duty against. Canadian wheat "can
not greatly aid American farmers, It is 
claimed, as long as the Liverpool mar
ket fixes the world’s wheat price and 
the United States has a substantial sur
plus to export - ,

When

t
» WINNIPEG,
Douglas announced today that the Great 
Northern Railway will -build a depot of 
its own close to Mato 
blocks from the C. P.: R. depot , and 
have trains running in from the south 
within a year. The alderman says that 
J. J. Hill and Louis Hill, whom he met 
ln St. Paul last week, told him that the 
railroad will establish a dally fruit 
special from Minneapolis, arriving in 
Winnipeg about t a. m.

11.—AldermanFeb. m
street, a few

yjgi

mreport

GRIEVANCES IN 
RAILWAY BELT

1

i ISLAND ARE STARVINGcon-
-

Dead Lying by /Roadside in 
Famine-stricken Districts of 
China — Severe Weather 

•; Àdds-td$Sufferïrig ~ ~

Grand Tru.nk ’ Pacific Steamer 
Rescued Party Who Almost 
Perished îiW Starvation on 
Zayas Island

Representatives or Lumber In
terests Present Case to Min
isters at Ottawa — Long 
Sault Dam

!

tba^United State» consumes all 
report points 

" tariff" will have an effect in 
tfih price of wheat and conse

quently of bread.
"The most odious of all taxes ever 

devised by any government is a tax on 
bread,” says the report. " “Such a tax 
is not felt by the rich and well-to-do, 
but It bears with weight upon the poqr.

“For the government to intervene to 
increase the price of bread It would add 
to the load borne by those already over
burdened. The American farmer will 
not desire to augment hie prosperity ln 
any such -way.

Vi^
out, 1 
ralsini

of federalism as i 
solution of the Irish question Is new;

1. That il ?trend
2. That Pamelllte home rule, as It is 

called, is lndbnalstent with federalism— 
Is Jn fact, its antithesis, and means, ln 

and necessary effect, separ-

WASHINGTON, Feb. 10—Unless re
lieved, two million people in China will 
die of starvation. This is a calamity 
predicted by American Consul-General 
Wilder at Shanghai, In a cablegram re
ceived today by the American National 
Red Cross Society. The consul-general 
appeals for quick assistance for the 
sufferers, and says that a half million 
dollars Is needed immediately. There 
will be no crops until the end of May, 
and Chinese relief is inadequate, he 
adds.
• Mr. Wilder says the scenes in the 
famine districts are horrifying. Chil
dren are being given away by the af
flicted people. Dead lie by the-road
side, and the misery of the sufferers is 
bring increased by severe cold and 
enow.

Ti>e famine area stretches over a 
territory pf 300 by 150 miles. The 
Shanghai relief committee, which has 
been formed to aid the starving in
habitants, Is trustworthy, the consul- 
general adds.

The Red Cross cabled today to China 
35,000 contributed by John D. Rocke
feller. Red Cross committees through
out the United States are collecting 
supplies to be sent to the stricken peo
ple on an army transport from Seat-

Sending Supplies
SEATTLE, Feb. 10.—When the gov

ernment transport, which is to carry 
supplies to the starving Chinese, sails 
from Seattle, February 25, she will 
carry a full cargo. The Seattle Com
mercial1 Club, which Is superintending 
the gathering of supplies. Is receiving 
donations from all parts of the 
try. A telegram was received from the 
Christian Herald today notifying the 
relief committee that 1,000 tons of pro
visions will be forwarded from 
York. Assurances of assistance have 
been received from Portland, Ore., Chi
cago, Milwaukee, St Paul and many 
eastern and southern cities. Governor 
T. L. Oddie, of Nevada, notified the 
club that he has called the attention of 
the Nevada legislature to the need of 
relief for the Chinese.

PEKIN, Feb. 11.—It Is reported that 
many thousands of- famine-stricken 
persons are sleeping on the ground 
outride the walls of Nanking and that 
frequent raids are made on the shops 
within the city. The gravity of the 
situation from famine and plague has 
seriously alarmed the government. 
Detachments of troops have been seift 
to dp police duty in the towns which 
have refused to submit to sanitary 
hieaeures.

Bringing news of the rescue of a 
party of castaways who had alpiost 
perished from exposiure and starvation 

Zayas Island by the steamer Prince 
Albert, wftlch connected with her at 
Prince Rupert the steamer Prince 
George, Capt. Robertson, jot the G. T. 
P„ reached port last nght from Prince 
Rupert with TO passengers. The party 
rescued by the Priùcé Albert consisted 
of Messrs. Engler and Hill, and Mr. 
Bugler’s son, all of Prince Rupert. 
They had been wrecked, and were 
found without food on the island.

When picked up by the Prince Albert 
they were becoming hungry. They 
had left Porcheir Island on a cruise 
several days before, and running short 
of gasbltne the boat drifted! about till 
finally they "weré cast -, ashore and 
wrecked. They started with three tins 
of tomato^6 and three tins of. beef and 
some bread, and when found these 
were all exhausted. They possessed a 
rifle. But for the timely arrival of the 
Prince Albert it Is possible another 
tragedy would have been added to the 
pioneering records of disaster. With
out food or shelter and with only what 
chance could bring them with the rifle 
they possessed, they were In à peril
ous plight.

The captain of the Prince Albert 
says at 3.30 Monday morning last he 
saw a fire on an uninhabited island 
called Zayas. He put off Chief Officer 
Donald to Investigate, who returned 
with the Information that the sea was 
too rough in shore to make à landing. 
Accordingly, the Prince Albert stood 
by till daybreak, when Second Officer 
Robeson was dispatched ln a boat and 
brought back the castaways, who were 
bearing signs of exposure and exhaus
tion.

• OTTAWA, Feb. 11.—British Colum
bia lumber interests waited today on 
the government and urged removal of 
grievances in regard to revocation of 
licenses anfi inroads of “squatters” in 
the railway belt. The deputation in
cluded: John Hendry, Vancouver; W. 
McNeill, D. McCormack, manager of 
the Fraser River mills, New Westmin
ster; Mr. McRae and Secretary AlnS- 
Iee, of the Mountain Mills Association; 
Mr. Barnett, of Renfrew. Ont.; E. 
Lee them, representing the Maclaren in
terests on the coast, and D. Murphy, 
one of the largest shareholders ln the 

-Burnett Lumber Company.
The delegates were received by Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier and Ministers Oliver 
and Templeman and given an encour
aging hearing. They will remain ln 
Ottawa for a day or two until matters 
of which they complain have been ad
justed.

The cabinet council this afternoon 
devoted the entire sitting to considera
tion of the Long Sault dam proposi
tion, which has developed into a mo
mentous International question, as to- 
which correspondence is now proceeding 
between the government at Ottawa 
and Ambassador Bryce at Washington.

Il:
Its motive 
ation. r 
••In disproof ""of both these statements, 

Mr. Redmond gives a rapid sketch of 
the different phases which home rule 
took on, and quotes O’Connell to show 
that even when repeal of the union was 
the Irish policy, he was asked to con
sider federalism as an alternative, and 
that though he ultimately chose repeal of 
the union as the more practical policy of 
the two, he admitted the merits of fed
eralism. Mr. Redmond then goes" on to 
deal with Isaac Butt’s definite abandon- 
meijt'of repeal of the union and definite 
acceptance gf the federal scheme in
stead, and. passes to Parnell's dear and 
full acceptance of the federal, scheme, 
quoting in support an Interview with 
Parnell, a speech on the home rule bill 
of 1886 and hie letter to Mr. Cecil 
Rhodes when accepting Mr. Rhodes' sub
scription of $250,000. The summing-up 
le that the federal idea dates from 1882, 
and Is quite consistent with every de
mand put forward by Parnell and his 
succesers.

Mr. Redmond makes a proviso that 
Ireland should not be asked to post
pone her claim until England, Scotland 
and Wales were ready to enter Into the 
arrangement

“For Ireland,” he says, "it is a mat
ter of life and death.”

Subject to this contention, he declares 
they have no objection whatever to what 
Is called federalism.

IonS :a grave
mistake and do /n, grave wrong if it 
refused to

i L-

:EL PASO, Texas, Feb. 11.—The jefe 
politico, or mayor, of Juarez, said to
day that he expected General Navarro 
to enter the town across the river to
morrow. He issued orders that pre
parations be made for a public de
monstration. Aside from the mayor’s 
statement, there is nothing to confirm 
the report Navarro Is believed by the 
insurriectos to be proceeding by train. 
They blew up a bridge on the Mexican 
Central eight miles south of Juarez 
last night If Orozco intends to con
test the road, which is believed to be 
improbable, the fight probably would 
occur near the wrecked bridge.

Members of the junta are not 
pared today to state that Orozco 
in a position to fight.

Provisional Secretary of State Hern
andez asserted that Orozco brought ex
actly 387 men with him to Juarez, and 
that during the last week he had ad
mitted a hundred armed recruits. Many 
"there offered themselves, he said, but 

they brought no rifles they 
'lenied enlistment. He added

take \adyantge of it 
“The bill will tie pssed with "a sus

pending clause providing that It shall 
hot come into effect until similar 
action has been taken by the United 
States.”

i1■I

p"Briefly stated, the economic advan
tages to us of the reciprocal duties and 
free lists proposed by the bill are likely 
to be: 'First that they will act as reg
ulators for the price» of very 
necessary articles generally consumed 
by our people, and ln time of scarcity 
In particular articles,will tend to keep 
prices down; and

“ ‘Second, by augmenting the prosper
ity of the country which, according to 
her population, la by far the beat for
eign customer we have, they will In
crease her purchasing power and thus 
Increase our own trade.”

President at Springfield.
SPRINGFIELD, III., Feb. 11.—Presi

dent Taft took today hie most advanced 
position with regard to reciprocity. In 
an address before $he legislature he 
warned the leaders of his party that If 
they should defeat the concessions ob
tained ln the reciprocity agreement now 
pending and should persist in retaining, 
in these times of high prices and grad
ually exhausting food supply, a tariff 
not based solely upon the difference ln 
cost of production at home and abroad. 
With a reasonable profit to the Ameri
can producer, an opposition would be . 
aroused that would know no opposition. 
This announcement came on the heels 
of the news from Washington that the 
reciprocity agreement had met with a 
favorable report in the House commit
tee on Ways and Means. President 
Taft feels keenly the opposition from 
members of the Republican party, but 
be Is sanguine in the. hope that they 
will “see the light" before It Is too 
late.

He was gratified by the manner ln 
which his reciprocity speeches were re
ceived today, especially by the legis
lative audience at the state capitol. He 
was frequently interrupted by applause, 
and when he had concluded the plaud
its were deafening, and this, despite the 
fact that Mr. Cannon had sent 
sage from Washington strongly oppos
ing any sort of reciprocity.

The .president came to Springfield to
day for a dual purp'ose. The first of 
these was to place a wreath upon the 
tomb of Lincoln and to pay a tribute 
to the memory of the “Great Emanci
pator.” "He was the greatest cltlse* 
of your "state,” said the president “and 
next to Washington, the greatest presi
dent of the United Statee."

Mr. Taft’s second purpose 
drive home the Idea of reciprocity.

ÎLIÎIMr. Monk’s motion was defeated on 
a straight party division by a govern
ment majority of 26, and the house 
went into committee of the whole on 
the resolution.

i!:many

i
>Opposition’s Attitude

“The reciprocity measure Is so far- 
reaching,’ declared Mr. Borden, the 
Opposition leader, who was the first 
speaker ln committee, "that no man 
can tell what its consequence will tie. 
In the last forty years Canada has 
made great strides toward develop
ment, and n-> one can say that our 
progress should be faster than it has 
been.

■ ij <1
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“For forty years 1we have been 
seeking and the United States has 
been denying, reciprocity. And now, 
when their natural resources of tim
ber, minerals and agriculture are be
ing overtaken by the demands of their 
population, they turn to us.

“No one favors more than I flo the 
maintenance of good relations with 
the United States, tout that country 
has made Its tariffs to suit itself, and 
Canada could well take a lesson in 
this case.” > ~

I
i.ias were
ytie.that

General Manuel Casillas, who arrived 
"n Thursday, brought only 60 men, 
having the bulk of tils force, number- 
|ng 1L'°. at Galanea. H'e came north to 
: n in the council of war held yester- 
<lli: - ai which a board of strategy 
appointed. Orozco and the other lead- 
'.rs are subject to the orders of the 
•oard, according to the agreement 

s,Sned.l

Against Reciprocity
VERNON, B.C., Feb. 11.—At a 

meeting of the Board of Trade last 
night, it was decided to endorse the 
resolution protesting against recip
rocity passed by the Associated Boards 
of Trade at Summerland, and decided 
to endeavor to unite all boards of 
trade in the fruit growing districts ln 
an effort to circulate a monster peti
tion and have it presented at Ottawa 
by a strong delegation from this pro
vince. With this end in view, invita
tions have been wired today Inviting 
thé Kootenay and Boundary boards to 
send delegates to a meeting at Revel- 
stoke to arrange for this delegation.

' ;>|
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Cokedale -Min# Disaster
TRINIDAD,

i"4Colo., Feb. 11—The 
bodies of the two remaining victims 
of the Cokedale mine disaster 
recovered from the mine -today and 
brougtht to Trinidad, 
have been made for a Joint funeral 
of the victims. State Mine Inspector 
Dalrymple arrived at Cokedale this 
morning and Immediately began an 
investigation of the disaster, 
coroner’s inquest will be held next 
Wednesday.

coun-

Us,Uas and Castula Herrar, the lat- 
r 011 recruiting duty, visited insur- 

headquartere today. Casillas 
that his attack on Galanea a week 

- "as a surprise to the fédérais, who 
■■f of about his own number. He 

rns t0 have taken seventy prisoners 
; re with little bloodshed. General 

::c"’ he said, with 400 men, joined 
there, but later returned to Casas 

andes to replenish his

Results of the agreement which Mr. 
Borden foresaw were , the' abandon
ment of British markets that Canada 
had built up for forty years and the 
growth of commerce with the United 
States, which would eventually lead 
to commercial union with that coun-

were
recto

NewArrangements !

SOTTAWA SECURES
STANLEY CUP

♦ try.The OTTAWA, Feb. 11.—Wanderers and 
Ottawa hockey teams played tonight. 
The Ottawa team won the professional 
championship of the World and the 
Stanley cup in a hard fought battle at 
Lavalle arena, Montreal, when they de
feated the Wanderers of Montreal, last 
year’à champions, by a score of » to 4. 
Seven thousand people witnessed the

He summed up the opposition posi
tion by saying Canada should follow 
the paths she now is treading with
out regard to the United States whose 
favor of today might be withdrawn 
tomorrow.

x Hillman's Case
SEATTLE, Feb. 11.—In the trial to

day of Millionaire Clarence D. Hillman, 
charged with using the malls to dsfraud, 
L. J. Debrenty, who came from Cincin
nati,' told of his dealinfc with Hillman. 
He bought labd, at Birmingham, Hill
man’s boom town in Snohomish county, 
on the “easy payment” plan, and hie 
contract bound Hillman to refund the 
payment qt the end of one year, with 
1 per cent interest, if Debrenty was 
dissatisfied with hie purchase. Payments 
were due on the 2nd of each month, and 
Hillman’s cashier endeavored continual
ly to date the payment as made of the 
3rd. Witness kept up his payments until 

-monoplane the federal grand jury ln Tacoma be- 
over the scene of last Tuesday’s gan investigation of Hillman last fall, 

ngagement and then, striking off Witness then learned that his land had 
“Ut over the foothills, made a big been sold to several other persons on 
Clrcle, taking in a radius often miles the easy payment plan. He demanded 
”r more, flying at a comparatively return of his payments, he testified, but 
/fX'hlaltltUde‘ He waB to turn out Hillman refused. Walter Virgin of North 

hie course several times, and it was Yakima, Wash., R. H. Nash of Tacoma, 
ought that he had seen something formerly of Oklahoma City; F. G. Retd 

'■itereatlng, but when he returned to of Proser, Wash., and Wm. A. Howe, 
“’aviation field he reported that Carson, Wash., testified to alleged sharp 
„h the exception of one or two - men practice of Hillman in selling land to 
n horseback, he had seen nothing them.

ammunition 
,.lly- He expressed the opinion, 

. out affirming It, that the non-ar- 
ancof the ammunltIon was delaying

COSTS EIGHT MILLIONS

Work on North Coast Division of 
Harrimsn System Between Spo

kane and Portland
Minister’s Viewm6 usual reports of heavy fighting

.•SSJSS.iVeln Uh 6Very reaeon t0 disbelieve

: a
ia mes-Hon. William Paterson, Minister of 

Customs, one. of the Canadian tariff 
commissioners, ridiculed the idea that 
better tariff, arrangements and in- 

z Kara BOte War. creased trade with the United States
LOS ANGELES. Feb. 9.-Tbe first w°uld weaken th^ -bond between Can- 

cut ln steamship rates between this f£a,a?d Mother Country. The 
city and San Francisco, which may Brltlsh, Preference stlU remained the
eventually develop into a rate War he- card*na PrluelPle of Canada’s fiscal Judge J. McGIbbon. Bramptori' -and 
tween the competing companies, was Policy' he said. Messrs. T.„ W. J: Lee and F. H. Mc-
made today by the North Pacific Th® fear that traffic would be div- Guigan, the arbitrators who are 
Steamship Company, which put into et- erted from Canadian to American vestigatlng the differences between the 
feet a first-class rate between the two railroads did not appear sound to c- P- R. employees ln the west and 
cities of $8.60, Instead of the former him. Today many millions of bushels the company, have about completed 
rate of $10.50. The new rate Includes <* Canadian wheat were being ship- their work of taking evidence ln To- 
berth and meals. . The action of the ped * ln bond through the United ronto- Their finding will not he for- 
Nortii Pacific Company follows that of States, and .the arrangement would ??arded thf *wo OT

passage tickets Independently of berths much the^ better^for^ tbe^ ^ana*Wn [and that the employee# win obtain an States, revenue cutter Bear has gene,

V ' - C;, ‘V»S ^ ,r * J&ft. A. '

game.
At Montreal—Canadians 3‘; Quebec 2. mPORTLAND, Feb. U,—Contracts for 

$8,000,000 of construction work on the 
North Coast or third division of the 
Oregon- W ashlngton 
Navigation lines between Spokane and 
the Snake River, reducing the distance 
between Portland and Seattle 64 miles, 
making this Une the shortest between 
the two cities, will he let within a few 
days, with the stipulation that they be 
completed before the end of 1812.

This announcement- was made at the 
Portland offices of the Harriman sys
tem, following a visit to the city of 
Robert-E. Strahern, vice-president and 
general manager of the third district 
of the Oregon-Washington Railroad 
and Navigation Company; F. L. Plt- 
jnan, chief engineer of that district; 
and R. J. Dawson, the company’s chief

;
ilAeroplane Observations.

Rene Simon, the French aviator on 
/•routing flight, into Mexico, failed to- 
' ay to locate Pasqual Orozco, the in- 

recto leader and his army 
Simon, in his Blériot 

fIew™
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1Schooner In Distress.
SAN DIEGO, Cal., Feb. 11.—An un

known three-masted schooner
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performance of-the 
from Raffs Third 
Symphony is that 
poem of the «rest Swiss romanclst, 
which may be divided into three epi
sodes of a, LOV, Awaking; (2) The 
Parting; and (J). The Reunion in

tw %eamb,tiLthLtet0nd °* **
Wants Direct V.ote for Senators hMror“ TWÊ

and Abolition of Electoral
College-----Also in Favor of P^««re that that remarkable, young
Reciprocity 2££ M“ 8tetodel- wiu a*aln be

“■•V ' ;Wm, lek & Coal Co.,: Ltd.,ttfl Ltd.,
Co-operative Asso

ciation, Ltd., Western Canadian Lum
ber & Fuel Co., Ltd., and Westminster- 
Port Mann Securities Limited. The 
extra-provincial companies licensed 
during the week included the A. E.
Kr=t.
Wd.. Chippewa Farm Land Co., Ltd., 
Maple Leaf Milling Co., Ltd., P. W. 
Ellis & Co- Ltd., and R. J. Inglis, Ltd.

POLICE AID INVOKED

pismm
spgpi

Reins Handed Over to Him by Three .»eci.i *£»*£ h», it. and 
ErMayor Gill at Noon Yés- SSL™ .“/'r 
terday—Chief Wappenstein tor *• '** mUker-
Rpcio-nc A resolution waa pased recommending
ucoigllù to the various agricultural aesoclatlons

of the province that they restrict their 
cattle prise list to animate the owners of 
which can show certificates that their 
stock have been subjected to the tuber
cular test by a government official with
in twelve months. If the agricultural 
associations do not see fit to adopt this 
recommendation, they are requested to 
at least see that every precaution is 
taken to prevent the infection of tested 
animals while on the ground or in tran
sit. The secretary-treasurer was asked 
to bring this resolution to the attention 
of the various fair associations and do 
his utmost to see that it is carried out

Saltny.
byp>&

ewill be

iM

■
is

■

Important Bills, Including Fire 
Insurance and Coal Mines 
Regulations Well Advanced 
During Week -

Romantic Proposition in Lode 
Mining Touched upon in B| 
Now Before Legislature-^! 
Gigantic Work

v

-Mr. Louis Turner, with the support 
of aeveral writ known residents and 
music lovers in the town, is organiz
ing a Victoria Symphony Society, of . While considerable legislation has 
which his present orchestra will form been advanced through various stages 
the playing nucleus. If thé Society re- in the local House during the 
ceives sufficient support, it Will regain week, the week cannot be said to have 
for Victoria her former musical pres- been marked by many salient incidents, 
tige, and " we may look forward to: At the same time it is an evidence of 
hearing thé most famous musicians bow closely the proceedings of the 
on the continent from time to time, legislature are watched, that quotation 
Mr. Turner intends, as hitherto, to to Hon. Price EHison on Monday last 
employ as. nmaÿptjfcal musicians ad' of » rumor that James J. Hill had given 
possible, and lb recruit any amateurs1 financial asistance to the grain men of 
who wish tb'.'stuiy seriously. These Manitoba in their campaign for reelp- 
wili receive a ih#feugh tuition in or- ro<!lty- brought a wired report from 
chestral plsylUgfeMider • the personal Winnipeg the next day that the presl- 
dlrection of Lotii»'*urt1er: dent of the Grain «rowers’ association
'His «reVa^hÜ».iScB %'#^«dng right wto threatening thé finance mini Bier 

through tW'jum&r, Alter Thursday’s. w,th a ault f?r because of his
concert, until his next production in statement.
September. He then hopes fo hold a The w«, =vitontty based ma
series .of, Symphony concerts at which ?p°rt ot “r- ■“**»*■ «“temsnt that 
such masters as Beethoven. Mendels- bad warmed and thrlven ^rond '“s 
eohn, Shubért and Wagner will be pre- ort,lnBl Proportions in its journey over
-ented with, the finest creations of twelve h"ndred, ™,11",of hot f1™' « haa 
modern composers : apparently by'this time cooled off and

Louis Turner <«’ » to at. disappeared, and it la unlikely that any-fl^,^nTbe’ a“V° the thr rther beh hMrd abOUt 

SKL’KtLS.’K SSL «■ w*r «y,- ■—
,tv Ô? ^ V *PO,?Un: weaker must All .he chat.- during Hun.
vLn„r^. ™f, td8te, °f Mr. Eberts- absmoe. As Mr.Hayward
Victoria, as well as -of encouraging thv mover ot th0 motlon „f pro s.,
tecal talent. I saw and heard of 9galnBt reciprocity. Premier McUrirte, 
Turner for the first Time at his De- hua t6e fl>>r ;h6 dcbate- )lE8 
cember concert. I recognized then a coteftvously refuiinr.d fiom continuing 
musician with real genius in the rare ,t nr;m 8UCh ttc:e ,s thc member for 
art of conductorship. Victoria knows Cowician shall be i* a position to close 
Louis Turner, and I venture to pre- it 
diet will give him a-proof of its ap
preciation and support that will 
courage hlAi—and others— to give 
City the béat mujiic fe the best way 
that it can be presented.

8ydney, Australia, Authorities Ssek 
Antecedents of Man Whose His

tory Is a Mystery. —SEATTLE, Feb. 11.—“Mr. Mayor, I 
have to announce the arrival of Mayor 
Elect George Dllling,” said Bobby 
Boyce, his secretary.

“Good morning, George.”
"Good merning, 

loo&ing well."
"Now, Just sign-these-bond acknow

ledgments and tlii^t will -Wind up my 
affairs,” said Mayof Gill:

"Are. you ready for the oath, Mr. 
Dtlting?” Inquired Superior Judge J. 
T. Ronald. ‘

T
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Feb. 11 — 

The election of United States senators 
by direct vote of the people is favored 
by Former President Theodore Rooee- 
veltHe believes the constitution should 
be so amended as to provide for popular 
election. In a Lincoln Day speech here 
tonight Colohel Roosevelt 'came out 
squarely for the amendment.

"One of the progressive policies upon 
which I think the great majority of 
progressives are agreed Is thaï. United 
States senators should be elected by 
popular vdte," said Colonel Roosevelt. 
"The constitution should/ in % Judg
ment, be so amended' as to provide for

One of the most imposing and__on»
might almost say—romantic 
tlons in lode mining that has 
come before the people of Canada is 
touched upon superficially in the 
which is now before the 
legislature, and which is in the hands 
more particularly of the member 
Greenwood, Mr.
Jackson, himself an interesting fi8ur„ 
among provincial parliamentarians._a 
legislator of the steady, substamiai 
energetic type. The measure of win, , 
mention is made is entitled the G re™. 
wood-Phoenlx Tramway bill, the 
moters of which are engaged in the 
stupendous undertaking of drilling ;i 
nine-by-nine foot tunnel straight through 
the mountain to connect the Bound, 
district towns of Phoenix and Ure.ûj 
wood. This tunnel when completed 
replace the present zig-zag drive of t .» 
miles across the hills as a direct 

on a pawn- of inter-city communication, shorten;
the distance to three miles and 
ly doing away, with the existing hen 
grade. The difference In altitude of 
two terminals Is about 
Phoenix being that much 
heaven's blue.

Already the big hole has eaten 
way a half mile into the mountain sid», 
and twenty-four men are kept 
ually employed in driving it farther 
yet farther toward the great treasury 
of high grade ore that it Is Incidentally 
expected to uncover. For the opening 
up of great bodies of the characteristic 
ore of the region is the primary ob
ject of the tunnel-drivers.

The principal men behind the 
Prise of the Greenwood-Phoenix Tunnel 
Tramway Co. are Mr. Thomas A. Wood
ruff of Chicago, Mayor 
Intosh and Mr. Isaac H. Hallett of 
Greenwood. The company’s head offices 
being at Greenwood and the enterprise 
being capitalized at 9100,000. This 
pany, naturally, has taken the 
tion to buy or secure options on all 
mineral claims that the tunnel in 
cess may be expected to traverse or 
penetrate.

An echo of a mystery which Is. 
baffling the Sydney, Australia, police 
authorities has reached Victoria in the 
shape of a communication from the 
police headquarters of the Antipodean 
city requesting information concern
ing the antecedents of a man named 
Louis Herbert Scherer, pr Louis Her
bert, who recently died in Sydney 
under suspicious circumstances. Her
bert, or Scharer, whichever was his 
name, had lived for 
Australia but prior to his arrival there 
had been a resident' of the Pacific 
Coast cities on this side and from 
letters found among his effects he 
had evidently lived for some time in 
Victoria, Seattle, Portland. San Fran
cisco and other points in America. 
During his stay in Australia his meth
ods of ganing a livelihood occasioned 
suspicion to be directed towards him. 
He ostensibly carried 
broking business bùt he was believed 
to have made the greater part of his 
income by acting as a fence and re
ceiver of stolen goods. No relatives 
have been locateiï and the police au
thorities in Sydney have taken charge 
of his property which includes some 
£1,500 worth of valuable jewelry, none 
of which can be identified as havlntr 
been purchaè/ed or secured in Austral
ia.

It IS believed that “Herbert" brought 
the jewelry from America and that 
most of It, if not all, had been stolen 
In America. A full list of the jewel- 
ery has been forwarded to the police 
officials of cities on this side In the 
hope that some tlice of Its origin 
may be secured.

■ Propos!-
1 ever

past
Hiram, You're

bill
provincial

J. R. (“Stonewall

In rapid succession the foregoing 
questions were asked and answered 
at nbet) today, when George W. Dlll
ing, successful recall candidate for 
mayor, "appeared at the kayor’s of
fice to take up the relns-of. city gov
ernment. Flowers in profusion for 
both mayor and mayor-elect covered 
tables in private office and lobby.

Mayor Gill spent the morning in 
winding up his office affairs. Fol
lowing the administering of the oath 
of office, Former Mayor Gill wanted 
to know If Mayor Dllling had. filed Hie 
ofldisl bond. >

”1 have not” responded the 
mayor.

“Then I can’t legally turn over the 
efice to you, George,” said Mr. Gill.

“Well, let It go. I can stand It, if 
you can.”

Chief of Police Wappenstein was 
not among tho*e who witnessed the 
little scene In the mayor’s office. He 
was nc,t seen about the city hall 
cept for a few minutes this morning.

Police Captain Claude G. Bannlck 
became acting chief at noon. Ban
nlck is known to be honest, conscien
tious and fearless in the discharge of 
his duties.

Shortly after ten o’clock this 
Ing, Wappenstein and R. M. Ams, su-' 
perintendent of the lighting depart
ment, handed their resignations to 
Mayor Gill. J. D. Réa», chief elec
trical engineer, assumed charge of the 
lighting department, and for an hour 
and a half the office of police chief 
was tenantless.

The first order issued by the mayor 
was that all saloons and cafes must 
be closed at midnight and that the 
Sunday closing law must be strictly 
observed.

some years in
“KID” COTTON

IS KNOCKED OUT this." - :" î
Asserting that the present method of 

electing senators was a relic of olden 
times and should be-remedied, the col
onel also declared himself In favor of 
abolishing the electoral college in the 
election oi presidents. But, white he be
lieved in the election of senators „y di
rect, vote, he did not favor any policy 
which would take away from the federal 
government, "any particle of the control 
which it now has as regards the elec
tion of senatorh.”

’ :NEW YORK, Feb. 10.—Geo. "Kid” 
Cotton, of Pittsburg, former sparring 
partner of Jack Johnson, was , knock
ed out here yesterday by Morris HEar- 
ris in the seventh round of a ten- 
round bout, 
the fastest battle seen here between 
heavyweights In years, and the knock 
out came as the sensational close of 
a round in which Cotton apparently 
had Harris at his mercy. Harris had 
the better of the earlier rounds, and 
in the third put Cotton down for the 
count of nine with a right swing to 
the Jaw. When Cotton scrambled to 
his feet he was groggy, but the bell 
saved him. He came tack strong in 
the next round, and just before the 
knock-out had Harris weak and 
bring up. In the last minute of the 
seventh Cotton forced Harris hard, 
but out of a defensive crouch Harris 
suddenly let fly a right swing that 
caught Cotton fairly over the heart 
and he crumpled like a leaf.

ft.

Will

The negroes ' furnished
ns

naturni-

new 2000
Colonel Roosevelt said in part: 

feel that we are to be congratulated as 
a nation upon the likelihood of obtain
ing a closer reciprocity of. tariff and 
trade relations with Canada. Among all 
the powers of the earth there is none 
with which we should desire to be upon 
more intimate footing of equal .rights, to 
which we should be more closely bound 
in relations of mutual helpfuinessXes- 
teem and good will than in the case^ of 
our great neighbor to the north, whose 
prosperity and growth should be a mat
ter of pride to all who dwell on the Am
erican Continent. I welcome the

"I1
ils

contm-

cov-ex-

’ The one voice of protest so far raised 
has been that of Mr. Brewster, who fol
lowed Hon. Mr. Ellison with an able 
speech in defence of the Ottawa policy. 
There is not likely to be any other op
position.

en-
our

.............. .. . . ■gw
posed reciprocity treaty as marking a 
signal advance in bringing about the 
Closest and most friendly relations be
tween the two countries.”

I . Duncan M -
SSïüimorn-

Tire Insurance
It would be a blank week indeed, in 

which Hon. Mr. Bowser did not bring 
forward some measure to focus public 
attention. His leading contribution dur
ing the past week was. the Fire Insur
ance Companies bill. The attorney gen
eral Is far from being a Socialist, and 
yet he is something of a leveller, even 
though his levelling is oftimes done 
with a legislative club. In this bill he 
evens up matters between those who 
insure with companies having local of-

REBELS RETREA IMMEDIATE START 
ON SOOKE WORK

h

precau--

FOR AGREEMENT pn

Object of work
The defined object of the comparu i 

present activities is to excavate 
nel through and under the mountain h- 
ing east of the city of Greenwood 
a point on the Nelson mineral claim 
which claim adjoins the eastern -boun- I 
dary Of Greenwood, to a pointdhti or 1 
near the Victoria mineral claim, under 
the city of Phoenix, and to run explor
ing and branch working tunnels from 
the main tunnel, to carry on ‘a general 
mining and reducing business, and to 
create, use and dispose of electric and 
Other power. It Is also its 
acquire and take over the business of 
the Greenwood-Phoenix Tramway 
Limited, which corporation first under
took the construction of thé tunnel from 
Greenwood to Phoenix, and which 
already driven the tunnel for some 1 
feet.

The carrying out of this plan is of 
much Importance to the people of the 
Boundary, as in its 
Petted that it will intersect a numl : 
of valuable, ledges.

Mr. Jackson is also greatly interest
ed in the agricultural interests of the 
country and is endeavoring, with 
prospect (ft success, to Induce the gov
ernment to locate an experimental 
orchard in his district. It is probable 
that It win be located at Rock Creek

President Taft and His Cabinet 
Sparing no Effort to Influ
ence Congress—Bill Up To-

Orozco’s Army Said to be
Marching Southward to
Meet Nâvarro - InsurrectO: StiS?2? TZ
Generals at Variance : S^3S“.

- “ > ' tà whereas formerly the local offices paid
£ t one per cent, and the outside companies

EL PASO, Tex., Feb. 9—Members of eecaped 8cot free’ In return for a little 
the revolutionary junta state tonight added taxatlon- However, he promises 
that General Orozco, who was reinforced ‘he companies a good equivalent in the 
this afternoon by 250 men under General form of an inauraPce department to 
Casiltes;-will start south to contest the Promptly investigate all suspicious fires 
road to Juarez with the federal gen- and t0 see that the Husiness is properly 
eral, Navarro, who is reported about 80 r®gulated. This assurance should at

once obviate any incendiary resolutions, 
and lessen the danger from Incendiary 
fires.

City Barrister Advises Counci 
That March 15 Next is Ex
treme Limit Within which 
Work Can Commence '

a tun-

HILLMAN’S FRAUDS day Louis Turner on Musical “Futures”
A hitch in time saves things coming 

down altogether. Equipped with this 
knowledge I decided to seek out that 
rising hope of Victoria music-lovers, 
Louis Turner, to Induce him to talk 
about matters musical in general and 
of his own plans in particular. While 
all else prospers—yea, even unto ama
teur drama!—music Is in a very minor 
key in Victoria, 
poor support accorded to recent con
certs, it looks as if future musical at
tractions will be as "scherzo”—pardon 
the pun—ras they have been “dimin
uendo” to their promoters. In short, 
Victoria is in danger of being put down 
as a "Jonah” town in matters music
al. Already, Mische Elmen, and other 
prominent musicians who 
peeled to come here, look like giving 
us a "bye.” 
the Ladles’ Musical Club, the recent 
performances of well known concert 
artistes have been so poorly patron
ized that none of- them are likely to 
come again. Such a propect Is fraught 
with calamity to all who love good 
music, and who are jealous' that Vic
toria. should hold its own In music, 
as in ail that serves to develop and 
enrich the ’ lives of humanity.

It is, " therefore, up to the people of 
Victoria to support their own master- 
musician, Louis Turner, He is one of 
those who have . been "frost-bitten,’’ 
but Turner—ad becomes a true Can
adian—Is no “quitter.” His flr 
chestral concert, given at the V 
Theatre on the 19th of last December, 

a financial failure, But it .was; 
indubitably, the greatest artistic tri
umph that has ever been scored in this 
city by one of our own people.

Mr. Louis Turner, with kn enter
prise and courage that Is deserving of 
universal support, has been at 
siderable pains and expense to get 
together an orchestra of 
picked musicians that 
flamboyahçy; be compared with 
orchestra in this Continent. Many of 
them have been trained by him, 
others have been recruited from the 
best talent in Victoria and In the 
neighboring cities of Vancouver and 
Seattle. It Is an orchestra of which 
Victoria may be justly proud.

Nothing daunted with a Substantial 
loss on his last Symphony concert 
(despite a fair “house") Mr. Turner 
Is once more offering of his best to 

orchestral concert 
which is to take place at the Victoria 
Theatre next Thursday, the 16th. His 
programme on this occasion will in
clude a fine selection from Wagner’S 
soul-stirring masterpiece "Tann- 
hauser,”—which opera, by the way, 
should prove a rare test of Turner’s 
conductorship. His Symphony Or
chestra should be heard to advantage 
in Bachmann’s very original march- 
fantastlque "The Patrol of the Mus
keteers,”
Utt, "The

More Witnesses Testify ias to Bogue 
Chicken Ranch and Valueless 

Town Lots WASHINGTON, Feb.. 9.—The 
Paigne of the Taft administration for the 
ratification of the reciprocity agreement 
with Canada, moved on apace today. The 
House committee on ways and 
held its final hearing and is expected in 
executive session tomorrow to vote to re
port it favorably.

President Taft left tonight for the 
west, and in speeches tomorrow at Co
lumbus, Ohio, and Saturday at Spring- 
field, Illinois, he will emphasize still fur
ther his advocacy of the agreement.

Secretary Wilson, of the department 
of agriculture/ added his word to the re 
clprocity chorus in the form of a long 
and forceful “open letter" addressed to 
the National Grange.

The Democratic members of the Senate 
will meet in caucus tomorrow morning. 
Ostensibly the conference was called to 
outline a programme in relation to all 
pending legislative matters, but it is the 
Canadian agreement will consume* prac
tically all the dlsucssion and that the 
Democrats will determine upon a policy 
in respect to it is now believed. Demo
cratic leaders say naturally they would 
be for the agreement but some of them 
are holding off because of the feeling 
that President Taft might be benefitted 
politically by Its adoption by congress. 
The Democrats who are inclined to this 
view say they hesitate to assist tn extri
cating the Republican party from any of 
its difficulties.

1 cam- Get Busy!
Such is the advice, though couched in 

somewhat more euphonious terms, 
which Mr. W. J. Taylor, city barrister, 
has given the city council in answer to 
a number of queries from the city so
licitor as to the real significance of the 
provision in the Water Act which calls 
upon the city to undertake actual coih- 
mencement of the work of conduit for 
bringing in water from Sooke Lake not 
later than March 15 next. So far the 
city has not made a start and as the 
time limit is but a little over a month 
away the necessity of activity, accord
ing to the barrister's advice, is appar
ent.

SEATTLE, Feb. 10.—Additional evi
dence concerning the methods employ
ed by Clarence D. Hillman, the million
aire townsite promoter, on trial in the 
federal court on a charge of using the 
mall to defraud, was given by wit
nesses for the government today. F. 
H. Debrenty testified that he left his 
home in Cincinnati and çâme to Seat
tle to Invest in Birmingham property 
after reading advertisements offering 
for sale a well stocked chicken ranch. 
When he got to Birmingham he 
failed to find the chicken ranch, but 
was persuaded by Hillman’s agent to 
invest his savings in some town lots. 
He made the investment upon the rep
resentation that a woman was going to 
spend $75,000 in building cottages on 
adjoining property. The cottages have 
not been built.

C. O. Graham, who was going to start 
a sawmill at Birmingham, said that 
Hillman instructed him to hire 
who had not made

purpose inmeans

Co.,:

Indeed, after the
miles away.

If this proves true, it ends for the 
time -being at least the threat against 
Juarez. It was Casillas, and not Alanis, 
who spent Tuesday night twelve miles 
east' of here, across the river from 
Ysieta, at a village known as Saragosa. 
It took him until thié afternoon to make 
the Junction. He had a brush with the 
fédérais last night, but eluded them.

A more serious fight occurred between 
unidentified forces opposite Fort Han
cock, -fifty miles east, last night. Sixteen 
participants were wounded. The report 
of the fight came to Fort Hancock from 
American soldiers guarding ,the border. 
Some of the wounded reached the Texas 
side and were cared for by the Ameri
cans.

lias
f Coal Mines Bill

If the House is not educated on the 
interior workings of coal mines it will 
not be the fault of Mr. Hawthornthwaite 
or Mr. Parker Williams, who for almost 
the total length of two sittings have 
picked and hammered and drilled away 
at the mines minister’s Coal Mines Reg
ulations bill. As yet they have not suc
ceeded in bringing anything more harm
ful than an avalanche of worjis on the 
premier’s head, and as they " are sup
posedly practical men in these matters 
they have been serviceable in patching 
up a few leaks, even though only of the 
gimlet order. The premier has met them 
with a sweet reasonableness that no 
doubt has staved off mtten obstruction, 
and though the provisions of the bill are 
very detailed and complicated, its 116 
sections and innumerable rules are well 
on their way to completion.

course it is ex::

were ex-

Despite the efforts of Bo Time to lose.
Alderman Bishop suggested that the 

members of the council be- furnished 
with copies of Mr. Taylor’s communica
tion but Mayor Morley asked for a 
prompt decision. He believed the city 
must break ground before the time set 
forth. B. C. STOCK BREEDERSE no men 

a payment on a Alderman Langley asked if the city 
can, under the recent bylaw passed to 
raise the necessary 
Sooke lake development, 
inonev. The bylaw states that surveys 
may be made but that before any ir.oney 
is spent on construction work the elec
tors must have an opportunity of 
ing on the matter.

Mayor Morley believed U at the 
cessary money for the initial work 
be taken from general 
the water revenue while Water Com
missioner Raymur pointed ont tlat a 
start can be made with day labor as the 
provisions of the bylaw contemplate c" 
ing to the electors >nly in case of the 
letting of contracts.

The

There Is serious friction between Blan
co an Orozco. It began two months ago. 
Blanco declined to obey an order of 
Orozco and the latter ordered his 
rest, sending twenty-five men for the 
purpose. Blanco had 200 and laughed at 
the warrant.

Since then the two have remained 
apart, operating independently.

Gonzales, provisional governor of the 
state of Chihuahua, in the last week, 
has repeatedly ordered Blanco to join 
the detachment threatening Juarez, but 
Blanco apparently acknowledges no sup
erior. This friction accounts largely for 
the ineffectiveness of the revolution to 
date.

lot.
Directors Decide to Offer Special 

Prizee at Principal Provincial 
Faire

The first meeting of the year of 
directors of
Association was held here 
Those present were: Mr. A. B. Fp 
son, president; Mr. Samuel Smith, 
president; Mr. H. Webb of Chill’
Mr. Alexander Davie of Ladner, Mr.
B. Tiffin of Vancouver, Mr. G. H. J la 1- 
wen of Duncan, Mr. J. S. Shoplaml of 
Saanich, the Deputy Minister Mr. W : 
Scott, Secretary-Treasurer Mr. M. A. 
Jull, and Dr. S. F. Tolmie, 
vice-president. The following were ap
pointed to act as executive committee 
for the year: The Minister and .Deputy 
Minister of Agriculture, the president, 
vicepresident and secretary treasurer, 
and Messrs. G. H. Hadwen and Alexan
der Davie.

It was decided that special prizes will 
be offered for classes in heavy horses 
and sheep at the' Victoria, Vancouver 
and New Westminster fairs, and at 
three other fairs to be hereafter se 
lested.

sto°k Judging competitions for stu
dents will be held at the New West
minster, Vancouver and Victoria fairs 
The competitions will be divided in tv 
two classes, the first being for thos-- 
under 21 years of age, and the sécon l 
for those over 21 years. It was decid
ed to include in the annual report the 
names of the members and the class of 
livestock they are breeding in each co^/ 

.Mr. Alexander Paterson, president of 
the association, who has just returned 
from a trip to the East, where he as
sisted in the selection and shipping of 
a car of livestock for members of the 
association, gave an account of the con
ditions of the livestock industry 
Ontario, and that on the average the 
class of stock in British Columbia is 
quite as good as in Ontario.

A resolution will be submitted to the 
Dominion Livestock Commissioner, sug
gesting that the fee for registering 
sheep and swine in the Dominion Live
stock records be twenty-five cents.

“Worit them a couple of days and 
then le< them go,”’ was the order giv
en by Hillman, Graham said. The wit
ness said that whee he looked over the 
plant he found that it was worthless, 
the only machinery being an old boiler 
and an engine. He said Hillman told 
him that he hafl brought the boiler and 
engine from Pacific City, “where he 
had worked the same scheme.”

H. J. Nutt, chief executive officer 
for the Pacific Northwest properties 
of the Northern Pacific railroad, testi
fied that his road had never consider
ed building to Boston Harbor. He 
said that he had never heard of Bir
mingham, and when show its location 
of the map said that the Northern Pa
cific had not planned to build a branch 
to the townsite.

money for the 
spend anyar-

the B. C. Stockbreed':
- Bra of Developmont .yesterd;

There could be no better proof of the 
rapid development of British Columbia 
than the estimates for the fiscal 
ending March 31, 1912, which
brought down by Finance Minister Elli
son. They foreshadow a revenue of $9,- 
102,000, which may be taken 
eervattve estimate in more senses than 
one, and they are prepared for an ex
penditure of over eleven millions, almost 
exactly one-half of which is to be de
voted to public works. The conservatism 
of the government in estimating re
ceipts is shown by the fact that 
parent overplus in estimated

pi ES-rst or- 
ictorlaThe attitude of the minority in the 

senate may be influenced by Democratic 
sentiment house when the McCall bill 
to carry the agreement lpto force, is put 
on its passage.. The indications are that 
the House Democrats will support the 
bill, in which case the senate Democrats' 
will follow suit. The first 
in support of the

ne- 
tan

revenue or from

year
werewas

as a con-

go- honorai y
open voice

con-agreement in the sen
ate was heard today, when Senator Bev
eridge advocated its adoption.
House the situation has been

water commissioner 
structed to make an

was in- 
immediate com

mencement and proceed with the work 
as far as he deems necessary to bring 
the city within the meaning of the act.

The water commissioner stated that 
the city now has a quantity of water 
mains on hand which can be used.

$ome 40 
may, without

In the
. , swiftly

shaping itself, and gives indications of 
resulting in speedy action. BUT ONE SURVIVOR 

OF TWENTY-EIGHT
an ap- 

expendl-
tures over receipts is to be balanced by 
a surplus of $2,224,000' remaining 
from last year. It is evidently felt that 
with so much to be done, this is no time 
for hoarding surpluses in the treasury.

A number of added officials such 
■sanitation inspector for the province, a 
deputy minister of public works; and a 
chief engineer to inspect railway 
structlon, besides added officials in the 
fruit Inspections and 
partments which are all foreshadowed, 
tell ' eloquently the story of provincial 
expansion; and an expenditure of $5,- 
650,000 In public works should 
Plenty of employment and much 
placed in circulation during the 
fiscal year.

any
DAIRY COMPETITION

♦ over
PLAGUE RECORDB. C. Association Directors Decide on 

Policy to Encourage Small 
t Dairymen Only Three Survivors out of 1109 

Oases in Harbin—Thirty 
Europeans Die

Government Appointments
Thomas Gaffney, of Wardner, has 

been appointed a justice of the peace; 
Aid. James Wood and Howard Cam
eron, license commissioners, and Aid. 
S. J. Towgood and John A. Black, 
police commissioners for the city of 
Sandon.

as a
The directors of the B. C. Dairying 

association held their first meeting for 
the year yesterday. Those present were 
Mr. W. E. Buckingham, president; the 
deputy minister of agriculture, the pro
vincial livestock commissioner, Mr. F. J. 
Bishop of Sidney, Mr. A. C. Aitken of 
Duncan, Mr. Alexander McMurry of 
Armstrong, Mr. A. H. Menzle of Pender 
Island, Mr. William Duncan of Comox, 
Mr. R. W. Holliday of Salmon Arm, 
Dr. S. F. Tolmie, and the secretary- 
treasurer, Dr. P. H. Moore. The resigna
tion of Mr. J. Turner of Matsqui was ac
cepted and Mr. E. A. Wells 
pointed to the board of directors in his 
place, Mr. A. C. Wells of Chilliwack be
ing re-elected honorary president.

It was decided to divide the dairy 
farm competition into two clases, 
to encourage the small dairymen. The 
present cup will be kept for competi
tion among dairies having fifteen cows 
or over. Another cup will be provided 
for competition among dairies having 
from five to fifteen cows. The time for 
entering the competition was extended 

j tot he 1st of May. Three JudgesL were 
fe-il ShPointad. Messrs. F. Bishop, W. E.

Member of Crew of Interna
tional Wrecking Company’s 
Dredge Arrives at Mobile 
with Disaster Story

con-
ST. PETERSBURG. Feb. 9.—Chief 

Sanitary Inspector Malinovsky at Har
bin, has sent a telegraphic 
the minister for the interior on plague 
conditions in that district. The record 
of cases for the week, he said, shows 
an abatement due to the redoubted 
itary measures.

agricultural de-the city at thereport to

mean
money

next
Kamloops as Base.

Mr; T- G- Holt, executive, agent- of 
the Canadian Northern Pacific in this 
Province, and Mr. J. P. Shaw. M. P. p.

san-
MOBILE, Ala., Feb. 11.—Twenty- 

seven members of the crew of the dredge 
owned by the International Wrecking 
company were drowned when the 
foundered In the gulf

From November 21 to February 8 
there have been 1,109 cases and 1.106 
deaths at Harbin. These included thir
ty Europeans, among whom were three 
doctors, three assistant 
medical student and sixteen nurses.

The five-day observation 
has been carried out 
8,264 persons.

Some seven or eight bills passed third 
vessel read,n* during the week and a number 

last Wednesday, ot other® are w®u advanced. The bud
going from Galveston to Neiw York ac- get ®Pcech is announced for tomorrow

Srrss'anLn7membe,r-?PenS “ ------------- 1 - th* Present session should end almost
daintj andante pastorale and then. jjr Rav nnn«.a„ simultaneously,
passes gracefully—poco a poco" into Colonist L£n gd ' en8raver of the •
a light allegro. The combined strength unIt^l n mare^mJfB ,llant WaS 
and delicacy of the "strings” at the Mate? T mîT x^ ' W nlght to Mlsa 
last Turner Orchestral Concert makes ^W taiifS , ° clty by
one await with pleasurable anticipation realdence ° 
their rendering of the String Suite by 
Labitski—a light and charming idyll.

The "plece-de-reslstance,” however, 
of next Thursday's concert will be the

arranging for an important 
ference with 
Kamloops

con-
Mayor Robinson of 

Hi»- Worship '
com- may. be able to make it convenient to 

the ™eet,w.ith them- with a view to the 
and f„raf£etlon ot a definite agreement 

tor the carrying forward of construc
tion with ; Kamloops as a base. The 
railway company is anxious to ad
vance construction with extra rapid
ity during the coming summer, work
ing both easterly and westerly from 
Kamloops. ' * v •

was ap-
surgeons. one as soon as

regulation 
in the case of 

Brick kilns have been 
employed for the cremation of the dead.

inmonth
so as

School at Port Simpson 
Tenders are invited by the public 

works department for the erection of a 
large one-room school at Port Simp
son. the time .for.receiving tenders in 
this regard expiring on the 28th1 in
stant

Companies Incorporated 
Among the newly Incorporated pro

vincial companies of the week are the 
Canadian Crude Oil Ca., Ltd., Can-
ad,1^ & Note^CoC°L’td1 o Thdn*son. for sometime past
StaeïL T,Co . Ltd.!^ Sillon FubS “ h“eepeT at the L

Association, Ltd., Essex Shin cl f bote ’ la having for Banff tou. Dio.. Essex Shingle Co.. t*ke -up a similar position there.

1*. ff. A, ,.vi&T. , J. *

the pastor’s 
on Linden avenue. Mr R 

A- Myre supported the groom and 
aatss Emma Ask acted as bridesmaid. 
Mr. and Mrs. Congdon will take us 
their residence on Johnson street. Mr. George E. Macdonald, of Vancou

ver, Is paying a few days’ visit to,the
Capital City.
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il fetei
«ER,-Feb. IL—Plat 
■P*'Victoria today 
BFa rugby game il 
W’ series by a scoi 
three .represented 1 

match, which w 
exhibitions, showed 
Rugby Union’s selei 
4 in picking their 1 
; he hard to pred 

would have occurred if the Vlcj 
. . turned out the best fifte
wa* the Gillespie family was 

' ’ 'ettÿ the exception of K 
not played regf 

eJfMKpftff with three int« 
|the team so fs 

Popncemed, Vlctorls 
■'on the victory. 
Hldlates who parti 

thejjwine'irere Rich, Charlie I

%J,r'.*^erT,d the Vlotor3
' Victoria deserved to win. ’ 

be ne„<$ue0tlon of doubt as to 
ertertty . Over the Terminal Cl 
gallon. As a team they were : 
vance of. Vancouver, the latti 
only in a few individual insta 

In the. first half Vancouver 
of Uw pressing and their eft 
rewarded, Ross romping acros 
in the left, corner with a wi

a
Vi

to a"/’
ini
vsnoouvi 
mittee «>

it

1
and:

Tha kick for goal failed.
In the second period a chai 

over th* game which was as u 
as it was sudden. Victoria a: 
quarter. Every man moved wit 
mip*tion which was exhilaratii 
nese. The Vancouver men wer 
practically no. opportunities. T 
continually hemmed in their c 
tor)K only managing to pierct 
position’s 26 on three occasij 
who was playing a good gam 
back, eventually got hold of 
and forced himself across the 
Gulgan took the kick from an 
ly difficult angle and with a m 
punt sent the ball between the 

Continued to Press 
Victoria continued to press 

further ,score resulted. Whal 
ee#med to be presented to \ 
were usually nullified. Comp 
backs, McGuigan had the bee 
argument over Locke, the lat 
ever, putting up a good defens; 
The homesters were weak at t 
ter. ?M1. the ex-Watsonian t 
only one of the quartette se< 
possess that initiative which is 
frCguired of a threequarter. 
was not .strong enough on the i 
consequently failed to get past 
p6s$ng ueience. Ross at times 
off some fine attacking movenc 
he did not appear to work li 
with the other three men of, 
Charters gave a fair exhibition 
can. bo no doubt that if a stro 
quarter -, line had been present 
couver would not now be suffei 
a defeat. With Owen SaWers * 
erts op the line and given a 
number- of opportunities there j 
Ing what might have occurred, 

At halfback Watkins playe 
tion ally well and having regai 

that his usual position 
quarter, he should be forgiven' 
looseness. So far as passing ni 
wént. Hell seemed to be the re 
gist. Hé drew the opposition t< 
just as he was being tackled tfi 
the ball. Little headway was,] 
made against the redoubtable 
th© Capital. In the forward 1 
wag little to choose, Deykin, | 
and FitSpatrick were undoub 
Pick of Vancouver, these three; 
in tackling and also leading ! 
tacks.

Xctituifan in Form
In M'çÇruigan, Victoria ha< 

back. He kicked with splendid 
and tackled in the best sty 
played à good game on the wii 
not appear to have so many c 
usually come his way.

ïn the forward 
ehlnlng light 

Vancouver 
probably he disappointed at 
••hding the 
1* it is

rank Spencej

rugby enthus

rather weak team, 
any balm to their f< 

mu®t honestly be said that 
strong, Victoria easily held 1 

and taking the game as a 1 
eIr victory by a two point ; 

iardly a-Ÿéir criterion of the d 
n the respective exhibitions, 
«served to win by a bigger sc

PEACE ASSOCIAI
BRANCH FORMED

^°4rd of Directors 
Whose Duties will be 
bitrate in Times of Ini
Troubles

Permanent organizatiol
,‘P‘PrU. Branch of the Cand 

Peace Association 
ted oq Friday in the pario 
®tolon Hotel by the electio 

”**•> tïiè Adoption of a coni 
appointment of an a 

**totttwe. The officers as 
§wgg#M»nt, Mr. D. Campfcj 

Blahop Perrin an 
■By- Wilson;. treasurer,

News and Views
Short Talks With People 

Who Count

By "The Town Trekker."
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secretary, Mr. W. ,H. A|UI«l

, Executive committee: Messrs. A. J. UnMnUn i 
Brace, Rev. Herinon Carson, J. E.
Wilson, Otto Weller and W. H.
Sweeney.

After the selection of officers a 
committee ■ was appointed to watt, up
on Lieutenant-Governor ''Paterson,
Premier McBride and the several 
ministers of the government to lay 
before those representative gentlemen 
the plans and purposes of the Indus
trial Peace Association and solicit 
their cd-operatlon and support In the 
movement. The committee Is com
posed of the following gentlemen:
Bishop Perrin, Bishop MacDonald and 
Mr. A. J. Brace. A resolution was 
passed favoring the sending of a fra
ternal ' delegate to the Pacific Coast 
Industrial Peace Convention to be 
held In March at San Francisco; def
inite action being postponed until the 
next meeting of the directors.

Secretary W. H. Sweeney was au
thorised to print official paper, enve
lopes and membership cards for the 
association. On motion of R6v. Her- 
mon Carson and Mr. H. J. Sehl was 
appointed a committee to report the 
proceedings of the meeting to the 
daily Press, after which the meeting 
adjourned to the call of the president.

The directors have issued the fol
lowing memorandum:

To our people, our representative, 
and the public Press—In identifying 
ourselves with the Canadian Indus
trial Peace movement, we, the direc
tors of the Victoria branch of the as
sociation, address you:

Being conscious of the great 
amount of hardship and suffering in
flicted Upon our people in all walks 
of life, through industrial warfare and 
the ever developing spirit of unrest 
•which year by year is made evident 
.by the enormously Increased loss in 
time and wages to employees, profits 
to employers, and, equally so, loss 
and inconvenience to the general pub
lic; and, having at heart the best in
terests and happiness of all our peo
ple, with the general prosperity of the 
country, we have carefully and thor
oughly investigated the plans adopt
ed and methods pursued by the In
dustrial Peace Association in settling 
and averting -industrial warfare, and 
find them to be such as to command 
the respect, confidence and commen
dation of all honest, right thinking 
citizens. The association’s plans are 
simple, yet practicable, and most ef
fective in establishing and maintain
ing permanent industrial peace, while 
its educational propaganda is supply
ing a public want that cannot be ov
er-estimated.

But no plan, however good, can 
work itself. It must be worked. And, 
to make the plans of the Industrial 
Peace Association effective for the 
general good, they must have the co
operation and support of our people 
at large. Therefore, as directors of 
the Victoria branch we most earnest
ly request for this effort for our city’s 
and country’s good, the unstinted 
support of the public press, the pul
pit and our fair-minded citizens in 
every walk of life, to the end that -In
dustrial strife may forever disappear 
from our land.

Signed: W. W. Columbia, Alex. Mc
Donald, A. J. Brace, F. J. Sehl, W. H.
Sweeney, Hermon A. Carson,
Wilson,
Pemberton, John Heart, Otto Weller,
D. E. Campbell, J. O. Hinton, Max 
Lelser, Simon Lelser.
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m &Beautiful new lot of 

bags in the very 
newest ’styles, at a 
big range of prices.

M Don’t neglect the 
unusual bargains of
fered in the White- 

wear Section-

'
-

.m .

British Periodical Says Revolu
tionary Organizations - Of 
World Wide Power Have 
Headquarters Here

Islanders TEtkc McK6chni6 Cup 
<^ugby Match from Vancou

ver on Latter's Grounds by 
Two Point Margin

?

:

The Sauciest New SuitsThat Canada is the headquarters for 
anarchistic organizations with ramifi
cations throughout the world Is the 
startling statement contaiped In the 
current issue of M. A. P. on the auth
ority of an alleged expert 
chlsm.

That there is something of truth in 
the statement is .beyond a doubt and 
the necessity for co-operation by the 
police of Canada with those of older 
countries is pointed by the article.

Some five years ago a Russian revo
lutionary -band, a branch of the organi
zation which formerly had its head
quarters ,in London existed in Mon
treal and it is believed that it was 
only the forerunner of other societies 
which found eVen London with its 
freedom, not safe from police spies, 
who interfered with their unholy pro
jects.

The M. A. P. article follows :
"Over a period of many years I have 

at various times mingled with anar
chists. Sometimes I have written 
what I know to be the facts, but in 
many cases my statements have been 
1 egarded as me-ely sensational. After 
Houndsdltch the public may, perhaps; 
be a little less Incredulous.

“Let me first deal with the maga
zine pistol. I bave had one In 
possession for some years. They are, 
of course, far more effective than the 
old revolver; but they. have their 
faults. The magazine of 
weapon provides for a feed of 
cartridges. I can discharge these Id 
two seconds. But with these types 
of pistols there is danger of a 
fridge jamming, and, when that hap
pens, the explosion bursts the pistol, 
severely Injuring the hand.

“I notice that one of the pistols at 
Sidney street was found thus burst, 
and it was assumed by the press that 
the explosion was caused by the heat 
acting on unused cartridges, 
have been due, however, to a cartridge 
jamming. ' Thez magazine pistol is ac
companied by a wooden stock which 
can be fitted to it, so that it may be 
used like a rifle. The biiilet carries 
1,500 yards, and will kill at 300 yards.

“It is, however, a very small bullet, 
and has the disadvantage of extreme 
lightness. At Sidney street it is very 
probable that soft-nosed bullets were 
employed, which is, of course, contrary 
to the practice of civilized War.' ■ ■ *'

! “The new type <jf tia^azfne tvilf, I 
believe. Allow g. -double fee$ ,pf 20 par
tridges,, in- which case, 1 cgn fuily .be
lieve that 80 shots can be fired within 
the minute. The possession of such,.a 
weapon by a private citizen is certainly, 
a fact which ought to be known to the 
State.
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VANCOUVER, Feb. 11.—Playing with
‘k team, Victoria today defeated 

vancouver In a rugby game In the Me- 
VMtmie cup aeries by a score of five 

Inta to three represented by a goal 
p0 try. The match, which was full of 
10 ‘tins exhibitions, showed that the 

e ouver Rugby Union’s selection com- 
Xa”C erred in picking their fifteen.

j

With
on anar-

■
I

,mlttee
]( ff0Uid be hard to predict what 

occurred if the Victoria team
!

would have
turned out the best fifteen. As it 

waa the Gillespie family was unrepre- 
;ented with the exception Of Ken Gilles
pie, and he has not played regularly this 
eeaaon. playing with three Intermediates 
and rearranging thé team so fsr as posl- 

were concerned, Victoria is to be

1

Inimitable
Jackets

tti ¥ H
.■

lions
congratulated on the victory.

Intermediates who participated in 
Richê Charlie Brown and

Ï.S •;»The
the game 
Carss. 1

» 1Deserved the Victory
Victoria deserved to win. There can 

he no question of doubt as to their sup-' 
erlority over the Terminal City aggre
gation. As a team they were far in ad
vance of Vancouver, the latter shining 
only In a few individual instances.

In the first half Vancouver did most 
ot the pressing and their efforts were 
rewarded, Ross romping across the line 
in the left corner with a well earned

:M
I

ONUG,fitting, so exceedingly graceful in line,.
perfectly and Beautifully finished. Ladies w 

have seen them say “they are just lovçly.”
The sweetest and freshest impressions are shown 

in every single model- There are suits with the close 
fitting skirts—not hobble—and jackets with the new 
Incroyable (sailor) collars, then there are those of the 
perfectly plain finish-

Materials are : Fancy worsteds, basket weaves, 
homespuns, serges and tweeds.

The color range embraces fancy tans/ greens, 
naVys, blacks, browns, blues and à few very exclusive 
.shades.

Just imagine, prices start from as low as $17.50 for 
a suit which you can feel bears “Campbell’s” usual 
exclusive style appearance.

m

my >

1ilitry. IThe kick for goal failed.
In the second period a change swept 

over the game which was as unexpected 
as it was sudden. Victoria allowed no 
quarter. Every man moved with a deter
mination which was exhilarating to wit
ness. The Vancouver men were allowed 
practically no opportunities. They were 
continually hemmed in their own terri» 
tory only managing to pierce the op
position’s 25 on three occasions. Rich, 
who was playing a good game at half 
back, eventually got hold of the ball 
and forced himself across the line. Mc- 
Gulgan took the kiek from an extreme
ly difficult angle and with a magnificent 
punt sent the ball between the uprights.

Continued to Frees

1«my own 
ten

I

5

car-
tf
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i
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It may
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Could ÿou see these sheer soft, chic little dresses in their attractive summery visions of white, pink or 

bluç, there is little doubt but what you would purchase one immediately. Trimmings of handsome embroid
ery and delicate but durable lace, fashioned in the popular Princess style. Eyelet embroidery is charm
ingly shown on many of these dresses. The neck styles are square, round, high or low. Prices start from 
$6.50. L :8

Victoria continued -* to press but no 
further score resulted, 
seemed to be presented to Vancouver 
were usually nullified, 
backs, McGuigan had the best of the

rWhat chances É
P i

liiComparing the

■argument over Locke, the latter, how
ever, putting up a good defensive game. 
Tfee homesters were weak, at threequar- 
ter. Bell, the ex*Watsonlan being the 
only one of the quartette seeming to 
possess that Initiative which is so much 
required of a threequarter. McLorg 
was not,strong enough on the wind and 
consequently failed to get past the op
posing ueience. Ross at times brought 
"ff some fine attacking movements but 
be did not appear to work In unison 
with the other three men of the line. 
Charters gave a fair exhibition but there 
can be no doubt that if a strong three- 
qur> rter- line had been presented, Van- 
comer would not now be suffering from 
a defeat. With Owen Sawers and Rob
ert

i1.
0Tlv ...
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House Dresses*<••. fj 1
> V

I
; !J. E.

W. Rldgway Wilson, F. B.
Fi

We have just received a big shipment 
of American one-piece House » 
Dresses in all sizes. Low neck or 

high neck, long sleeves or short 
sleeves. Priced up from . . $1.75

Dresses i.ill j:The Mysterious “S.”
“Now consider the letter “S,” as it 

is called. Our détective force has the 
disadvantage of being recruited from 
the ordinary constabulary. A smart 
man is picked out and promoted. 
These smart men, with all their ad
mitted ability, have never had the op
portunity of learning foreign languages. 
You can know nothing of Anarchism 
unless you can speak four or five 
European tongues, including Russian. 
The letter "S,” when reversed, Is very 
similar to the small “G,” of the Rus
sian alphabet. One of the assassins 
at Sidney street was called Gardstein; 
yet the possibility of the “S” represent
ing Gardstein’s Initial letter does not 
seem to have suggested itself to the 
authorities. I give It for what .it IS 
worth.

“Let me add one instance which 
throws a lurid light upon the ramifi
cations of Anarchism.

The Anarchist Settlement
“About five years ago the crew of a 

Russian battleship, by name the 
Knlaz Potemkin, Jjelongi'ng to the 
Black Sea fleet, mutinied, and in the 
most brutal manner ' murdered their 
officers. They then trained their guns 
upon the town of Odessa, and for some 
days kept trie inhabitants in â state of 
terrible panic. At length, however, 
dissensions amongst the sailors and 
thé threatened arrival of other war
ships Induced the ringleaders to 
shape a course for Constanzia, a port 
on the Roumanian coast, where they 
handed the ship over to the authorities. 
A portion of the mutineers subse
quently surrendered, but a little band 
of the more desperate made their way 
across Europe, and eventually emi
grated to Montreal. Thus was the 
nucleus formed of an anarchist set
tlement of the most- red revolutionary 
type, although the Canadian police at 
the time were absolutely ignorant of 
the real Identity of their visitors.

To this Arcadia of terrorist activity 
were subsequently attracted some of 
the greatest villains in Europe, and at 
length foreign governments commenced 
to demand their extradition on various 
criminal charges. But Canadian law 
provides that no alien, guilty of poli
tical crime only, neeil be surrendered, 
a clause which admits of a very wide 
interpretation.

Thus, a Russian, who was admittedly 
guilty of having robbed a bank In 
Vllna, Incidentally shooting the cashier, 
pleaded that he had used the proceeds 
to buy farms and start In life certain 
political exiles of his own nationality 
residing in Canada, and his plea was 
upheld. The farms he bought he pre
sented^ as a matter of fact, to the 
Potemkin mutineers.
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Beauty
FIFTEEN MINERS 1

:
K

if! Ill* n the line and given a similar 
mi l,8r of opportunities there is no tell
ing what might have occurred.

;J
WITH PEASANT SLEEVES

/At halfback Watkins played excep
tionally well and having regard to the 
fact that his usual position is three- 
quarter, he should be forgiven for 
looseness. So jfar

n *F

Velvet Waists ill! > ;Result of Explosion in Colliery 
Near Trinidad, Colorado— 
Rescue Party Now Hard at 
Work

some
as passing movements 

went' Bell seemed to be the real strate- ;It seems as though Fashion, has 

concentrated her efforts at “Camp

bell’s” to see how wide she can make 

one’s eyes open in wondérment.

Such Beauty—Such Variety— 
Such Values

:
!fist He drew the opposition to him and 

.lust as he was being tickled transferred 0 ji

This also comprises another new ar
rival in the Waist section. Colors 
are black, navy, green, purple and 
brown, trimmed with paisley. 
Campbell’s Price, each .... $5.00

the ball. Little headway was, however, 
made against the redoubtable men ot 
the Capital. In the forward line there 
was llttle to choose, De.ykin, Holyrood 
aml Fitzpatrick were undoubtedly the 
Pick of Vancouver, these three excelling 
in tackling and also leading the at
tacks.

I
4V fA

m JIà

TRINIDAD, Colo., Feb. 9.—Fifteen 
miners are entombed, and may be dead, 
as the result of an explosion in the 
Gokecale mine of the Carbon Coal and 
Coke company, eight miles west of Trini
dad tonight Seventeen men were in the 
mine at the time of the explosion, but 
two shot-firers escaped from the mine 
after the explosion.

The force of the explosion, which was 
distinctly felt at Trinidad, seems to 
have becsn greatest in the main slope. 
Timbers were blown 200 feet from the 
mouth of the slope, but the explosion 
seems to have been attended by no seri
ous falls of rdek.

The explosion wrecked the fan house, 
but the fan was undamaged and still 
working, although the air has been 
“short circuited” by the blowing out of 
brattices and do^rs. A party of twenty 
rescuers are working desperately to 
reach the more remote parts of the mine 
where fifteen men are supposed to have 
been working. The rescue work is under 
direction of F. F. Bayless, general sup
erintendent, and A. E. Sutton, assistant 
superintendent, who led the first party 
into the wrecked workings.

■
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1:McGuigan In Torn .

IIn McGuigan, Victoria had a safe
lack. He kicked with splendid judgment 
and tackled in the best style. Nason
Played

■
i

a good game on the wing but did 
appear to have so many chances as 

usually come his way.
International Co-operation

Now, since it seems extremely ^prob
able that there la an existing Intel-na
tional organization of anarchists, who. 
In pursuance of their ends, include in 
their category any species of crime, 
would It not be well for the English 
and Canadian police to cooperate with 
the foreign, and ascertain whether 
there Is any connection between the 
former mutineers of the Potemkin, 
the known anarchists of Soho, Shep
herd's Bush, and their colleagues in 
Paris, and the revolutionary clubs in 
Geneva and Berne.

International co-operation is the 
only method by which the network of 
anarchist machination can be laid 
bare; and, In view of the fact that 
England this year will be entertaining 
many foreign cro,wned heads, such 
seems especially desirable.

officer of the Imperial army, who 
wanted to" find employment In Canada. 
He gave Russian lessons, made friends 
with some of the Russian colony, and 

suddenly disappeared.

Warned Toe Late

The alarm was then sounded by a 
New York Russian paper called the 
Russkoe Golos, which warned Its 
Canadian readers tÿ; be_ on their guard 
as there was a Spy amongst them, but 
it was too late. What Information that 
enterprising police agent carried back 
to Russia will certainly never be 
known outside the Police bureau in St. 
Petersburg, though It is a remarkable 
coincidence that about that time a 
rumor began - to gain ground that In 
Montreal was situated the directorate 
of a çoloesal and world-wide terrorist 
organization.

' Moreover, It was noticed that the 
denizens of certain Bulgarian lodging 
houses in the neighborhood of a low 
class thoroiighfart. called Cote street 
showed apparent signs of unrest, many 
of them packing up their goods and 
vanishing away Into the unknown. By 
that time the local detective depart
ment was aroused, but In a police force 
suoh as exists in all French-Canadian 
cities, composed partly of French and 
partly of English,' tangible results 
were unlikely,. and nothing definite 
was accomplished.

So matters have drifted along, till 
the brutal murder of a young girl not 
long since aroused a thrill of indigna
tion amongst Montrealers, and the 
whole question of police protection 
was called into account An alarming 
state ot affairs was exposed, reminis
cent of New York- at its worst, and It 
wari only too apparent that Montreal 
was rapidly becoming a harbor tor the 

-most villainous desperadoes.-

PRINCESS MARY mately $15,500,000 for. the operations 
of the Department of Agriculture for 
the next fiscal year. Today’s session 
of the Senate was largely devoted to 
eulogies of the late Senators Stephen 
B. Elkins of West Virginia 
Charles J. Hughes of Colorado. Ac
tion was taken, however, upon sev
eral measures, one being the resolu
tion declaring for San Francisco as 
the site of the Panama canal exposition 
to be held in 1916.

In the forward rank Spencer was the
lining iight AT GOLDEN GATE 1

■asrugby enthusiasts will 
at VictoriaProbably be disappointed 

^end":s the rather weak team. However,
lr it is 
must

Expected to Leave Bay City Today on 
Her Way to Victoria from 

Builders’ Yards .
and

iany balm to their feelings, it 
!l,,nestly be said that weak or

‘ 'rong' Victoria easily held
•land 
their \
hardiv

1
The new steamér Princess Mary, of 

the C.P.R., built for the Vlctoria- 
Comox service, is coaling at-San Fran
cisco and is expected to leave that port 
today for Victoria. The Princess Mary, 
in command of Capt. Oxlade, R.N.R., 
formerly chief officer of one of the Em
press liners on the Pacific, reached 
San Francisco on Friday from Callao, 
the last port at which she called to 
replenish her bunker fuel..

the upper 
taking- the game as a whole and 
tetory by a two point margin is 
a fair criterion of the day’s play, 

respective exhibitions, Victoria 
rved t0 win by a bigger score.

I

♦

|l; II
■Commenting upon the proposal to 

construct ships for the Canadian navy 
at Esqulmalt, the Washington, D. C., 
Post says: "Eventually Victoria, on 
the Pacific, should take first place as 
the outlet of the markets on the far 
shores of the big ocean.” A statement 
of this kind, coming from such a 
quarter cannot be explained away on 
the score of local prejudice or private 
Interest It is simply the recognition 
of a geographical fact, and In the long 
run geographical facts win out. Vic
torians will derive much satisfaction 
from what the Post says. In the series 
of articles on Greater Victoria, which 
the Colonist printed a few months ago, 
the reason why the harbors In this 
city may reasonably be expected to be
come the great headquarters of Pacific 
coast commerce were fully sé't out. 
Victoria was founded by the Hudson 
Bay Company, and that shrewd com
mercial organization made mighty few 
mistakes.

3i
;

The Princess Mary Is a steamer 210 
feet long, 40 feet beam at the deck, 37 
feet beam at the water line, with a 
depth of 16 feet She is well sub
divided and has steel deck houses and 

There are 66

Kettle Vslley Read
PENTICTON, B.C., Feb. H.—The 

Kettle Valley Railroad has arranged 
for the purchase of some fifty acres of 
meadow land in the southwest

ANOTHER LIGHTHOUSE
FOR THE STRAITS decks throughout, 

staterooms for passengers, and a nice 
dining saloon finished In 'mahogany 
and. satlnwood. 
smoke rooms, etc., are beautifully done 
in hardwood, and she has all modern 
conveniences, Including running, water 
in the staterooms. The motive power 
consists of two boilers 16 feet in diam
eter by 12 feet long, with forced 
draught on closed stokehold system. 
She is driven by twin screws, actuated 
by two sets of engines, 16, 27, 4* Inches

por
tion of Penticton, and near the Okan
agan river. A divisional yard and de
pot, it Is understood, will be built 
there. A spur line is to be construct
ed from the yards to the lake, where 
the new wharf will be biillt, a distance 
of about a mile. The site secured by 
the railway for Its yards is about the 
best that could be procured In towh. 
The president of the Kettle Valley has 
under construction a large residence 
In Penticton, and expects to spend a 
considerable part-of his time here.

°ird of Directors Formed 
Whose Duties will be to Ar
bitrate in Times of Industrial
Troubles

I
Resident Engineer Recommends Con

struction of Lighthouse at 
Point No Peint.

‘iiiThe social balls,

:A report is being drafted by H. C.
Killeen, resident engineer of the de
partment of marine and fisheries, re
commending the construction of a 
lighthouse at Point No Point, about
four miles distant from Sherringham , I . .. . „ .
Point. Mr. Killeen made h survey of »» feet Btroke; The mean draught 
the site proposed a few days ago. ot tbe steamer is about 11 feet, and
km rn Point !. near toe entrance ' her will be 14 knts on service,

to Jordan river, where the Vancouver 
Island Power Company is installing a 
large power plant It is abopt eight or 
nine miles distant from Otter Point.

I f

• a
:

vjj16 Permanent organization of the 
rt./'T'a Branch of the Canadian In- 
fe r 31 Peace Association was ef- 
Domf ,on Frlday In the parlors of the 

nlon Hotel by the election of of- 
“tifi Lthe adoPtton of a constitution, 
com ,e aPP°intment of an executive 
remittee. The omcer8 aa elected 

n... eeeident, Mr. D. Campbell; vice-

Now, as it may be Imagined, the 
long arm of the Russian secret serv
ice was scarcely satisfied with this ex
traordinary state of affairs,* and put 
its own machinery In motion. A young 
Russian of prepossessing appearance 
and considerable education suddenly 
appeared- in Montreal, from nowhere in 
particular, stating that he was an ex-

:
This boat was built to class "100-A1” 
at Lloyds. ■

-*■ iThe Toronto Globe comforts us with 
the observation that British Columbia 
apples can outclass anything raised in 
the United States. That’S true enough, 
but when quality and cheapness are 
brought üito contact quality often has 
to go to thé wait

Vancouver city council has appoint
ed a special committee to go into the 
question of civic employees’ wages 
generally. This action resulted from 

Perrin and Major the demands of employees in various 
Wilson;, treasurer, -Mr. B. departments.

-e-
San Francisco Assured

WASHINGTON. Féb. 11—The House 
passed today the agricultural bill 
carrying an appropriation of approxl-
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are being put up to meet present em
ergencies.

The appropriation for surveys, ^ * «*** 

provements and land purchase Is 
«1.160.000. Ot this «400,000 Is for 
surveys generally, «10,000 tor the ex
ploration and development of Strath- 
cona Park apd «760,000 tor the settle
ment of the Songheee Reserve. This 
latter Item is a great sum of money. •
It includes not only what will have to 
be paid to the Indians, but also the 
cost of the new reservation, together 
with necessary fxpenses. That so 
great a sum should now be needed to 
settle a question, which a few years 
ago It was supposed could be disposed 
of for about <100,000 shows the great 
advance In the value of property In 
and near Victoria.

•MB ;
for a■ : WM 4' '----------- ofVI Only Make=E™~HE ■

from the telegraphed synopsis, the - 
amendment places the case on 
grounds relating solely to over-seas 'f 
trade. The division on this amend- V 
ment will be watched with Interest, **" 

for it will show If there are any free 
trade Unionists in the House.

Mr. Joseph Chamberlain thinks that 
Canada has been precipitate in enter
ing upon negotiations for reciprocity 
.with, the United States. This view 
will meet with a great deal of ap
proval In the Dominion. Even some 
of those persons, who are disposed 
to think the agreement a good one, 
admit that there was no need for 
Iwste in making it. If Indeed it was 
likely ever to become necessary.

The London Times thinks it not 
very desirable that the discussion 

During the next five years there will over the amendments should turn too 
certainly be 1,600 miles of railway con- much upon the reciprocity agreement, 
structed in this province, and in ". all. We think this Is wise. British public 
probability nearer 2,000. Along these men do not as a rule understand the 
lines of railway there will be at least Issue and seem to have failed to ln-

Vm*. m 4,If

,are» months SI
United *Khi*dom.t0 °“‘^a **”
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«FmPROVINCIAL ESTIMATES.
<

4The Provincial Estimates for the 
year ending March 31st, 1912 have 
been submitted to the Legislature. 
They flu a book of forty-two 
and are of great interest generally as 
well as locally.

48

Vl 4
The question is, have we any competitors ? We think not. There are lots of furniture houses, but they have not the 

quality we have. Therefore they are not competitors. This is without doubt the quality store ; there is no question about 
it, and anybody who does doubt it, we would ask them to visit the other stores first. Our store is also the largest furniture 
store in this Great West ; therefore we have the largest variety of the latest in furniture of quality to select from We buy "
m larger quantities than other houses; therefore we have better prices to offer you. Give our third or fourth floors a visit 4
today and see the woaderful showing we have in the furniture line.

4pages,

IThe House will be 
asked to vote the great sum ot <11,- 
086,389.76. Adding to this the Sup
plementary Estimates.

4X :

I
Tf

....... *1,144,268.47,
and we have a grand total of *12,179,- 
648.22 Which the Legislature will be 
asked to appropriate.

E ❖
4

£Big Showing of 
Buffets

Big Showing of 
Buffets

VTHE OUTLOOKThe revenue is estimated at *8,192,- 
100.06, which Is an increase of 14 per 
cent. The rule 'in the case of esti
mated revenue since the present 
ernment came in has been that thé 
actual receipts have exceeded it, and 
it Is very probable that this 
the case during the 

year. Of the amount the 
ceived from the Dominion 
Is *689,161.06.

4
4t 4gov- K5> ♦VBuffet, solid quarter cut oak, wax finish, top

22 X 50, glass-18*38 ... :--------- $80.00
This is a beautiful sideboard.

Solid Quarter Cut Golden Oak Combination 
Buffet and China Cabinet, 5 small draw
ers, 2 large cupboards, china > cabinet in 
centre, with mirror on either sieje.
Price..;.................. .......... $85.00

Solid Quarter Ciit Golden Oak Buffet, 2 
small and 1 large drawer, 2 cupboards 
and oval shaped mirror. ...... . .$40.00

Solid Quarter Cut Golden Oak Buffet, top 
19 x 46, glass 11 x 36, 2 small drawers, x
large drawer, 2 cupboards.......... $45.00

Solid Quarter Cut Earlÿ English Oak, 2 
small drawers, 2 cupboards, and 2 colored 
glass cabinets on either side for china.

$90.00

E?X Solid Quarter Cut Early English Oak Buf- }■
fet, top 22 x 54, glass 14 x 40 ... $60.00 f

Surfaced Oak, E|rly English Finish Buffet V
top 22 x 44, glass 18 x 36.............$25.00 V

Solid Quarter Cut .Early English Oak Buf- V
fet, 2 small and 1 large drawer
boards ........ ............................$55.00

Surfaced Golden Oak Buffet. Prices $28 00 A
and......................................................$25.00 *

Elm Sideboards. Prices $16.00 and $ls!oO f
Surfaced Oak Sideboards. Prices $22 50 V

and........ .............................................$17.6o
Golden Ash Sideboards, glass 18 x 30 top

2IX 48..................................... $25.00 4
Sideboards, solid quarter cut golden oak,

mirror 16 x 28, top 19 x 48.......... $40.00
Solid Quarter Cut Early English Oak Buf

fet, top 24 x 48, glass 18 x 40 ... .$50.00

V

T
may be 

ensuing fiscal 
total re- 

government

Fiform themselves as to the facts. For 
example, Mr. Balfour was reported as 
saying that some satisfaction is to be 
derived from the fact that the party* 
of British preference is yet strong in 
Canada. This indicates that he thinks 
the supporters of prefferense are less 
numerous than they " were, but it is 
quite the other Way. We do not think 
any considerable number of people 
in Canada could be found who are 
opposed to the idea of a preference to 
the United Kingdom.
Farmers’ Convention declared in ferv
or of placing the preference at-50 pér 
cent, there was not a dissenting voice 
in the whole country.

seventy-five new towns large and 
small: there will also be numerous in
dustrial plants and other improve
ments. Are we extravagant when we 
say that this means an expenditure of 
*100,006,000? We think we are within 
the mark.

How much shall we say the province 
will expend in public works during 
the next five years? Next year the 
amount will be approximately *6,000,- 
000. It Is difficult to see how this can 
be reduced, so we will put down *30,- 
000,000 for the next five years.

How much shall we say the munici
palities within thfe province will expend 
during the next five years, and that 
will be expended within them by tram
way companies, telephone ’ companies, 
light companies and so on? We in
clude in municipal expenditures the 
cost of streets, sidewalks, schoolhouses, 
sewers and so on. There is about *6,- 
000,000 for such work or nexft year, so 
perhaps *30,000,000 is not too much for 
this item.

What will be the aggregate expendi
ture on new private buildings during 
the next five years? This must of 
necessity be only an approximation, 
but if the present rate of building only 
is maintained, it will not fall short of 
*50,000,000.

What will be the expenditure in 
nection with mining? We know some
thing about what is going to be 
in the way of the extension of the 
coal mines on Vancouver Island; we 
know something of what is in, prospect 
ih other parts of the. province; we 
venture to put the outlay in this line 
at more than *160,000,000 for the next 
five years.

: m1m ?-
3 cup- V♦!«

I 4v
The new expenditures contemplated 

amount, as stated above, to *11,035,- 
389.76, of which amount *6,507,990.00, 
or within four thousand dollars of 
half is for public works, 
this *3,741,020 will

f€4X
Xone 

and out of 
roads, 

steamboat

New Styles in 
Buffets Here

❖
T?♦T*

❖go for
streets, bridges, wharves, 
subsidies and kWhen theferries. These items 
have to do with the establishment of 
transportation facilities

We have some of our new 
arrivals of Buffets on

rX*:« kPricel. our
third floor ready for your in
spection this morning. These 
are of the most attractive 
designs that have ever come 
to Victoria. Don’t fail to 
get the first chance of these.

within the 
cannot kPrpvince, and the' expenditure 

fail to be productive of 
benefit to the public. They show an 
increase of *912.000 over this 
The public debt entails a charge upon 
the finances of the province 
ing to *527.869.11, which is 
slightly lower than for the

X
f The Latest in China 
« Cabinets

tvery great

The Latest in China 
Cabinets

V
The United States has found pos

tal savings banks a success even 
though the experiment in them was a 
very limited one. A trial that was ex
pected to end in disaster has turned 

out quite the other way.

4year.
4

I kamount-

Solid Quarter Cut Oak, Golden Finish China 
Cabinets. Size 14 x 27

very

4Solid Quarter Cut Oak, Dull Wax Finish
China Cabinets. Price.................$35.00

Empire Oak, Early English Finish China
c v!b!?etS- P”ce ..................... $25.00 "t
Solid Quarter Cut Oak, Early English Fin- V

ish China Cabinets. . Price.........$30.00
Solid Quarter Cut Oak, Early English Fin

ish China Cabinets. Price .... $35.00 
Solid Quarter Cut Oak, Early English Fin

ish China Cabinets, size 15 x 48 $50.00 
JUST IN—Beautiful China Cabinets in

fumed oak, size 15 x 40. with fine large 
shelves with , mirror on background-,- aH> 
the way down. Only

Xcurrent
year. Salaries show about a 30 per 
cent. Increase, due in part to individ
ual increases, but chiefly to the in
creased number of

Buffet, in fumed oak, with 
glass on top, 2 small 
drawers and 2 spacious 
cupboards and 1 large
drawer ................   $42.00

Buffet, solid quarter cut oak, 
Early English finish, top 
r9 x 44, glass 11 x 32.
Price...... ........... $45.00

• Buffet, solid quarter cut oak,. 
goldenifinish, top 19 x 46, 
glass U $45,00,

$20.00
Solid Quarter Cut Oak, Golden Finish China 

Cabinets. Price.................. ,....$25.00
Solid Quarter Cut Oak, Golden Finish China 

Cabinets. Price  ............  ..$30.00
Solid Quarter Cut Oak, Golden Finish Cor-

$30.00
Solid Quarter Cut Oak, Golden Finish China 

Cabinets. '' Price

k♦>I
f♦1*We confess to being able to under

stand the objection to the principle in
volved in the new railway Bill. We do 
hot say that some of its details may 
not be susceptible of improvement. 
That is a légitimât* subject for dis
cussion; Üùt we do say that such a 
law as is proposed is wholly right in 
principle. This is not a position that 

thé' Colonist ifcasf taken only since the 

announcement that the government in
tended .to introduce such a measure, 
to;- we advocated it long ago. It is 
gratifying to see that one of the critics 
of the measure seems to have made up 
its mind that the administration of af
fairs of British Columbia will be in the 
hands of the present administration 
for all time to come.

X
Tfpersons in the 

public service, which the growth of 
the province renders 
will be noted that there is

4
I. 4necessary. It

X 4an in
crease of *1,000 a year to each minis
ter, whose salaries will for the future 
stand as follows; For the], Premier, 
*9,000; for each minister other ' than 
the ; Premier, *6,000. As salaries 
these allowances are not high. The 
other day mention was made of the’ 
fact that the superintendent of the 
Trail Smelter had left that plant to 

accept a salary of $60,000 a year, and 
yet this ■ gentleman was largely able 
to demonstrate his fitness for such a 
salary.
Mines Department of. the Province, 
the Minister responsible for

ner .Çabinets. PriceX 4
T ■ 4$35.00
❖ Solid Qiidtier Cut Oak, Golden -Finish China - ' 
Â Cabinets. Price ........ ......$45.00

- • - ‘ 1 ."'iV--. Ji. . "r

X *
4con-

go* X 4.. -$40.00- Adone <S'in snr i♦i» Dinner Wagonsrm V
1 4T4 DinEer Wagon, solid quarter cut oak, golden finish 

Price 4I 4$20.00
Dinner Wagon, solid quarter cut oak, golden finish 

Pricer 4By the wise policy of the

X 4$18.00
Dinner Wagon, solid quarter cut oak, Early English fin-

lsh- Price.............................................................  $35.00
Dinner Wagon, mahogany ........................................... $22 50
Dinner Wagon, solid quarter cut oak, Early English finish,'$22i50 
Dinner Wagon, solid quarter cut oak

What will be expended In getting out 
lumber during the next five years? In 
1909 it was nearly *12,000,000. Surely 
It will average at least *16,000,000 for 
the next five years or *75,000,000 in all.

What shall we allow for salmon, 
whale and deep-sea fisheries? Cer
tainly *5,000,000 yearly will not be too 
high, and this gives us $30,000,000.

The above estimates are based upon 
the figures for the present year, and 
upon work actually in sight 
know that there Is a steady Increase 
from year to year; that each step In 
progress implies other steps in 
gress. Bearing this in mind we esti
mate that, taking into consideration 
new works not now in sight and the 
normal expansion in all lines 
dustry, there will be paid out in this

i.which
only receives as Minister one-tenth 
what the manager's new salary is to 

The prosecuting attorney of Van-

An absurd paper has suggested tha>tl 
one of the reasons why the Duke of 
Connaught is coming out as Governor- 
General is that he n.ay use his tact to 
Influence the course of Canadian trade. 
What in the name of common sense 
could His Royal Highness do in that 
direction? Some people have very ex
traordinary ideas about things. If the 
Marquis of Lome had interfered with 
the National Policy, as he was minded 
to do, he would have been called home 
as quickly as the wires would permit, 
and if any one, who may suceed him, 
should undertake to do anything of the 
sprt he would meet with similar 
treatment. As for the Duke of Con
naught his tact and good sense would 
never permit him to attempt to in
fluence Canadian legislation on domes
tic matters.

X 4*>X 4be. ♦>X 4,vcouver receives a higher salary than 
the Attorney-General of the 
ince, and thg City Engineer of Prince 
Rupert gets within *1,000 of what the 
Province pays its Minister of 
Works.

t 4$18.00Prov- ♦>X 4Dining Room Chairs*>
Î 4f
XPublic 4

Golden oak, cane seat, $4.50, $4.00, $3.00. 
Price

Golden oak, upholstered in leather, 
shade

: 4Early English, upholstered in leather $4.00 
With Arm Chair to matchX 4For details and comparison of the 

proposed expenditures reference 
be made to the synopsis of the 
mates given elsewhere; but 
items may be made the subject of 
passing comment. The allowance to 
the Agent-General of the Province in 
London has been increased from *15,000 
to *26,000. This Is to cover salary and 
all the expenses of the office, 
very excellent seevice which Mr. Tur
ner has rendered the Province Justi
fies the increase, but in addition it 
must be borne in mind that he is 
'brought into competition especially 
with Australia, which empowers its

$2.50But we $5.50
Early English, upholstered in leather $4.75 

With Arm Chair to match
X *may 

esti- 
a few

1 any 4$4.00»> $7.50
Early English, upholstered in leather $6.00 4

With Arm Chair to match

X 4pro-
ff
♦>

Golden oak, upholstered in leather, 
shade ...... ...'.y.
With Arm Chair to match

Golden oak, upholstered in leather, 
shade ......' ......
With Arm Chair to match

any
$4.50
$6.50

any
$6.00
$9.00

X $9.00
Early English, upholstered ih leather $7.00 

With'Arm Chair to match

V»>1 4
of in- *1*

X $10.00
Xprovince during the next five years in 

the various departments of industry 
above mentioned fully *600,000,000.

This is a wonderful

Golden oak, upholstered in leather,
shade........................... ..
With Arm Chair to match

The 4» anv
.$9.00

$12.00
Early English, upholstered in leather

$12.00
$15.00

Quarter cut golden oak, $24.0, $20.00, $18.00.
Price..................................................$16.00

X
ÎX A*Death of 4 Dramatist.

NEW YORK, Feb. 9.—Walter Browne, 
a dramatist and newspaper man died 
today at the Audubon Hospital of 
monta.

Golden oak, upholstered in leather, any
shade .....................;... — 7
With Arm Chair to match

prospect for a 
province with less than half a million 
population.

4»:♦ $7.00
$10.00

Early English, upholstered in leather $9.00 
With Arm Chair to match

: Price ................... ,,..........
With Arm Chair to match

4»pneu- : «A
<-

trepresentative to make large outlays 
for advertising and displays of 
duots. The fact that next year will 
be Coronation year will add to the 
cost of the Agent-General’s

V 4BRITISH POLITICS. A
i. $12.00Statehood Vote in Arizona

PHOENIX, Arizona, Feb. 9.—Phoenix «$► 
cast 1,209 votes for ratification of the JL 
constitution today and 432 against. J 
This indicates a large majority for 
ratification.

k\ - 4pro-
An amendment to the Address in 

reply to the Speech, put forward by 
Mr. J. Norton Griffiths and some oth
er Unionist members, expresses re
gret that the Ministry has not indi
cated any intention to seek the 
eration of the over-seas Dominions in 
matters of legislation, administration 
and defence.

i Extension Tables; 4office.
X <>Solid golden oak finish, all square. Prices 

$ 18.oo, $ 16.oo and
An item of local interest is the *30,- 

000 for the completion of the Mill Bay 
road, which will swell the cost of this 
highway, built at the 
citizens of Victoria, to upwards of 
*200,000. When the matter 
urged upon the government the prob
able cost was put at *22,000.

? Solid quarter cut Early English oak, square 
Prices $30.00, $32.00 and

■ fHigh Wind Foils Aviators
UL PASO, Tex., Feb. 9.—Owng to 

high wind, aviators had nc opportunity 
to fly today and to test the report that 
Mexicans would fire on them in the 
event they crossed the international 
boundary.

Xco-op- $12.00
Solid quarter cut Oak, square. Prices $60.00, 

$50.00, $45.00, $38.00, $35.00 ... ,$30.00 
Surface oak, $48.00, $16.00

$35.00
Ash, Early English finish, round.. $27.50

10 feet............................................... $50.00
Solid quarter cut Early English oak, 8 feet. 

Pnce............ ..................................... $47.00

♦>Xa
<h>request of the

tWhile Mr. Griffiths 
votes with thé Unionists he 
be something more.
Imperial consolidation, and it is the 
first plank in his political platform, 
all other questions 'being considered 
by him in view of the light which 
they throw upon this one, and all 
policies being judged by the bearing 
they will have upon this greatest 
problem of them all. It la not at all 
probable that this amendment will be 
carried ; possibly It may not receive 
the support of the whole Unionist 
party, for Mr. Griffiths is 
ahead of most public men in England 
on this exceedingly important 
Ject; but we are very glad that he 
has brought it forward, for we think 
it will have a decided effect 
British public opinion by serving to 
some extent to concentrate public at
tention upon the Imperial idea 
spectlve of its relation to trade.

; T
♦>

was first ■/>claims to
$15.00XHe stands for.

This 
a guess, and Xwas. of course, merely 

the government engineers 
they examined the

tVote in Massachusetts House
BOSTON, Feb. 9.—An order issued 

to ascertain the sentiment of the 
pie of Massachusetts 
proposed Canadian reciprocity 
ment aroused debate in the House of 
'Representatives today when the

■

A Great Showing This Morning in Brass and
Iron Beds

$18 I IRON BEDS, from - $3.00

as soon as Tground, said it 
would be very much more; but the 
people of Vancouver Island 
the work carried

peo- 
regardlng the l *:*zagree-wished o

tout as part of a 
great trunk highway, and it has been, 
or will as soon

? BRASS BEDS, from -, ques
tion of its reference to the committee 
on federal relations for investigation 
was brought up. Although the joint 
committee on rules had reported In 
favor of reference, much opposition de
veloped and on a vote the motion 
lost 86 to 50. '

o■ X♦>as spring opens, be 
completed and It will prove all that 
was ever claimed for 1L

Î
m V*I A minor, 

but Interesting Victoria Item Is *2,000 
towards the Seamen's Institute. In 
Improving the public grounds of the 
city «26,000 will be expendéd, 
*150,000 will be laid out on an addi
tion to the Parliament Building. This 
last item is only the first appropria
tion to a work that will probably be 
carried on continuously until all the
accommodation

4■ sa little 4was T 4LUlilLllXjv♦sub- X 4WASHINGTON, Feb. A %and X...... - ■■■gglBWeB
ble petition was received today by Post
master-General Hitchcock from citizens 
of Fairbanks, Alaska, requesting the 
establishment in that city of a postal 
savings bang. The petition is twenty- 
four feet long and bears the names of 
many hundreds of residents of Fair
banks.

❖tI 4upon
; 1. 4X :

»?X The Big Furniture Houseirre- 4necessary - ifor the
t
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not explainab 
ought to convince ar 
to'.attempt to judge 

and his Create: 
usd&sl in judging oi 
dtoer, must necessa 
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reason alone, it wou 
an’ appeal to intellig 
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defeat. The argumer 
facts, not from abstn 
be possible to establis 
on: this page in rece 
reason that there mus 
thç,governing of hum 
must necessarily be c 
religion must have b 
man at his creation c 
by some external pox 
prove by reason thaï 
any sense whatever r 
belief in Christ is hop 
proved from facts. C 
make converts of edui 
pie and hold its own a 
ally profess it, must 
organization, not 
as a collection of do< 
fact as real as the for 
tation. Perhaps you 
the blind man, who r 
hands of Jesus. The . 
to know as to how th 

? plished was, as he t 
ÿ I was blind, now I

as a

see,
the arguments of the 
count for the cure by 
other agency than 
knew the fact; he die 
not necessary for hire 
tion. Probably not ev 
miracle, could have e 
men could have expia 
Christianity as it is ] 
too much with définit 
not be defined, with 
that cannot be expiai 
such course. It acce 
may seek to analyze 
structive work it take 
knows for example t 
sent over a wire by 
through the air or by 
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they act. It attempts 
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inquiry. Applying thii 
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fact of Christianity a: 
the truth of that fact 
the explanation of it 
worth while to try tc 
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one

Many a man, i 
Christianity, has been 
it because some teachi 
faith as he understood 
specific idea, to which 
give 'assent. And wl 
comes the statement, 
heard it over and over 
Particular form of exf 
sortie particular cerem 
nal suffering will folk 
fdrmity with the law c 
ing that Christianity 
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PROGRESS OF CHRISTIANITY old-age pensions, the relief of poverty the over her slin„1d,r »n*th»n a , . • , AI—— reformation rather than the punishment of ^ r^m ^here he comoletÆ ™rk T thct Amafn: times °f flood the turgid Zeus “with both hands” seized upon the white £

A missionary writing to an Indian periodi- criminals, and so on- are all steps in the direc- flicting no less than fifty-six wounds uoon the Titm? °f u^a C?ng°, Can be. distinguished fat, and his wrath was boundless^hen he dis
cal discusses the prospect for the adoption of tion of practical Christianity. They demon- unfortunate Italian Mary had pleadS oas- SSh? hundred “J1®® at sea- . °cean covered the trick .that had been played upon 

■Christianity by the people of Hindustan. He strate the value of the ethical side of Chris- sionately for the life of he^minister but when ^eamshl.ps ascend the r‘ver T5o miles, and him. But he was obliged to abide by his de- 
has reached the conclusion that while it may tianhy, bat have no bearing upon the dot wor^was Lought to her tha™ ^ least *4° miles of k that are cision, and for all time the gods were entitled
1-e accepted to a greater or less extent by the trmal side of it. They Would commend the said : “I will ifow dry my tears and study re- 8*2?*?® to nv|r .steamers. Much has yet to nothing biore than the bones and the fat !

—poorer and more ignorant classes, it stands religion which inspires them to any educated 11 ~ " 7 to be learn,H nf
very little chance of being taken seriously by

venge.” There is not the least^eason to^suo- £ * ?arned of *= Congo and the regions of the sacrifice.
very httle chance of being taken seriously by man in any part of the world. In these things pose that the relations of Mary to Riccio were z’?K^uWhlCh *flows> b“t »ts basin is un- So, in order to effect hi purpose of ridding 
the educated and influential, that is Christian- members of all religious denominations find other than were proper between a Queen and e flu y °n<i of,the most fertlle ,n the. world, the earth of men, Zeus took away from them
ity as it is now preached. He says in so no difficulty in working in perfect harmony, her minister, and it gives us some idea of the further south than the^Congo the Orange the gift of fire. Prometheus, however, man-
many words that Roman Catholic, Anglican, It is only when they get inside of their own spirit of the time, when we reacT that John -°,WS Î, th.e Atlantic. It is a stream of con- aged to secret some of the necessary com-
Vresbyterian, Methodist or any other practical particular church edifices that they feel con- Knox described the murder as “a just act and Slderable volume and importance. On the modify in a hollow ferule, and thus mankind

So, in order to effect hi purpose of ridding

if

______ no* described the murder as ,ra just act slu"*Die voinme and importance. On the modify in a hollow ferule, and thus mai*md
presentation of the faith has little chance of strained to draw the mantle of their doctrines, worthy of all praise.” That Mary held Riccio e?st ^oas1t °/ tbe. continent the great river is was saved. Outwitted once more, the supreme
acceptance among the educated classes in the or the barriers of their organizations around in high affection seems not to be disputed but theJramberS1.’ which is about ifiao miles long, deity determined upon an artful scheme, which,
great empire. He gives his reason for so be- themselves. Over the door of many churches the most careful critics have united in absolv- ,he. Afncan lakes are large. Tchad is carried out successfully, would at least entail
lieving, and summed up in a sentence it is is written, so to speak: “Thus far shalt thou in8f ber from any charge of criminal intimacy. ”early in th.e, centre of the northern. In the endless suffering on the troublesome race of ,
that these people demand a system of religion come and no further and here shall thy steps Darnley displayed the meanness of his na- dr7 sea®°n 11 has an area of ro.ooo square humans. |:j|]
that shall be less doctrinal and more ethical in the direction of the betterment of humanity ture by exhibiting abject fear after the crime miles- At tbe time of flood it covers an Prometheus’ brother Epimetheus was 
than Christianity is as presented by denomina- be stayed.” Of course there are exceptions bad been committed ■ and followed the Queen area. 5° per cent, greater than Lake Superior ; known as “after thinker,” and he was the en- ,, r
tional missionaries. The observation. has a bût speaking generally there are three divis- from Holywood to Dunbar, where she took but depths 13 not great and therefore it is tithesis of Prometheus in everything, and sub- $$
wider application than he gives to it, for it ions of the church, the Roman Catholic the refu&e and where a number of the nobility not ,ln the sa™e class with Superior. Tchad servient to him; it was through this brother M
holds good in lands that are nominally Chris- Anglican and the various other Protestant gathered to meet her with a force of good men. reccives no tributaries and has no permanent that Zeus was able to effect his purpose The
tian. Doctrine at best is an effort to explain organizations, which confine theif co-opera- , Gary's request he published a statement outkt, but at very high water some of its gods fashioned a most fascinating female, be-
what is not explainable. A moment’s thought tion in good work to spheres outside their dc”y1^ ,al1 complicity in the death of Riccio, surplua contents find their way the sea by sowing upon her the gifts of personal beauty
ought to convince any intelligent person that several organizations. To a certain degree and shc forcbore to prosecute the leading con- way of one of tributaries of the Nile. The and br.‘ ‘an5:e °} intellect, investing
to attempt to judge of the relations between this lack of full co-operation is an obstacle to ®plrator,s- f«r afterwards James VI. of V,c^na Nyanza is a fine lake having a cir- b" with the mind of a fog, a deceitful spirit,
nian and his Creator, by the rules that are the progress of Christianity, although, doubt- Scotland and l. of England, was born June 19, cumfer^e of nearly 1,000 miles. Its great- ®î?d ff to* *

[useful in judging of our relations to each less, it also serves to some extent as a stim- tShti, a»d at this time her relation with Darnley ?st length is 250 miles. The Albert NyanZa consistencies was brought to earth and pre-
drher, must necessarily end in failure. If ulifs.to action. The experience of the last half 1Tere. badly strained. At this time he was J® a smaller lake in the same part of Africa. s?nted t0 Epimetheus, when Prometheus was
lhe appeal of Christianity were an appeal to century certainly shows that in proportion as abo*t twenty yeays of age, and little more than Tanganyika is nearly 500 miles long and varies a sentj and. the wiser brother had
reason alone, it would fail inevitably^ It is the field of co-operation has broadened the a petulant quarrelsome and selfish boy ; yet his m width up to 60 miles. Lake Nyassa is near ®*r°"£.y “1°” hlm necessity of
- wd to mteiuredc, b„, ,» ,o good re,„l, ,=hi,Pv.d b, th, =B„,°h E^oîti^,0'«° W»™. the »o„.hoas, coa„ of AWc, It i, 350-ilea ^e^to
argue out the proposition that “Whosoever tipns has expanded and been more satisfac- verJ ^ominen! ^ f oUmfd a m g W-th an avera^eT w,dth of 3» miles. <‘FascinaW^” and he allo^d her to
believeth in Him shall be saved” is to invite tory in every way. Christianity is both posi- He washout ̂ Sc°tland' NyaSa, ls,Xery deep-, In tb‘> ®ame region are take up herabode with man
defeat. The argument of Christianity is from tively and negatively ethical. It does not and impetuous h/ ° ?’ ambltious several other lakes of considerable magnitude. Now heretofore mankind had been without 
facts, not from abstract propositions. It may only say “thou shalt not,” but also “thou in sfrife of some kind and c®?*”uaB,X , Examination of the map of Africa will disease or suffering of any kind for all the
he possible to establish, as has been attempted shaft,” fod the one obligation is as binding mZh S eîTzîm^ ° ^ ?£ *? thc various 2nd many fvik hfo been confineJ in a
on this page in recent articles, by abstract as another. The great rival systems of re- in France. He returned and e-ave M^rv north to ![°m latltude 3° strong box, of which Promethus had the key.

■ etBat there must of necessity be law for ligion stop at the negative, or perhaps it would support in her efforts to ovfrthrow The Tnrf series of lïke^Ln thtere,-IS a ,great. But the treacherous Pandora, to further the
tne governing of human conduct, that this law be more accurate to say they do not lay much' spirators who.had slain Riccio He set hL2Jif HÎrertW ^^H? and nyers extending almost des;gn 0£ her master, broke open the cask and
must necessarily be of divine origin and that stress upon the positive. They can be sup- to work to win the favor of the Oneen an i 7amV.il- • i^i ^act the mouth of the set ap Qf the evils free, whereupon the earth 
religion must have been either implanted in planted by a Christianity that is distinguished succeeded only too well for her mental on^ *u .Is ,n7 ax-^V dcgrees to ,tbe east was encumbered with sin, disease and death, 
man at his creation or been conveyed to him by activity along ethical lines and demon- political comfort It seems as if Rate h-a a e mou of the Nile. A very short water- Hope alone remained imprisoned, and without
by some external power,-.but to set'about to strates its usefulness by‘deeds. termined that this unhappy fodv sho^M s"parates.Jhe waters ^ the Nile from efficacy.
prove by reason that individual salvation in __________0__________ be free to exercise her own iudeonent anA that \ a ^anganyika> and another, short water- Prometheus’ punishment for outwitting
any sense whatever màÿ be accomplished by . she should ever be under the iitiluenre nf m»n shed separates that lake from the sources of Zeus the second time was terrible beyond
belief in Christ is hopeless. This can only be SCOTTISH^HISTORY wh while professing lovaltv to h«*r <,• J tbe ?ambe®1- . This suggests that there is a words to express. He was bound by heavy
proved from facts. Christianity, if it is to   onl at advancing their oersonal ‘birer-ci-!. 6 c.ertal” geological uniformity in the construe- chains to a great rock which overlooked the
make converts of educated non-Christian peo- When Queen Mary returned to Scotland, . y interests. tion of the whole continent. This great water sea. Every day wild eagles fed upon his flesh,
pie and hold its own among those who nomin- which she had not seen since early childhood, . . region apparently being very different geologi- and through every night his wounds healed,
ally profess it, must be presented not as an k is said that sbe wept over the poverty of TH£; EARTH cally from the remainder of Africa. The Nile only to be reopened. For many generations
organization, not as a set of observances not tbe land> and sbe seéms to have sq^ herself to —— made Egypt. The Congo made eastern Af- did this brave champion suffer this acute for
as a collection of doctrines, but as a fact a work to win the confidence of her subjects. XIX. rica south of the Gulf of Guinea. The Niger ture, until at length Zeus, in order to immor-
fact as real as the force which we call gravi- Tbe doctrines of the Reformation had at this The river and lake systems of Africa are madc tbe regi°n around the head of that Gùlf. talize the fame of his favorite son Herakles,
tation. Perhaps you remember the case of t*.mc acclu‘red ascendancy in the Northern very extensive arid ^remarkable. Africa has The Senegal and the Gambia made the ex- permitted the latter to kill the eagles and set
the blind man, who received his sight at the kingdom’ a°d Jobn Knox, with his dauntless the somewhat unique distinction of having treme WC5tern portion of the continent. The the captive free.
hands of Jesus. The only thing he pretended c0urage and fÇfvid eloquence, had roused the rivers that flow fromtmountains and discharge Zambesi formed a part of the southeast. We Some stories tell us that Promethus was
to know as to how the cure had been accom- People to a piteh of enthusiasm against the mto a desert, whem their waters are either may almost infer with certainty that the compensated for all of the terrible suffering
plished was, as he expressed it: “Whereas ^athoh,c Chu[ch- as j-epresented by evaporated or sinje. .into the ground' The" moonsoons are primarily responsible for Af- he endured by day by the happiness which
I was blind, now I see.’’ He could not answer St°7 Yearns whiph flow^down the soltfom slcmet riee as k is- These. winds éàrried the rain- - each nifeht brought to him. For then was he
the arguments of those who sought toTc- «f J?hn Knox will be told at another time ; suf- of the Atlas mountains are tost in thrSahara laden clouds from the Indian Ocean, and they transported to the highest heaven and fur-
count for the cure by attribfoi^ ft to some p°werful lead- Whether it is their waters whicharebrouJht deposited their moisture upon the great plat- nished with a thousand delights. Again we
other agency than one inhérent in Jesus He the Party ofthe Reformation had ob- to the surface,from ajtesian wells in the north eau which lies parallel to the east coast and are told that 50 flrcat was his joy at the knowl-
knew the fact; he did not know*arul^t" was n S flutSuStal ern part of iSs deS must of LceSy be a" not very far inland. The water following edge that he had saved mankind, that bodily
not necessary for him to know the explkna- 10^ 70 ^^^!^ to the dfotates of matte.r of surmise. H There is only one rfver of dPwn th,e Slde® of the table-land carried with suffering had no pangs for him. It is Æschylus, 
tion. Probably not even He, who worked the her own conscience In^sôz the Earl of fiagmtude îlowing horthward in Africa name- thcm sllt and thls budt UP lowlands. The . the famous old Greek tragic poet, who makes

* 3» that the ***» M 1-“«on The £“”•« which formed the «"»
men could have explained it to any one else, in Scotland, was slain, and whtlj his death the celebrated r#ç m the world, and it is Mississippi basin the prairie land of Canada,
Christianity as it is preached concerns itself influence of Protestantism became intensified. arso one of the largest. For centuries its the great fertile basin of the Amazon, the From Promethus Bound
too much with definitions of things that can- Mary is described as having been a very sources were «titiknown, and with its annual pampas °f Argentl?e> the great Plain of
not be defined, with explanations of things beautiful woman. Her portraits show a face floods a!l manner mysterious ideas were as- China,The vast low-lying areas of Siberia and Change good to their own nature. I gave Evil
• at cannot be explained. Science takes no with regular features, but somewhat weak and S0Clated. The distance from its ultimate tbe fertile areas of Hindustan. The same pro- u. t,.,
such course. It accepts facts, and while it sensuous. Suitors for her hand were many, source> or more properly speakirig from the cess ^ going on all the world over. It can be v ’ • ht . j wlirthpr rhee.m
may seek to analyze these facts, in its con- and her choice fell upon Don Carlos? heir to the source of the southernmost feeder of the Vic- seen ,in ,a relatively smaller sdale at the s . ’ g ’ ,g . , . y- . • ■ .
structive work it takes them for granted. It throne of Spain. The Kings of Sweden, Den- tona Nyanza, to the sea is 4,100 miles. This is ™outh of the Fraser. The traveler to or from riflXvS
knows for example that a message can be mark and France, the, Archduke of Austria, the nfa!y /:°°° mdes longer than froid the source Vancouver sees the grey waters of that river whilsZmy beloved race is trampled down ’
rfnt over a wire by means of electricity, or Dukes of Ferrara, Nemours and Anjou, and °f the Missouri to the sea. The Nile is formed heavy with silt. These waters in the cen- thn,,o-ht-pYpri,tmo- minière™
through the air or by some other means.. It Earls of Arran and Leicester were among the dfby *h.e junction of the White River and the that have past built up the rich lands o.y u th- fvr"nt-s reemnnense ’Tis iust-
does not hesitate to employ these means be- number. Suddenly, to the surprise of every Blue River, which unite at Khartum. The t>f ,lts lower valley and they are continuing to H h • Jn receive no rood • 3
cause it does not know how to explain how one, she- selected her cousin, Henry Stewart, former is regarded as the Nile proper, and it bu!ld up new land- The process is slow, but * d r . ld bestowed or a friend lost
hey act. It attempts to find out the reason Lord Darnley, son of the Earl of Lennox and receives several important tributaries. Below !t 15 steady and ln thousands of years it ac- H feel hate fear shame • not gratitude
r the process, but that is a separate line of great-grandson of Henry VII. of England. He Khartum it only receives on one tributary the comPllshes great results. The building up of He but requites’me for my own imsdeed
inqiury. Applying this thought to constructive was handsome, but weak and vicious, and he Atbara? which flows from the mountains of the habitable and cultivable parts of the con- Kindness to such is keen reoroach which
Christianity, is it not reasonable to say that was several years younger than Mary, who at Abyssinia, and from that point to the Medit tinents must have required long ages. breaks P ’
he teachers of this faith should rest upon the the .time of her marriage to him in 1565, was erranean, a distance of 1,300 miles, measure --------------- ---------------- With bitter strings the light sleep of revenge.
act of Christianity and endeavor to impress °nly twenty-three years of age. We shall un- mg the sinuosities, of the river, it receives no Submission thou dost know I cannot try ;

Ve trut,h of.that fact upon others and leave derstand the tragedy of Marys life the better tributaries. The fall from the Victoria A -------- ^ For what submission but that fatal word,
f'e explanation of it for those who think it if we remember that it was all crowded into Nyanza to the sea is 3,740 feet Above its „ , , ^ The death seal of mankind’s captivity,

rfh while to try to account for the unex- tbe sb^t space of forty-five years. Darnley Delta, the Nile maintains an average width of StOftBS of tYlB CldSStCS Like the Sicilian’s hair-suspended sword,
1,lamable? was a Roman Catholic and the marriage was 700 yards, so that it is not nearly as imposing 7 Which trembles o’er his crown, would he

„ Many a man, desirous of accepting the signal for a Protestant uprising; but Mary a stream to the eye as one might be disposed <M *&*■*!*»,) accept,
knristianity, has been led to turn aside from PJ"oved herself fol y equal to the emergency to think. The rise of the Nile varies in pro- ■■ ■ ■-« ■ —Or could I yield? Which yet I will not yield.
k because some teacher, acting, in thè bestTf lhust creat1e>v, Her c°ufage and goodness of Portion to the width of th valley. At ciïro Let outhers flatter crime where it sits throned
,anh as he understood it, insisted upon some fuf aSTroterrign13if^had^t6beenT^The" '* 4° feet- A pec Uar feature of the - The Legend of Prometheus In brief omnipotence! Secure are they:
' «me idea, to which the other could not overbearing andg vicious conduct of Damfov upper Nhe is the great mass of vegetation, For the earliest story of Prometheus we are For Justice, when triumphant, will weep down 
Pvc assent. And when on the top of this she had conferred uoon him the title of kfoP known as the Sudd, which obstructs naviga- indebted to the poet Hesiod, but subsequent £*y> not punishment, on her own wrongs, 
tunics the statement, as so many of us have for life but he attemoted to extort from her Î1?11" extens*ve is the growth that no sat- poets innumerable have used the oldtime tale Too much revenge by those who err. I wait,
1 eard *t over and over again, that unless some recognition of his right to succession in the ,®*act°ry means has yet been devised to clear in one form or another, until it has become Enduring thus, the retributive hour

J nicular form of explanation is accepted or event of her death without children. Marv’s tbe. nver °* k- The water of the Nile is said one of the most familiar of early Grecian myths, ^hich since we spake is even nearer now.
e particular ceremony is performed, eter- chief minister at this time was David Riccio to be remarkably soft and sweet. The source Prometheus was one of the sons of the But hark, the Hell-hounds clamor. Fear delay!

• suffering will follow a life spent ih c£n- 2n ItaC of hfmbU o^in bfo a man of ex- °f Nile water is the Indian ocean and the Titan god Iapetus, and the self-appointed Behold! heaven lowers under thy father’s
• unity with the law of love, it is not surpris- ceptional ability. He came to Scotland with moonsoons carry the rain clouds which cause guardian and saviour of the human race. Zeus, irown. ...

; that Christianity as often preached not the ambassador from Savoy, whom he served the "eedcd precipitation. As these occur with the supreme god of the Grecian universe, had M
bn y fads to make any impression upon edu- as a musician, and was employed by Mary in re&ulanty, the rise qf the. river is also regular, made UP hls “md that mankind was an un- mightest dwell among the gods the
liated Hindus but is even losing its hold upon the same capacity. She was so impressed by and !n the light of this fact all the mystery necessary and troublesome blot upon the face t dweU among the gods thc
cuve and intelligent men in Christian coun- his fidelity that she made him her French Sec- atta£blng to thé floods vanishes. • of the earth, and had resolved to begat a new ’

',ries- H was said in this column last Sunday retary, which office he held at the time of her The Niger is rather a system of rivers than racf- B.ut Prometheus took pity upon man
!nat religion was not founded upon the Bible, marriage to Darnley. He and Darnley be- a Slnffle one- It drains the great area lying and resolved to save him at all hazards.
,1!t the Bible upon religion. In ,like manner came very intimate friends, their intimacy ex- between the Gulf of Guinea and the Sahara. ,, .eus resolve was taken not only on account bleak ravine these unrenented naine
1 may be said that Christianity is not founded tending so far that they often dined together, N<* very much is known of some of its tribu- of his antipathy to man but because of an old be k ravme’ these unrePented pains.

H on doctrine, but doctrine upon Christianity. ‘ and "ot infrequently occupied the same bed. taries, but from the head of the principal one foarrel against Prometheus, and he hoped by Mercurv •
doctrine is the attempt of men of greater or The Earl of Lennox looked with great disfavor of them and following its sinuosities to the Î a””lhlIablon of the human race to effect Alas[ j WQnder t jt . .

<less intelligence to explain the fact of Chris- upon Riccio s influence, for he regarded" him sca> the distance is about 3,000 miles. It is a 7° cn<H’ bls revengç, and the re-peopling of , >yPy-
Vianity, and it is an effort to explain the divine as an^obstacle to Darnley’s ambitions. He very great river and is navigable for many ^ . . . .. . . TI . . Prometheus- '

ZÜ*ih'—

™cIeCh0rfat6ri‘y “dr’ch® P<1M 1,ro6ress,oul" AfÀÏLXLniTtog totjthe AtSc k the t"”6 to undersllnding about ^vikgSs ITd —----------- ------------- --

::^ ■.Æÿ,Snfe‘Sî“,5 “œ T* th5,"or‘« rat; s?2?5$ mMEMBES THISessmg towards better thjpgs. Men are be- led; the conspirators foP tire plice They set the great Tanganyika Clak2S hm °Utflow, .°f a11 of the flesh, which he covered with the skin, “How did the fatal accident in the air omni-
Ct"hg mT,fn?d m°re î° observe the precept upfo Riccio, Vho hid behind^ Q^ bût tributories Ta^toSr rire in the ^enuatZ ^ s,ide ^<>fthe bones, which he bus happen to Dr Jen2sl” ^
oil, h ? sba11 do to others -and as they that while Lord Ker of Fawdonside held a pistol to rial forests. In volume - tk r e9uato" covered with the fat. He then invited Zeus to “He was used to Stepping off the street car

“ * thCm' SU'h “ 3 mry’S br“S‘ ' “««- 'h« MmMpjA »d i, probSy ** “ ^
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Sun

jTJMBUS, Ohio, F 
gUoVrard his- camp] 

• reciprocity, pr, 
appeal tod; 

tflfcnnër on that j 
feW* ■ tile impres 

clprOOtty With the Pori
injure the farm^H*! 
tloa. «Hd by • statistics 
lend actual proof to his 

Mr. Taft declared wit
tlon that 
with Canada

r;

m.

cr was w

i recoproci' 
- would be a 

er than a detriment, to 
turM Interests of this 
fOT Atmaelf, the Presldem 
that the general benefit 
tog agreement would ei 
cate those who were re 
It. , The greatest reas'on 
tlon of th e agreement, 
that It would unite two c 
lftg kindred people and 1 
across a wide continent. ; 
cist and social union to : 
vantage of both.

"Such a result,” said t 
be jl"does not need to 

ntces balancing with 
to each.’'

MÎ. Tàft’s address, th 
Present trip into the mid 
delivered at the Natioi 
Position in the 
state fair grounds, 
which has 
than 4,000,

a p,

auditor!
Th,

a seating cap 
was crowded 

The crush about 
ao great that the servie, 
of policemen were calle, 

Mr. Taft’s address wa 
apparently with the dee 
and he was warmly 
teryala.

The President, in closiij 
the agreement, be- adoptee
to operation.'and In six
farmers on the border ,wi 
fears, will rejoice in thli 
toward closer business at 
latlons with our neighbors 
country—farmer, manufa 
road company, middleman 
man, all—will be the gai 

President Taft will pj 
eiproelty campaign in ill 
row. During the forend 
make brief extemporand 
at Champaign and DecJ 
afternoon he will dellvej 
before the Illinois 
Springfield, and In the 
make . an address at 
banquet in that city.

The President arrived 
Washington at l.;40 pa 
met- at the station by G 
mon, a committee of ci 
cavalry escort, 
through the city Mr. Tafi 
to the fair grounds. F 
address, he visited Go 
then’s home for a few m 

Tonight he dined info 
sixty guests at the Ohi 
vers’ity, leaving later foi 
Illinois.

Owing to

ing. t

appl

1,

After a

a severe c 
throat, the President xi 
to cut a part of 
for him in this city. H< 
the auditorium audience 
and thus was able to m, 
carry to the farthest cori 
structure. The president 
Physician, Dr. J. J. R 
Waehinjgtoin, with him.

progra

Mr. Taft will be back 
ton Monday morning to 
the end of he session of 
hag not amplified his 
extra, Session, believing i 
woit'Understood by this t 
congress will govern its*

pos

ly.
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i'ti. m m Of No. 64.m LAUD AO*

C°wrt Land District, District of Coa.f 
TAKE notice that Harry Burns or

Ï^ïr .?■ C” «^“Patton a ' 
chant, • Intends to apply for permissùül 
Î® Purchase the following described 
lands : Comtnenctag at a post planted 
P,e. one-quarter miles southeast of 
Chfio^J16 fnd on the south side of the 

so ïv.er’ running, north 40 chain®
tit ehlt chalns- south 40 chains, we,.’ 
s0 chains to starting post.

November 20, 1910.

lie did not of- H 
m. m Whole meaning, but toe

. a
advantage of it. As a matter of

.. Williams) M beeto fln- lrrT,.p.1T M . Bg

Govern Operation arid: 
r ,Sï.ïrr««T*AÎ*;.wSS3 °f Steam and,E
not agree, and because of that he had Llfl&S 1 WO Ugh

srt S3K5» SbSSW Côlütnbia
but to this ease the Premier would have 
his side: of the case sent through the 
Tory press up to Ladysmith, where he 
“kept an old bum printer to spread It 
among the people.” It would be very

,___ „ . . sweet indeed for the Premier to send
local House being again taken up with up to this old printer the construc- 
the consideration In committee of the 
clauses of the Coal Mines Regulation 
Act amendment bill. Mr. Hawthorn- 
thwaite and Mr. Williams still con
tinue to follow It to minute details, 
and again proposed many amendments 
yesterday, most of which were of a 
purely technical nature. Only once did 
a sharp discussion enliven the 
ceedings, which were followed by a 
rather meagre and inattentive House.

Is still

I -■
’B': | 7 * ; 

; : •
m

. I
L itf :

o mm met-Ft |

Legislature Occupied with 
Routine Matters — Sharp, 
Discussion in Course of Pro
ceedings 1

H ■ *SÜ m 1fact he impanÿ shall statl 
» train a person 

tons standing on .
« to cqoim. tie a

incial • Estimates Provide 
for Expenditure of Sum in 
Neighborhood of $500,000 
—Generous Treatment

Us
w, or 

—. b rail-

> train pj-, ehgfae pr . eltchrlc cat 
W. crossliM Where two 

.rayway. or the- mate 
: J 6i any branch iineé, cross er'Hw

The new rules governing tlte equip- *'#'has been receive by. th^cP^ducto*, 

ment and appliances required to pt em- engineer pr motorman in charge from a 
ployed hereafter on locomotives,. irie- competent person or watchman to 
tors and cars used to the operation or, of such crossing, tiiat the way
tramway and street railway Services to 1» clear.
" ' Provlnce- which have just received “In the. case of an electric ear-cross- 
the unanimous endorsement of the local tog any railway track at rail-level, if 
legislature, are so compactly „ codified there .Is no Competent person or watch- 
that from first to last th^tare eoH< mphrin Chafe» of the crossing, it. shall 
tamed to a little breast-pocket booklet he the duly of the conductor 
of but eleven pages. In the opinion crossing aiid before giving ’ 
of experienced railway men. these new. to -the ‘motbrman the, v

^eloarMoncf,

rSmmencc now!

_ harry ‘burns.
Charles Crowhurst, Agentit

No. 65.' •
ZrAJTB ACT

kV
Coeri Daud District, District of oo«,t
£n^ =e ^th-uPat.onSt°a'-m.'

twod\ndCOr.^Lnr?eraUe6P7n\r;r.’'

erly direction from Redstone, and V 
the south side of the Chllanco rlv, 
rUnPvn?An0rth 4° chains, east 80 chah-, 
acuth, 4® chains thence west 80 chain 
containing 320 acres more or less 

November 20, mo.

0Friday proved to be one of the 
dullest days of the present legislative 
session, the entire afternoon in the

tipt we are paying 
<r-4£ Interestr^ !
peramtom crdRted mttitf 
on savings droostts#^

Significant of the growing récogni
tion of Vancouver , Island's importance 
to the large aum-set aside in the pro
vincial estimates to be spent on roads 
In this portion of ther province. The 
total amount to be spent between 
ahd March 31st, 1912, is 3420,000, and 
this amount is exclusive of bridges to 
be built, which, if Included, 
probably mean a total expenditure of 
over half a million dollars, 
i The Vancouver Island appropriations 
for the coming'fiscal year are as fol
lows: Alberni, 376,000; Comox, 386,000; 
Cowlchan, 336,006; Esquimau, 366,000; 
Nanaimo City. 313,000; Newcastle, 326,- 
fflpo; Saanich, 310,000; The Islands. 
330,000; Jordan River road, 334,000; 
Vancouver Island Trunk Road, 330,000. 
000. In addition'to the foregoing the 
supplementary estimates for work end
ing March 31st of the .present year In
clude: Alberni, 34,000; Cowlchan,
32,000; and Esquimau, 311,000.

The total amount to be spent -on 
roads to the province is 32,842,000. 
Added to this must Tie the appropria- 
tlon “Set aside for bridges throughout 
the province, Which comes to a total 
of 3868,506, and a total of 3406,900 ap
propriated for -Toads, streets, bridges 
and wharves in the supplementary es
timates, making a grand ^tptol to be 
spent on roads In the province of 
34,107,400. -Of this total, as Is shown, 
Vancouver Island has secured prob
ably upwards of half a million dollars.

Among the works to be carried. out 
on the. Islap4 during the forthcoming 
fiscal year will be the roads extending 
from Alberni to Qayoquot, via Uclue- 
let, from Nootka Sound to Campbell 
River, and from Alberni to Strathcona 
Park.
Will .form part of the scheme for the 
building of a West Coast trunk road 
extending from Victoria to Barkley 
Sound. The appropriation of the Van
couver Island trunk road is to 
plete the Mill Bay project, while th* 
other districts of the Island where set
tlements are spring up will be provided 
with means of transportation.

The officials of the Vancouver Island 
Development League are enthusiastic 
over the large amount of money to be 
spent on the Island,-Stnd they consider 
that this method of development will 
help them largely in the publicity 
work which they are carrying out. 
Locally the highest praise Is accorded 
to Premier McBride and his govern
ment for the generous manner in which 
the Island has been treated in a phase 
of fts development which will do more 
to attract settlers than .probably any- 
other means.

tlon he had placed upan his remark» 
but there was. one consolation, -and 
that was that the people of Lady
smith knew the quality of politics in 
the house, and" thought It might have 
some effect In Tory districts. It cer
tainly had none in Newcastle.

The Premier: *T had no Idea when 
pro- I referred to the visits of delegations 

from Newcastle that I was going to 
.bring on my (head such a castigation 

; Kwto'-toe,’'' bmiÉ — 1 •
SmIML  , 11. . RH. I
Ing statement, that I have made it a 
rule In this and in previous sessions 
to mis-state hie position with the In
tention of sending It out through the 
press gallery.”

Mr. Williams: "I, did ngt say that 
was the purpose of the Htih. Premi
er's statements, but It was' the effect 
of them.”
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on time deposits of*
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general Ifnandal business. 
We MtitTbar saving accnt 
4 if you arc not saving •* 
s^tcmatiedly, * - - - 
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Order or Re^atered^ix 
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Write us about itto-day 
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ikfiputitii.
321 Cainble Street,
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would. ELI STOVER. 
Charles Crowhurst, Agent. before

, ------------------------------------- -----
to ’the motorman that tlie Way is clear

r.a^'WtVy»°**?di to go forward and afee
or Tc'trtc

°h°" ** "" any such
**ng sec-

39—W-sHPHHPI BHI.--WJ-ÏT .—i A 'Üm
atop; ptoyided that ^Wtrete interlocking 
switch and signal system is to use, or 
other similar safety apparatus, the In
spector may otherwise order.

‘.Th<rn?yer any railway crosses any 
highway at 'rsMtilèvjdtijl&mWnÿ shall 
not, nor shall Its officers, agents or em-

No. 66.of experienced railway men, these new 
rules are comprehensive ang practical, 
to the direction of protecting, thee work-) 
era and. the public in the special matter 
of equipment, as they well cgn 
by none are they more heai 
corned than by the directed interested 
companies and their emploÿèésfaè they 
at least prescribe a definite standard in 
equipment to which All companies must 
subscribe.

Primarily every company must pro.-, 
vide and cause" to be used on all trains 
and ears “modern and efficient appa
ratus, appliances and means.”

“To provide Immediate communica
tion between the conductor, while in 
any street car " ” 1...... risM

DAJTD ACT

Coast land District, District of Coast:
■ TAKE notice that Spencer Dyke ,, 

Ltn^SUV?r’ Sl,C” occupation musician" 
?pSly ,for Permission to purl 

S^asf, tbe following described land,. 
Commencing, at a post planted twenty 
chains east of Eight Mile lake and ™ 
the north side of the Chllanco Hv„ 
about eight miles from the 
“tiilse, running south 40 chains, then,, 

80 chains, thence north 40 chain, 
thence thence west 80 chains 
injç post, containing 320 
less.

nslderatlon of the bill, in detail 
mcomplete, although only . a 

few "more sections remain to be con
sidered. Mr. Hawthornthwalte had 
had'a long series of amendments 
ject*d in committee which he intends 
to re-move upon Report

le friend. He pre- 
nt with the alarm-

ttih >*itotiène« .•'a^ê-^-ôugHf > to

re-
Ghilan

to start-
more oracres

Almost Immediately after the open
ing yesterday, the House resumed com
mittee on the "bill to amend the Coal 
Mines Regulation Act, Mr. Parson In 
the chair. Section 67 containing the 
rules of the bill was considered. The 
Premier moved to amend Rule 2, so 
tha brattice oloth should only need 
to be fire-proof where open lights, 
explosives or electricity were being 
us’ed. He explained that he was mak
ing the change at the suggestion of 
a delegation of miners from Exten
sion who had waited on him before the 
bill was drafted.

Mr. Hàwthornthwatie declared that 
he had no faith whatever In 
tlons made by delegations In these 
matters, and considered the original 
section should stand. He remembered 
that delegation* of miners had 
come down with petitions against the 
eight-hour law. They did these things 
very often because they were simply 
compelled to come. Very often they 
knew nothing of the legal effect of 
these matters, and for" his part he had 
absolutely no faith In them.

The Premier said the remarks of the 
member for Nanaimo might apply in 
some cases, but th* delegation from 
La.dy*mlth to which he 
seemed to be composed of particularly 
well informed men, who appeared to 
have a firm grasp of all the details 
of the mining industry: Nanaimo, 
top, was a live electoral town, and the 
delegations that came from that place 
seemed also to be well informed, and 
for that reason the Government was 
always ready to give ear to their 
suggestions, though of course where 
there were disputes between employ
ers and employed there was apt to 
be bias. But so far a* the delegation 
from Ladysmith was concerned, he 
believed that its members 
fectly fair and above board, but it his 
honorable friend felt that their 
posai was unsafe, he would be glad 
to have it dismissed upon Report.

Mr. Williams said that the delega
tion from Extension to which the 
Premier referred 
four practical men and 
who was nd longer an official. He 

\ had no doubt that they were willing 
\to do all they could to assist the 

Government, but he was sure that had 
they known that their , offhand talk 
was going to ’be used in this bill they 
would have kept quiet.

Defends Miners
The Premier said from what his 

friend from Newcastle had remarked 
one would be led to believe that this 
delegation that came to his Department 
did not , come as free men, and that 
there was always something 
hand in the action of these delegations 
and that the Government 
be warranted in accepting any views 
they might advance. For his 
part he would be very loath to 
to such a conclusion, nor did he think 
his friend could be absolutely sincere 
in the opinion he had expressed of 
the delegates from Newcastle.- The 
Government greatly- appreciated the 
assistance of the two gentlemen 
poslte and many of their, amendments 
to -the bill 'had been timely and val
uable, but if every time he mentioned 
that the Deputy Minister 
Chief Inspector of Mines had accepted 
suggestions from the men themselves 
he was to be told that It was ab
solute humbug, he 
that he had too much respect for the 
miners of British Columbia to 
that where the Department had 

1 to them for suggestions they would not 
be decent and manly enough to 
sist the Government to make an hon
est bill. .

Mr. Hawthornthwalte still persisted 
that a few miners who did not under
stand how legislation was made up 
were very liable to be humbugged 
when consulting with experts. He had 
been rated by the member for Grand 
Forks the other day for his failure 
to give any advice to the Commission 
which sat last year. Well, he had 
attended .the sitting in Nanaimo in 
company with some practical miners, 
and some of the suggestion* made by 
some miners who were there were just 
so much tommyrot. He and his friends 
wished to take no part in It, but 
some of the amendments to the bill 
which had been acepted had been 
drafted by them. It seemed as if bills
in r toStswoT ri’r —

raS TV^r 5KÆSE National Red" Cross to

Z'r ^wn nves ' ^ ^ T°, **

,, was not
Position ortTp^r^e  ̂ -

November 20. 1910.
’ SPENCER DYKE. 

Charles Crowhurst, Agent
ployees, wilfully perjjtiié - any locomo
tive. train or car, or; ahy" portion ttiere- 
of. to stand on any pirt of Such high
way for a longer period, than five min
utes at a time; or: in shunting to ob
struct .public traffic for a longer period 
than five minutes it any one time or, 
to the opinion of the Inspector, unneces
sarily Interfere therewith.

Bill Net Party Matter, v
The Premier: "Then may I state 

that if In any connection I have mis- any atreet car or any car of a paasen- 
quoted my friend from Newcastle I ger trato, and the motorman or engl- 
am open to correction. I have no tie®r;
special design on Newcastle and ' . chcck at will the speed or. the
there Is no reason why I should try traln or car and bring the same safely 
to Injure my honorable friend, for to a standstill as expeditiously as pos- 
whom I have every respect as a mem- slble- and, except under circumstances 
her of this house, and I have tried to °* sudden danger or, emergency, without 
show It. Whether It has been recip- causing undue discomfort to 
rocated by hlm I do not say, but I am on the train or car; and 
glad I referred to this committee that "To securely couple and connect the 
visited me, because It has brought out car* composing the train, and to attach 
something we did not know before, the engine or motor to such train, with 
and that was that he knew of this couplers which couple automatically by 
committee and was in accord with Impact, and which 
them except on one point, so that he without the ' necessity of men going to 
has given, even himself, a recognition between the ends of the cars.” 
to that committee Which I gladly *eV Apparatus, appliances, etc., for check- 
come. With regard to the knowledge Ing the speed of any . train or car shall 
that the people of Newcastle have of include a power -drive-wheel -brake ahd 
the politics In this house I am quite appliances for operating the traln-brakq 
satisfied that If the miners of that system upon the locomotive, motor or 
district had a little more knowledge car; there shall also^ be such a number 
of our politics we should perhaj* of cars In every train equipped with 
have another member In the house power or train-brakes that the engineer 
from Newcastle. (Laughter.) Per- or motbrman to charge may bring the 
haps little more education Is requlr- train to a stop in the quickest and best 
ed. I must admit that I visited the possible manner without requiring the 
district myself on a certain occasion use of handbrakes, for the purpose 
not very long ago for that purpose, Upon all passenger-carrying trains or 
but was unsuccessful. Apart from cars, such system of brakes shall 
that district and Nanaimo city, jwhtch continuous, instantaneous in action and 
is a fortification that seems impreg- capable ,of being instantly applied by 
nable, we have received gratifying the engineer, motorman or any train- 
support from the miners of this pro- man, and the brakes must be self-apply- 
vinee. In regard to this bill .1 may ing in thj event of any failure in' their 
say. .that It is not a party matter, and continuity of action. ”
I am anxious to avoid any acrlmonl- , Special and definite rules Are ‘laid 
oUs discussion over, it." down for the equipment of hbx freight

Mr. Williams objected to a provi- cars, and as to outside ladders hand 
sion giving owners and managers of grips, the height of hand-bars ’freight 
mines power to search men before car construction, boarding and outfit 
they went into the mines. .cars, the loading of freight cars etc.

The Premier said that it had been No passenger car Is permitted to carry 
found that some met) Went down with any freight, merchandise or lumber-car 
matches in their pockets. This was in the rear of any passe r - . ,,
unsafe where there was Inflammable Ing appliances shall be such that no

=£sva«vsr£ æ s-srs assAr -
» sss rsx

set forto- -

No. 67.
IAVD ACT

Coast land District, District of coast

to purchase the following describe i 
lands: Commencing at a post nlam»about six miles in® an easterVXc'l
tlon from the east end of Chilcnten 
lake and on the south side of the Vhii 
coten river, running north 80 chaîné 
thence east 80 chains, thence south ,vl 
chains, thence west 80 chains to stari
ng post, containing 640 acres more or

Examination Necessary.
“Every locomotive engineer, motor- 

man and; conductor must pass A satis
factory examination in regard to. the 
proper care of the equipment, the hand
ling of air-brakes, the train rules, and 
regulations ; must be at least twenty- 
one years of age, and undergo an eye 
and ear test by a competent examiner 
before being eligible for appointment 
In any of the above-mentioned posi
tions.

“Train despatchers required to handle 
trato orders shall bq. ,àt least twenty- 
one years of age, be, able,f. to write legi
bly,. and be thoroughly familiar with 
and required to pass an examination in 
Train Rules before a competent exam
iner.

passengers Té

eugges- November 16, 1910.
SYDNEY GISBET 

Charles Crowhurst, Agentcan be uncoupled The Jordan river expenditure
No. 68.

even IAND ACT

Coast z*nd District, District __
Take notice that W. Charles stew- 

art of Vancouver, B. C„ occupation 
salesman, Intends to apply for permis
sion to purchase the following describe! 
lands: Commencing at a post plante,1 
about seven miles in an easterly direc
tion from the east end of Chllcot, n 
lake and on the south side of the Chii- 
coten river, running north 80 chain 
thence east 80 chains, thence south so 
chains, thence west 80 chains to start. 
less P°St’ contalnln* 640 acres, more or

of Coast:
com-

"Motormen must, apt; allow passen
gers tp ride in the,£w>nt vestibules of 
their cars.referred ?- 9if- ?,•'rri.

"Conductors must^cajl cut clearly, so 
that passengers can, - -understand, the 
names .of the streets,vqrossed, 150 feet 
before the car reaches them.”

All cars must be inspected before- be- 
in'g placed in servioehiall- freight 
must be Inspected ipoWCcerdance wl(h 
master carsbullders’- rules before leav- 
tog terminals, and ejpp .q test of . air
brakes must.be madq^, and - no car show
ing itself defective jjq permitted

Brake cyljnders and triple 
Valves of all freight equipment shall be 
cleaned af least once, every year; brake 
cylinders shall be steqcilled where work 
la done, with the month and year; all 
brake valves and

Nôvemb’er 16. 1910.
W. CHARLES STEWART, 

________ Charles Crowhurst, Agentbe

No. 69.
IAVD ACT

Coast land District, District of Coast:
cars

1 . TAKE notice that Elmer R. Sly, of

chase the fbttowlrig described land.- 
Commencing at a post planted about 
eight miles in an easterly direction 
from the east end of Chilcoten lakf, 
and on the south side of the Chilcote: 
rlver running north 80 chains, then. > 
east 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, containing 6in 
acres more or less.

November 16, 1910.

COU-EQIATE SCHOOL FOR BOYS

The Laurels, Rockland ave., Victoria, 
B.C. Headmaster, A. D. Muskett, Esq, 
assisted by J. L. Mollllet, Esq., B.A., 
Oxford. Three and a half acres exten
sive recreation grounds, gymnasium, 
cadet corps.
September 12th. Apply Headmaster.

NEW FIRE COMPANYto go out

Canadian National . Fire Insurance 
Company On# of . Strongest 

in the West.
were per-

ato-gauges shall be . 
tested once monthly, and a small sticker 
showing the. data shall,.be .attached to 
the glass, of the gauge. ; ,,

Motormen, engineers, conductors and 
trainmen must have a qopy of the rules 
and also a copy of the current time-ta
ble in their possession . ,at 
whtle on duty.

Penalties of not

pro- Xmas term commences ELMER R. SLY, 
Charles Crowhurpt. AgentThe Canadian National Fire Insur

ance Company is offering stock to 
Victorians in accordance with an ah- 
nouncement seen elsewhere in this 
Issue. Mr. R. W. Perry is the local 
manager. Already over half a mil
lion of the stock of the company has 
been paid up, which Is ’an excellent 
beginning for a new

VOTXOB. No. 60.The IAVD ACT
The annual general meeting of the 

shareholders of the B. C. Milling & 
Mining Co., Ltd., will be held at Room 
4, Promis Block, Victoria, B. C., on 
Monday the 20th day of February, 1911, 
at 11 a. m. By order A. G. Sargison, 
acting secretary.

was made up of 
one official Coast lend District, Dlstrtlot of Co««t;

TAKE notice that Walter Thoma- 
of Vancouver, B. C., occupation eng: 
neer, Intends to apply for 
to purchase the following described 
lands: Commencing at a. post plant 1 
about nine miles in an easterly direc
tion from the east end of Chllcot a 
lake and on the south side of the Ch:l- 
coten river, running north 80 
thence east 80 chains, thence south - 
chains, thence west 80 chains to start 
ing post, containing 640 acres more ur 
less.

X the men were to be searched, so 
should the owners and managers. As 
for explosion occurring from matches, 
he had never heard of an explosion 
from gas in a mine In this province, 
yet except through a naked lamp be
ing carried by a miner.

The Premier explained that the 
provision was Intended to apply more 
particularly to mines in the Crow’s 
Nest Pass district.

To clause 2 of Section 73, giving an 
aAd

all timesOn City Streets
As to the equipment and appliances 

to be insisted . upon for : passenger 
operating on city streets, the rules 
vide:

That every car shall have 
matlc projecting fender and automatic 
wheelguard;

That every car shall have a window 
guard to be made of wire 
mesh of such
than two-inch and the height 
screen to be not less 
Inches;

' Vmore than 3100
fine, or in default imprisonment 
exceed three months, are prescribed fof 
infractions of these rules.

permission
to Incompany.

these modern tlmesi however, 
has been such a. plethora . of large 
subscribed capitals with 
proportion of It paid-up that little 
Impprtance is attached to what is 
subscribed. It has become a habit of 
late, especially for weak fire compan
ies to rank unpaid calls or liability 
on subscribed stock as an .asset avail
able to pay losses in cases of need. 
No doubt some of it would be avail
able, but Just what proportion is 
doubtful.

cars
pro-

not to there IAVD ACT

no small Victoria land District, District of 
Coast Bangs 3: v

Take notice that John Nelson, of Van
couver, B.G., • occupation, business man
ager, Intends to apply ■ for permission to 
purchase the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted on the 
east bank of the Chilco river, about 
two miles from where the said river 
empties out of Chilco lake; thence east 
50 chains, thence north 
thence west 50 chains, more or less, to 
the river, thence following the river 
southerly 80 chains to point of 
mencement, containing 400 acres, more 
or less.

November 22, 1910.

an auto-

PRE-EMPTI0N LAND
Tract Containing Nearly 1,000 Acres 

Aveillble
November 16, 1910.screen, the 

screen to be not more 
of the 

than eighteen

Inspector power to enter 
a mine at any time so long as he does 
not impede the working of the mine, 
the Premier added the proviso, “ex
cept in an effort to save human life.”

Having gone through the rules, the 
committee rose and reported pro-

exanrlne WALTER THOMAS. 
Charles Crowhurst, Agent

No. 61.
A discovery of considerable inter

est to intending Settlers In this por
tion of British Columbia 
been made In that there are 
1,000 acres of land

under- IAVD ACTvery
That every car shall be provided with 

a sanding device for overcoming the 
slippery rail;

That every car shall have signboards 
conspicuously displayed on the" front of 
such car, where they may be plainly 
seen by day or by night, resignating 
the route upon which the car is oper
ated; and

Coast lend District, District of Coin;
TAKE . nottlce that. George Tuck 

Vancouver, B. C„

80 chains.would not has Just
Judging by the prospectus of the 

Canada National, it seems to be th» 
object or the promoters to lay for it 
a foundation that will be undoubted 
in so far as strength is bonderned. 
This Idea-has been Uppermost in their 
minds, judging by the personnel of 
the directorate as Well as from the 
large amount of capital that is being 
asked for. The directors and their 
friends have already signed the ap
plications and paid the first call of 
826 on 6,000 shares. -Other 15,000 
shares are being placed in the 
ket. At the outset therefore the 
pany will start out 'with a paid-up 
capital of 3266,006. It is safe to 
sume that this will be the 
some of the subscribers to the stock 
will pay for It outright and others 
will Pay more than the first call. This 
feature of the new company Is worthy 
of especial commendation. It

some
on " Salt Spring 

island available for pre-emption. Mr. 
Ayton Safford, a recent arrival; from 
England, recently paid a visit to Salt 
Spring and made the discovery of this 
tond in the neighborhood of Burgoyrie 
Harbor. He promptly, took

occupation sai— 
man, intends to apply for permis -. 
to purchase the following lands: 
mencing at a post planted about 
miles in an easterly direction fro 
east end of Chilcoten lake, and on t 
south side of the Chilcoten river, run 
ning north 80 chains, thence east 
chains, tbence south 80 chains, the: 
west 80 chains to starting post, c 
tainlng 640 acres more or less.

November 16, 1910.

gress.
The house then went Into cflmmit- 

tee on the Fire Insurance Act, and 
after considering a number of clauses 
without amendment the committee 
rose and reported progress.

A bill by Hon. Mr. Bowser respect
ing infants and the appointent of an 
official guardian was introduced by 
the Premier in the absence of the At
torney-General and was given first 
reading.

A bill by Hon. Mr. Ross authorizing 
the grant of certain lands to the 
City of Vancouver for park purposes 
passed third reading.

The following private bills were al
so advanced: To Incorporate the 
Northern Vancouver Island Railway 
Company (Mr. M. Manson) third 
reading; to incorporate the Grouse 
Mountain Scenic - Incline Railway Co. 
(Mr. Mackay) passed committee and 
reported completed without amend
ment; to extend the time for the ex
penditure of ten per cent of the 
amount of the capital of the Crow's 
Nest and Northern Railway Com
pany (Mr. Mapkay), second reading; 
to incorporate the Victoria Stock Ex
change (Mr. Thomson), second read
ing; to incorporate the Naas and 
Skeena Rivers Railway Company 
(Mr. W. Manson), second reading; re
specting the Portland Canal Short 
Line Railway, and to change Us name 
to the Canadian Northeastern Rail
way (Mr. W. Manson), second read
ing ; to enable the Columbia Valley 
Irrigated Fruit Lands Limited to 
algamate their water rights (Mr. Par
son), second reading.

own
come com-

JOHN NELSON.
That casing be provided

will prevent
„ . .... . ttp-'r 16»
acres, and states that' there Is still a 
section and three-quarters, which 
be pre-empted. The land is of . 
desirable character* capable of

on car vesti- 
persons

LATO ACT.bules, which 
standing upon it. 

Every street

op-
can 

a most

during fruit, and adaptable for gener
al farming purposes. aThe knowledge 
that such pre-emption land Is avail
able will doubtless lead-to consider
able Interest being taken in the lo
cality.

Victoria lend District, District of the
Coast, Bangs UX.

civil engineer, intend to apply for per
mission to purchase the following de
scribed lands:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
southeast corner of surveyed lot 12 
Coast District, on Dean Channel, thence 
north 40 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south *0 chains, thence west 80 
chains, to point of commencement, 
tainlng 320 acres more or less. 
ANTHONY FORSBERG-HAMILTON, 

(Name of Applicant (In full.)
Date December 12, 1910.

GEORGE TUCK. 
Charles Crowhurst, Agentcar oh train of street 

cars operated in any city to the 
ince must be provided

prov- 
with a signal 

gong or bell, and this gong or bell must 
be sounded within sixty feet of 
proach of any crossing; and 
also be the duty of the

and the No. 62.
IAHD ACTmar-

eom-the ap- 
it shall

Coast land District, District of Cosst:
TAKE notice that Elizabeth Urqu- 

hart of Vancouver, B. C„ occupation 
married woman, intends to apply for 
permission to purchase the following 
described lands: Commencing at 
post planted about eleven miles in a 
easterly direction from the east end n 
Chilcoten lake, and on the south si-i- 
of the Chilcoten river, running nor; 
80 chains, thence east 80 chains 
thence south 80 chains, thence west y 
chains to starting post, containing 61 
acres more or less.

November 16, 1910.
ELIZABETH URQUHART, 

Charles Crowhurst, Agent

could only say car driver or 
motorman to sound bis bell whenever 
there appears to be possible 
his car colliding with 
hide, animal

as-
case as

feel danger of 
any person, ve- 

or other obstruction.
Meeting and Passing.

Street cars must 
streets; they must slow 
allow the car 
fully fifty feet 
passing; ’

Before passing a car that is receiv
ing or letting off passengers, the speed 
of car must be reduced

Will Wait on Premier.
A deputation of the leading busi

ness men of the city Interested in the 
Cadets of British Columbia will 
upon Premier McBride in an effort 
to induce the government to send a 
picked number of cadets from British 
Columbia to the coronation in London 
next June.

gone con-

as-
wàlt HI l..„. . would

appear also from the prospectus that 
the Canada National means to have 
Its 32,060,006 paid up. This is another 
good point which will commend itself 
to those who appreciate the advan
tage of strength in the operation of a 
successful fire enterprise.

This capital will be invested in the 
west and will earn enough to ensure 
a good dividend to the shareholders 
without taking Into .account the pro
fits from thé fire Insurance business. 
It Is assumed of course that the

not meet on cross- 
up so as to 

nearest the street to be 
over the street before

IAHD ACT.

land District, District of the 
Bangs XU

TAKE NOTICE that Harry More
house Leonard of Victoria, occupation 
real estate agent, Intends to apply for 
permission to purchase the following 
described lands :

Commencing at a post planted at the 
northeast comer of surveyed lot 13 
Coast District, on Dean Channel; thence 
south ’40 chains, thence* east 80 chains 
thence north 40 chains, thence west 80 
chains, to point of commencement, 
tainlng 320 acres more or less.

HARRY MOREHOUSE LEONARD
Name of Applicant (in full.)

A. FORSBERG HAMILTON, 
Agent

Victoria
Coast,

Wes Almost Drowned
Herbert Lindsay, son of one of the 

guests at the Dallas hotel, narrowly 
escaped drowning Tuesday near the 
Outer Wharf. The young boy. who 
is about twelve years, of 
paddling about in r
of St

Nb. 68.
,_ . ... to two miles an
hour, and -the foot-gong must be 
ed continuously while passing, 
meanwhile to be kept under 
control so that an Instant 
possible;

LAND ACT
sound- 

the car 
absolute 

stop may be

Coast land District, District of Coast :
TAKE notice that Helen Urquhart, or 

Vancouver, B, C„ occupation a sp: 
ster. Intends to apply for permission t ' 
purchase the following described land- 
Commenclng at a post planted at tiro, 
east end of Chilcoten lake and at thfA 
southeast corner of McMulverhill’s pr* 
emption.

age, was 
a canoe at the foot 

Lawrence street, when he slip
ped and fell into the water. If he had 
been able to swim, the heavy gummCd 
boots which he was wearing 
have prevented him from doing so. 
The boy had gone down several times 
and was pulled out Just-In the nick of 
time by Mr. Donaldson, who 
nearby. The boy soon regained 
acloueness.

—.JH . BHIPE—. . man
agement will, be conservative and the 
personnel of the directorate is 
guarantee of this.

con-
Cars must not approach within 160 

feet of any car going in the same di
rection and on descending grades 
must keep at least 200 feet apart.

Cars must be brought 
at all swing bridges.

a good
running north 80 chain r 

thence east 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains to starting post, containing 
640 acres more or less.

November 16, 1910.

they X
am- would Mother of Jesse James Dead

OKLAHOMA CITY, Okie., Feb 10 — 
Mrs. Zerelda Samuel, 86 years old 
mother of Frank ahd Jesse James, died 
this afternoon on a St Louis and San 
FYandlsco trato fifteen miles from here 
She was en route to Kansas City from 
the home of her son, Frank, who lives 
on a farm near Fletcher, Okla.

to a dead stop
will starve unless hay Is provided for 
them at once. The state legislature re
cently appropriated 3500 for hay, but its 
purchase has not been begun.

HELEN URQUHART, 
Charles Crowhurst, Agent“No train or locomotive

car shall pass In or through a thickly 
peopled portion of any city, town 
village it ,a speed greater than ten 
miles an hour, unless the track Is 
fenced- In or properly protected to man
ner prescribed by the rules, or permis
sion is given by some regulation or 
special order of the Attorney-General :

“On business streets of a city, speed 
must not exceed eight miles
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DUCM8T PATENT STUMP PUL-
Our «mai( alzea

216 tons prcsii a 
• or hire. This 
does not capsize.
Industry made ior 
Our pleasure 1» 10

•how .you It work. We also manufac: in 
all kinds of tip to date tools far land clear- 
Ins. losstass. etc. Particular» and terms ap- 

46s Burnside road. Victoria, B C.

Released on Probation mach 
with one horse.

machine B. c. stumps 
•how «you it i

New York Grangers Oppose
TROY, N.Y., Feb. 8.—At the con

vention of the State Grange to ses
sion here this week,, a resolution pro-

: rfSjar **

SANTA. CRUZ Cal., Feb. 10.—Sentence 
and judgment tin the case of R; P. Quinn, 

CHEYENNE Wyo Feb in V Ï , the former mayor of Watsonville, who traT^ved ton^t from '?^, ^Tund” ^ °btain1^

Hole, quotes S. N. Leek, a big game estate pretfncee ln a «al
authority, to the effect that seen Su IPJf d ’ was 8U8pended today and 

1 0066 dalnn w“ released on probation.
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today, favoring a recip: 
wlth Canada, about 300 
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resolutions condemning 
reduction in the tariff 
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.Steps in Cong:
WASHINGTON. Feb. l|

adlan reciprocity agree 
some progress in con 
through discussion of the 
and means committee, ai 
ence of Democratic sena 
tlon ln both cases was 
WÉjSjhlttee adjourning iJ 
;9ttR|?jBnd the Democratic

-jwimne-y unt11 Tuesday. I 
and ,means committee sej 
man Payne was absent, b 
that he would like to be l 
the vote is taken. He isl 
ffétppe.

Most of the committee's 
devoted to a discussion bj 
a-ttve Mann, of Illinois, of 
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I the provisions of
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Nome a population of 2,-603 white peu- ff; -n

N0ME, Alaska, '

FireproofErl- »sr"t

ot w TWhm. »eBd
Oakland, cm.. Feb. io.—william e. of Persoiiaj Affvbitîcmsrto I°“"

Dargle, proprietor of the Oakland Tri- , il
bune, -died at his home tonight after a CUT6 rt63.QSnip 01 rrOP0SGd]l
lingering illness. Mr. Dargle returned Rpnilhlir - --- ■■ -
some time ago from a trip to Japan nO^UUHU
for the benefit of hii- health, and was 
apparently much Improved. Soon aftêr he

âp ÜTJT itssasa BLANCO W0RKW6 it
state, rallying feebly at times.

pi g

SafetyAddresses Large Gathering at 
Columbus, Ohio, in Support 
of Reciprocity Agreement

< with Canada

:>

; A; Mf i:

Deposit 
Boxes to

K.

*51

.:-ï-;
SAYS IT WOULD

NOT HURT FARMERS Rentf dWDEPENDENTLY
ICOLLINGWOOD, Ont.,. Feb. -10— - 

Pearl Smith, 18 years old, was arrested- 
last night by Chief Wilde, charged with

*enln£,te lnfa"t fo,und,fro- Orozco’s Forces Located few
town on Saturday. February 4th. Pearl, Mll6S tfOm JUaTCZ — hfO

Jeared "morn^g TmtH 10 Report Of Attack Oil
and was formally charged with mot-’ TnrrPb ’ 
dering the Infant child. She was not ,VHO° 
asked "to plead, But was remanded un- . 
til after the finding of the coroner’s 
JUIX The birth of the child took place MEXICf> „ITV 
in T'oronto at the Salvation Army ma- „ Ito CITY, 
ternity home, where she posed as a can Central Ralll'iUa 
Miss Pearl Anderson. About three '48 far narth as 
weeks ago she left the city and cçmé low ciuda<1 JuaeiWlj: 
to dolilngwood, where her parents live. Arams received by of 

■ ■ IWj. ■ • road today. 'TO* ytffl
and within a few dl 

> ‘train service css be r ^ ^ 
der. At present passenger r’tr*to#i!':»fe . 
runnings .only as far north as Mocte- 
zuma.

Confirmation: of the jealousy ;sald to 
exis t between. Blanco -, and - Orozco, re
sulting In. dissension in the revolution
ary ranks, Is contained in specials from 

- El Faso, quoting one Espinoza, who was 
, i - , ,|. n , aald to have passed, several weeks in:Disaster in UokeviHe uolliery in the rebei camps., Bianco’s ambition is 

Colorado Caused ty.Exple- ZZfJrZLZSZSSSX- 
sion of Car of Blasting r,«‘,1 w
Powder

TERMS FROM- U PER ANNUM ;mi.
Latter Respond by Passing 

Resolution Condemning Pro
posed Reduction in Duties on 
Farm Products
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FORT AND BROADHiliÉICOLUMBUS, Ohio, Feb. 10.—Gar-
rylng forward his campaign 'for Can
adian reciprocity, President
made a

11
i Ha1

direct appeal today to the Am- 
enran farmer on that Issue. He de
clared that the impression that re
ciprocity with the Dominion
injure the farmer

\
i«-

'led
-s. I-would

P***l|5 . /williout founda
tion. and by statistics he sought to 
irnd actual proof to his assertions 

Mr Taft declared without 
PU I 1 recoprocity agreement 

ivith Canada would be a benefit, rath
er than a detriment, to. the agricul
tural interests of this country. As 

himself, the President said, he felt 
that the general benefit of the pend- 
!nc agreement would entirely vindi- 
rate those who were responsible for 
It. The greatest reason for the adop
tion of th e agreement, he argued, is 
that it would unite two countries hav
ing Kindred people and lying together 
across a wide continent, in 
ci il and social union to the 

ntage of both.
Such a result,” said the President, 

does not need to be justified by „ 
loco balancing with a pecuniary profit

•Mr. Taft’s address, the - first „. 
present trip Into the middle West 
delivered at the National 
position in the auditorium 
state fair grounds.

SEVENTEEN LIVES today stated his intention .to advocate 
at Ottawa an increase in the British 
preference in answer to those wlp> have 
deplored the trade arrangements with 
the United States as tending to break 
up the empire. Such a move, he said, 
would be popular In the west, where 
farmers desired- to have as low a .tariff- 
as possible, If there must be tariffs at 
all. If is also argued that such an in
crease would more than counterbalance 
any increase in the friendly feeling be
tween Canada and the United States, 
that is thought will come about as a 
result of the trade agreement. "I 
think the preference ought to be dou
bled,” said Mr. Smith.

SMIL
i. -V_ -^V i-L ROUTING WHITE become the most foremost of Canadian 

provinces in the fight against tuber
culosis. A sanitarium beautifully -sit
uated, with accommodation for ninety 
patients, a" ranch convenient for sup
plies, and a climate peculiarly adapted 
for the treatment of consumption, all 
combine to give this opportunity.”

Doctors’ Report
The board of directors’ report show-. 

ed that the full: maintenance cost for 
1910 was 820,240.07, an average cost 
per patient per day of 82.05. The board 
regretted to have to report that no -- 
hospital was yet built for advanced 
consumptives. The need of such a hos
pital was painfully evident, and on the 
fulfilment of a promise from the. gov
ernment the board is determined to 
make an effort in this direction during 
the coming year. To build such a hos
pital. and to complete the hospital for 
incipient cases a large sum of money 
is needed, and an appeal is made to 
the public.to join and give aU classes 
of consumptives the best chance in 
their fight for life. The sum of- 8100.- 
000, would, it was stated, meet present 
requirements.

In the course of discussion Dr. A. P. 
Proctor, of Vancouver, made some In
teresting statements anent (hat city. 
There had been during the past year, 
he said,- eighty deaths from consump
tion; He believed that therè were from 
500 to -600 consumptives in the city. 
The authorities were hot doing as much 
In the way of prevention as could be 
desired. They were still permitting the 
construction of shacks, from which the 
sunlight was excluded, and still in 
many other ways perpetuating the 
errors’ of the past.

Dr. Ç. J. Fagan made a strong appeal 
for the prohibition of indiscriminate 
expectoration. There were laws relat
ing to this practice, but they were not 
enforced by municipalities. In en
deavoring to stem the progress of the 
disease’, otherwise than through a 
sanitarium, difficulties were confronted. 
The board ought to be in a position to 
assist every case in the province. His 
experience had been that visits to per
sons in an advanced stage of the dis
ease were often resented. He believed 
that this method obtained successfully 
in large cities,, but ip such a place as 
Victoria it was hopeless, except in some 
cases, to Intrude on the - privacy of 
consumptive subject. The sanitarium, 
however, was doing good work towards 
the partial eradication of the disease 
because those sent home from thère 
carried with, them the practical knowl
edge of the deadly naturte of their dis
ease, . and as a consequence were more 
careful to prevent it spreading to 
others.

« -, Ireservar LOST IN MINElion that ’ the BE ABOLISHED PLAGUE IN B. C.
for I

Legislature Provides for Aboi- 
. . ishment of Licensed Prem

ises having Less .than .Thirty 
Rooms

Directors of Anti-Tuberculosis 
Society Hold Annual Meet
ing—Statistics of Dread
Disease

Espinoza is quoted as saying that 
among Blanco’s men it is opeixly stated 
*hat Blanco woifld like to make himself 
military president, ùt the republic. • He 

TRINIDAD, Colo, Feb. 10.—Seven- of the true revolutionary type. He 
teen..*llves were Iost in the explosion is a law ' unto himself, and acknowl- 
that wrecked the Cokeville mine of edges no one, least of all Francisco I. 
the Carbon Coal and Coke > Company, Madero.
eight miles from her-e, last night, To-. For this reasoh, Espinoza asserts it 

= bodIes’ including those of. seems impossible, At the present time.It tsr
lost their lives, have beep brought to Mo Attack oa Terra,
the surface. •

Two of the bodies have been brought oT'?UG,LA,S’ ArJz” , Feb- I®.—Mayor 
Trinidad for burial, and’ coffins for d val °* Nogale6' Sonora, who Is In 

the other fifteén have been sent to ”enstant communication with Tonichi.: 
Cokeville. It has been determined by declared in a message received here to- 
Superintendent’ F. P. Eayliss that the day that there was no truth In the re- 
explosion of a car of blasting powder port that an attempt has been made to 
in charge of the shot-firers caused the asSasslnate General Lorenzo Torres, 
disaster. It is not known how the ’commaPder of th’ef -Mexican federal 
powder was ignited. ... -forces.. Commisesrlo VaSquet of Afua

Practically the entire mine has been* ipr,eta and railroad offBMSls- at Nkco- 
explored, and the damage to tW prop- farl bave heard liotking of the wabntf- 
erty Is small. lng of Torre* by*mÀ OTIif* ’owrt- men

All the victims died from the effects -artd did not credit the report. 
of after-damp, and :no'ne of thé bodies1' Xovemeate of Behels ' '•
were mutilated. With the exception ■=., cun 4,v ■ wr “ . 
of the two rescuers who. perished, the «oh n ■ Texas, FÇb. 10.—Orozco 
victims were Poles and Italians. Near- stm <'as‘llas wlth 550, insurrectos âre 
ly all were married and some have m ’6l ®°utbw»st . of here,
large families. The company officials auartered about Rancho Fibres whore- 
have given orders for the care of the Ter pasture for the horses can be 
widows and children. found. Various unconfirmed reports

-------------- •---------- --- °f their impending movements
rent.

a commer- 
great ad- I

SEARCH FOR MASSINGInterest in this session’s hill to 
amend the’ Municipal Clauses Act, under 
which all city government throughout Local Police AW Sought in Hunt for 
the province is carried on excepting In Mon Whose Whereabouts Are
Vancouver, which has a special -charter, ■ Mystery.
may be said. to concentrate In the tenth --------------
and twelfth sections, the latter being In an effort to ascertain the where- 
a direct result of the plebiscite taken aboiits of John Crulksfiank, a sailor. 
In Victoria op Ih'i-' ocOaslon of'the last’ the Liverpool police authorities have 
municipal elections, when the citizens' communicated with the local police so- 
declared for the abolition of the: saloon, Melting the latter’s aid In locating, the 
the exemption of improvements from man. Cruickshank was last seen in 
assessment, and the election of police Vancouver In February a year ago but 
and license Commissioners. Later On, ip since that time hhJ. whereabouts have' 
their appearance before the Municipal- been a mystery. Any information con- 
committee of the'-House, a deputation cernimg Ills present address should be 
of, Victoria citizefife 1 tirged also that' communicated to ’the local police who 
right be glven'HHbuqsorporatifms ■ to re- have Information of advantage to him; ’ 
Win 15 per cent- AnWthe amounts of Another disappearance which the po- 
pavement eontraewfft* a period: of years lloe hiVe been asked to ' Investigate is 
to aeSrore) good mir[ substantial’ work, -that of ikralei Courth^ Who mysterl- 
xvtilch has not .a)wi>V been obtained in - ousjy.disappeared ten years ago and ha. 
past years. The-bill*which stand» in the not since been heard of. He 
napie of Attorhey general Bowser and heavy depositor in the Hibernia Sav- 
is now on the ôrdèWfor second reading ings and toan Society, San, Francisco,- 
—having the passedf -the ordeal of the and his money is.still held by that in- 
Municipal committee, conceded the right stitutlon. His transactions with the 
for t'he abolishment 6f saloons, and also company indicate that he was a fre
meets thè deaires of the people in res- quent visitor to the Pacific Coast 
pect to ’ the rétention of a sufficient ports. Including Victoria, during the 
security tor: the' satisfactory pèrtorm- ten years ,preceding his disappearance, 
ance of paving, contracts-, while in the Miss Grace Winters, 714 B, 
tenth section it provides, machinery uh- Ninth street, Kansas City, has appealed 
der which all pérsims Who may find; to the local police for Information con- 
themselves afflicted with consumption, cemlng the whereabouts of her brother 
may be sent by the cities of their rest- Raul E. Winters, who was last heard 
dence to the sanitarium at Tranquille, of as staying at the King Edward Ho- 
the cities—If they be not possessed of elt in this city where she forwarded 
adequate means themselves—being bound mall which was subsequently returned 
to contribute per capita to their main- by the hotel management. Winters had 
tenance in an amount not exceeding 81 written his sister that he intended en- 
per diem. If the patient Is deemed able tering the restaurant business here but 
to pay for his own care and mainfen- police investigation has shown that he 
ance at Tl-anqulllg;t[ie charges pre- never stayed at the King Edward and 
scribed are to be payable to the cor- he is not known to any of the restau- 
poration. as a reftind of its statutory rant people of the olty. 
cdntfltytilion' hereto provided for, ' V .. .

Extinction pt Saloons 
provided for

tion of saloons in tha Incorporated cities 
of the province operating under the gen
eral act is numbered 12 and in its en
tirety reads: .

- The hoard-of .directors of the British 
Columbia AnttoTyberculosis Society 
held their anflftl meeting in the city 
hall- last evenjPF In spite of the cause 
which they represent the attendance 
was very-slim, and Dr. C. J. Fagan, the 
secretary, and other speakers during 
the evening -drew attention to the 
apathy which prevails in Victoria in 
connection with meetings of this na
ture. '

The society remains as heretofore 
under- the patronage of His Majesty 
the King; His Excellency, the Gover
nor-General of Canada; and the Lieu-. 

. tenant-Governor of British Columbia.. 
The following officers were elected, for 
the ensuing year: Hon. president, Mr. 
James Dunsmuir; president, Mr. A. C. 
Flumerfelt; vipei-presidents ,Mesrs. H. 
Marpole, JPi'STC, Fraser and A. J. Gal- 
letiy; treasurer, George A. Kirk; sec* 
retary, Dr. C. J. Fagan; auditor, Mr. J. 
A. Anderson; solicitor, Hon. D. lit 
Eberts, K C„ medical superintendent at 
Tranquille, Dr. C. H. Vrooman; board 
of directors, Dr. A. P. Proctor; Dr. F. 
T. Underhill, Dr. R. E. Walker, Rev. 
W. Leslie Clay, and Messrs. L. B. Tay
lor, A. S. Barton, A. J. Dallaih, J. A. 
Mara, A. E. Planta, W. R. Megàw, J. 
T. McNayle, T. Kilpatrick and W. 
Moresby.

It was decided that the Tranquille 
Institution should be named the King 
Edward Sanitarium, as a memorial to 
the great interest which his late ma
jesty evinced in the fight against con
sumption.

à

of his
was 

Corn ex- 
at the 

Thè auditorium, 
'hhlCb, a 8eating capacity of more 
han 4,000, was crowded to overflow

ing. The crush about the doors was 
so great that the services of a score 
of policemen

8

to

I

IIwere called for.,
Mr. Taft’s address was 

apparently with the deepest
tervaig. Wa® Warm’y ai>plaud=d at In- 

The President,

clistened to Iinterest

to Operation, and in six months the 
armera on the border .who now have 

fears, xwlll rejoice in this great sten 
toward closer business and social re
lations with our neighbors. The whole 
country-farmer, manufacturer. raU
man mIddIe'dan. warehouse
man, all—will be the gainers."

President Taft will press his re
ciprocity campaign In Illinois tomor
row. During the forenoon he will 
make brief extemporaneous speeches 
at Champaign and Decatur. In the 
afternoon he will deliver 
before

lithe

,was a

i;v
!

i J
;:!M iare;cur-

The co-operation of -General 
Blanco, who has thus .far declined to 
operate jointly with, Orozço, is still be- 

Reachsa New High Mark of 217% on Jn« sought by- the local junta, bnt ap- 
London Exchange—New Issue parently without, success. The letter. 

Expected Today j according to an American arriving from
the south today is not idle. He is; said 

MONTREAL, Feb. 10.—The strength ta bfVe blo,wn up bridges on either wide 
of the C. P. R. stock on the face of a ? ' Navarro’s troop trains. The federal 
bearish factor like reciprocity was ex- troop* at Juarez are doing no scouting, 
plained today by a local broker who content,ng themselves with telescopic 
said: “My advices from London are to surveya from housetops, 
the effect that the -new issue of stocks 
will come shortly. It may 
Monday when the directors meet.”

If new stocks are coming, the mar- ----- —
ket is naturally concerned about the Sixty-one Companies Incorporated at 
price. Will it be issued at 125 or 150? Edmonton in One Day—Forty

C. P. R. made a new high mark at More Expected
217 3-8 in London and 211 1-4 
side of the water. It closed in 
at 216 7-8.

1C.P.R. STOCK CLIMBS East ;
i

make . an address at 
banquet in that city.

The President arrived here from 
Washington at lj40 pan. [4e IZ 

mri at the station by Governor Har
mon a committee ot citizens and a 
;.a'alry ®acort’ After a brief parade 
hrough the city Mr. Taft motored out 
o the fair grounds. Following his 

address, he visited Governor Har
mons home for a few minutes.

Tonight he dined informally 
■=lxt>- guests at the Ohio

ia Lincoln Day i!-
■

i *iMedical Report
The most interesting report submit

ted was that of the medical superin
tendent, Dr. C. H. Vrooman. This 
pointed out that during the year end
ing December 31st there had been 58 

. admissions to the sanitarium, and out 
of these 26, or 44.8 per cent, had been 
advanced cases. This feature it was 
stated was unavoidable, as Tranquille 
was the only place in the province for 
the care of consumptives. At the same 
time the admission of incurables was 
not fair to the incipient, and more cur
able cases, who were necessarily 
brought more or less .into intimate con
tact with those in the advanced stages 
of the disease. Of the 58 admissions 
there were 41 males ari* 17 females. In 
nationalities these were made up of: 
Canadian, 27; Scotch, 13; English, It; 
American. 3; Irish. 3. and Italian, 1. 
Their religions ranged as follows: 
Presbyterian, 21; Church of England, 
15; Methodist, 9; Roman Catholic. 6; 
Baptist, 1; Society of Friends, 1; Lat
ter Day Saints, 1, and Indifferent, 4. 
The patients were drawn from the fol
lowing points: Vancouver, 23; Vic* 
toria, 10; New Westminster, 4; Kam
loops, 3; Mara, 3; Salmon Arm, 2;’Cas
cade, I; Revelstoke, 1; Duncans, 1; 
Untot Ray, 1; Stewart, 1; Sidney, I; 
Ashcroft, j; Penticton, i; Cumberland, 
1; Nakusp, 1; Ymir, 1; Merritt, 1, and 
Fernie, I.

Ii! ’a
♦ ft

ALBERTA OIL BOOMcome next

i
*• j

SEATTLE MAYORALTY
--------i—,

with 
State Uni- 

IMinols’ l6aVlng later for Champaign.

The section the extinc-

on this 
London Mr. Dilling to Take affiee Today at 

Noon and to Appoint Cspt. Ban- 
nick Acting Chief

EDMONTON, Alta,, Feb. 10.—In the 
last twenty-four hours no less them 

Halifax-Vancouve/ Highway shay-one otI companies have been
MONTrfat t- k ,.9 y" granted certificates of incorporation 

G^rin ha™», > 10- “ Mayor by the government. -Yes-
thTlninm J, ÂY6d an appeal trom terday afternoon twenty-six applies.- 
join the cambaton Vanc^v=r to «ons for incorporation were til”with 
van»», ^fvbal8n for a Halifax- the registrar of companies and titir- 
Vancouver highway. ty-five more followed this morritog.

Hr. Brydone Jack of Vancouver also 
spoke .strongly on the need of preven
tative measure, and upheld all that Dr. 
Fagan had said on the necess^y of 
anti - expectoration laws being en
forced: In this and other connections 
he paid a high tribute to the whole 
hearted work being carried out by Dr. 
Fagan in hid endeavors to deal with 
the pulmonary problem.

The place where the next annual 
meeting will be held was left in the 
hands of the board of directors.

Owing to a severe cold and 
throat, the President was compelled 
to cut a part of programme outlined 

r him in this city. He appealed to 
- auditorium audience for silence 

•*nd thus was able to make his 
carry

Iisore
“Section 185 of the said Chapter 32 is 

hereby amended by Inserting’ after sub
section X 2) of said.section the following 
subsection: <31 Nto saloon license shall 
be granted, renewed or tfwnSferred' so 
as to terminate after the 15th January, 
1914, but any person bolding a saloon 
license in reepeefctof * any premises shall 
be entitled, to. have granted to him on 
or before such date-a hotel -<uenee - In 
respect of any premises approved by the 
board of licensing commissioners, upon 
proof to the • satisfaction ot the board 
that there Is On such premises c hotel, 
or building intended if or ■ an hotel, con
taining not fewer than thirty "rooms 
used or to be used, and to be kept 
continually in use, for hoted purposes; 
and upon payment of thé proper fee for 
an hotel licenser”

It Is understood that this provision 
has the endorsement of the government 
and will fie enacted as law during the 
present - session; the requests for the 
elimination of the assessment of im
provements and for the election of po
lice and license commissioners have not 

■Rgver a been implemented by legislative action. 
Ywxwir As for the desired contractors’ guaran-
ttwMNjfe tee, section 13 of the new bill reads:

"Subsection (_6) of se-.tion 256 of said 
9èhA>^U-r2fcll Chapter 32 is hereby amended by adding 

tt"' for the following at the end of the said 
,'^YiitfliLj— 8Ubeectlon: provided that such duty of 

' y repair shall not prevent any city munl- 
y ctpality from, requiring any contractor 

as part of his contract to guarantee 
to maintain -and repair any work "done 
by him throughout the whole dr : any 
part of ita estimated lifetime, and to 
require security" therefor in such 
ner and in such amount as the munici
pal council may- Seem wise." - 1. r

Otheh sections of the bill are deaign- 
e dehietly - to meet the requirements of 
Prince Rupert in. respect to bond con-

liSEATTLE.. Feb, 19.—George W. 
Dilling. elected mayor at the recall 
election on. Tuesday will take office to
morrow at noon. It was Mr. Dining's 
intention to wait until next week to 
qualify, but Mayor GW, having been 
recalled by a large majority, is anxi
ous to surrender the office, and Mr. 
Di)ling’s counsellors advised ■ him to 
take up his duties as mayor 
as possible.

voice
to the farthest corner of the big 

structure. The president brought his 
Physician, Dr. J. J. Richardson, of 
"ashingtoo; with him.

1,r- Taft will be back In Washlhg- 
Ln Monday manning to remain until 

rnd of be session. of congress. Ho 
),as not amplified his position as to an 
'■«ra Session,'-believing it is perfectly 
"p:i understood by'this time, and that 
['ingress will govern itself accordlng-

These slxty.-one-new oil-companies, 
whose incorporation fee* Will go to 

PHILADELPHIA, Fêb. 10.—Janies swe11 the revenue of the provlnce. all 
Elverson, Sr., proprietor and editor of Propose to operate in the vicinity of 
the Philadelphia Inquirer, died at his Morlnville where the petroleum rights 
hopie here tonight, aged 74 years. He on over one hundred sections- of: land 
had been ill several weeks. have been leased from the -Dominion

government by different Individuals. 
Each company defines Hie area in 
which it intends to carry-on. opera
tions, limited in each case to a, square 
mile. H. L. Williams, manager of the 
American - Canadian .Oil Company, is 
a subscribed shareholder in each 
company. ' V . . \ : ■■(.!' ■■

It is understood tha{:. applications 
for the incorporation, fit about forty

prepared,
’ oU;.çom- 
ed mark-,

Veteran Editor Dies

as soon

Mqyor-elect Dilling tonight an
nounced that upon taking office he 
win appoint Captain Claude G. Ban- 
nick acting chief of police. Captain 
Bannick was made acting chief dur
ing the brief period Councilman Max 
Wardall served as acting mayor last 
September and cleaned up the town 
in a startling manner.

It was the activity of Councilman 
Wardall and Captain Bànnick in ex
posing the vice conditions that re
sulted in the recap campaign.' May
or-elect Mlftig wished to appoint 
him permanent chief of police, but 
Captain Bannick does ' not want the 
position, as he would have to forfeit 
bis civil service rating and would be 
subject to dismissal from the depart
ment upon a change of administra
tion.

Church and State Separation
. LISBON, Feb. 10.—The draft Of the 
bill, for the separation of church and 
state, has been completed. It guaran
tees liberty of conscience, education 
and propaganda. The churches will 
be at the disposal. of the clergy, the 
onl stipulation .being, that the clergy 
be able to keep them up.

I

Wreck Breaking Up
:VANCOUVER, B. C., Feb. 10.—The 

steamer Cowichan, Capt. Moody, of the 
Union Steamship Company’s fleet, 
Which is in port today, brings word 
that the deckhouses of the Cottage 
City, wrecked at Cape Mudge on Jan
uary 26, have been washed away by 
the seas which break, over the strand-

1 pon the -heels of President Taft's 
[Piech at the National - Corn show, 
“ ia;-, favoring a reciprocity treaty 
vbh Canada, about 300 members of
'he Ohio

I

corn association adopted 
resolutions- condemning the I

proposed
' Auction in the tariff on farm pro-
'lucts.

Woman Worsts ’ Footpad,
PASADENA, Cal., Feb. 10.—Mrs. R. 

T. Wilson, a visitor from Seattle, had 
an exciting encounter today with a 
footpad, during whioh she brushed 
aside his revolver and took away 
from him a purse containing 376 he 
had snatched from her. Tile footpad 
accosted Mrs; Wilson and a woman 
friend

-more companies 
ed vessel. The .Cowichan met wreck- bringing the total 
age from the Cottage City as far north panies up over j 
as Chatham Point, near Discovery with an aggra 
Passage, north of Seymour Narrows, .million capital 
Painted -boards, mattresses and other 
flotsam was passed as the Cowichan 
came through Seymour Narrow*

-One of the most interesting features 
of the medical superintendent’s report 
was the fact' that those most suscep
tible to consumption are between the 
ages of .twenty and thirty. The statis
tics in this respect were as’ follows:
Between the ages of 10 and 15, 2 cases; 
between 15 and 20, 5 cases; between 20 
and 26, 12 cases; between 25 and 30,
15 cases; between 30 and 35, 8 cases; 
between 36 and 40, 6 cases; between 40 

•« 4 . -'*’ Religion in Schools and 45, 4 cases; between 46 and SO, 3
TORONTO. Feb. 10.—That religious caeea; between 50 and 60, 1 case, and 

teaching should be abolished in the between 6# and 70, 2 caes. 
schools of the province, was the re- Tito cases discharged during the year 
quest made by a deputation of Orange- amounted to 64, including 13 males add
men who waited on Sir James Whitney 21 female. These were classified as
today. The affairs of a school s'ection follows: On admission 16 advanced, 4
at Otonabee led to the deputation. It apparent cure, 2 arrested, 3 improved,
was complained that Roman Catholics, 6 unimproved and 1 died; on admie-
being in the majority on the school sion 29 advanced, 7 improved, 13 un-
board, appointed a Roman Catholic improved, and 8 died. On admission -1 - Owing to the rapid increase of busl-
teacher, who taught the catechism to non-tubercular patient who was dis- ness and the prospects for" further
the pupils. Sir Jatoes Whitney prom- charged improved. demands for Big Horn shirts and

Would Doubts British Proferencp ised consideration. Sir James left it The following paragraph is taken overalls. Turner, Beeton And Co. have 
TORONTO, Feb. 10.—Mr. G. P. to be Inferred that the government from the foregoing report: “Looking again Increased their factory and are

-Smith, MiP-P. fdr. Camrose, In the Al- woùld not abolish relisions training to the future I would say British Ço- advertising for twenty more

i„, y, - ♦ -■ r - IT

. 9tSPW. in Congress 
Washington. Feb. 10 —The can- 
i'3'i reciprocity agreement made ÜÜprogress in congress today 

"‘rough discussion of the house Finland,, . |___ ways
■*"1 means committee, and a confer
ence ot Democratic senators, but ac- 
" n In both cases was' deferred, the 
<Atnittee adjourning until tomor- 

r «V and the Democratic senators ad- 
’urning until Tuesday. At the ways 

end means committee session. Chair
man Payne was absent, but sent word 
'"at he would like to be present when 
the vote is taken. He Is ill with the 
srtppe.

Most ot the committee’s time was 
devoted to a discussion by Represent
ative Mann, of Illinois, of the phrase- 
”losy of the McCall bill, which em* 
hodiez the provisions of the agree
ment. » , • I " ;ifîûS,

Secretary Knox will nqake a speech 
m Chicago -on • Wednesday evening,
' hen it is understood he will devote 
“is remarks to reciprocity.

LHELSINGFOR," F 
the fishermen «5^

-»
Suspicious of Guggenheim».

WASHINGTON, Feb. 10.—To
on Fair Oaks Drive and 

snatched Mrs. Wilsons purse. He ran, 
but the plucky woman started in pur
suit, and», overtaking him before he 
had covered half a block, backed him 
into a corner. The robber drew a re
volver, but Mrs. . Wilson brushed it 

‘ aside and, darting her hand into his 
coat poçket, withdrew the purse. The 
highwayman then ran and escaped on 
a street car.

1several days on an K
termine whether the Guggenhelms or ®£vAfraT£er“tolt, 

other large copper Interests in Alas- " ■
ka, are behind the Copper River

s
the house has set itself. John N. WALLA WALLAr - • Fe.b. . .10.—Oscar 
Steele, Frank Lake and S. C. Neal, Johnson, a bridge bÿytofe I» >81». 4m- 
represepting the Alaskan corporation, ploy t. the Northern. Pacific at Pasco, 
appeared before the committee today Washington, was inbtqntty killeCU^Law- 
to urge the passage ot a special act [rence Reed,, anothgy ^laborer w'aa par- 
exempting the railroad from the li- haps fatally injured and Roundhtiiiye 
cense tax of 3100 a mile imposed en Foreman W. H. Hawkins, ’ slightly V.in- 
Alaskan railroads. Members of thé jured this afternoon By the «explosion 
committee, indWlding Chairman Ham- of à gasoline tank near the roundhouse 
ilton, expressed a desire to know def- In the Pasco yards. The explosion was 
lnitely who was behind the Popper caused by a spark from the drill with 
River Company and whether it is a which the men were forcing a hole In 
private ro»il to tHo Bona,,, m‘nea' T ... — ’*■
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body to every walk of life. It 
peeted the mayor will preside.

WILD WAN CAPTURED

PIPP^JIPP
Increased Highest'M : W

-tee.
:

Re- fl.’"JgOf ?HISTS,H£ every* 

« «
by -

I Agree- SK-0

with 111* - s: <nwmmr had«I
sut
presented to the s gone

WEsIeep. the < 
HMtows. Lyin 
M;. thc smoke f: 
K slowly m 
Kfe'ns.
'long I slept I 
I awakened. 1 
West I heard 
F-'The clatter 
^pe kept time 

The rhythm 
-faintly audible

as riding 1

f a once nobl

At themM mance Minister Ellison, —,
Monday elaborate the financial po
sition of British Columbia In hi» first 
Budget speech. Roughly speaking an vieieo is made ;, 
increase In revenue of about fourteen f°r the province at $1., 
per cent, is anticipated for the ensu- wel1 as for a postal 
lng twelvemonth, the prospective re- monthly, and an addition! 
celpts froin all sources being placed The printing office vel
at $8,192,101.04 as compared with $M,5*4 as ..............................
47,000,026.66 for 1910-11. As plainly oéilng twelvemonth; the hospitals for 
fore-lndlcated, the Intention -a to ex- th* tosane, 484,160 as contrasted with 
pend this entire revenue and a Very HlWIO In 1*10-11; fisheries 414.400, as 
considerable portion as Well of the compared with 414,600 for the preeed- 
handsome surplus with which the twelvemonth. Education shows re- 
Province finds itself blessed. In re- auctions In the estimate» for the edu- 
productlve public workd necessary to °*tion office (from 416,810 to 410,660), 
enable the -machinery of government ***• free t,xt bdoh branch, 621,6(4 to 
and facilities in education, transport *20"®®®: inspector of schools, 424,700 to 
aation, etc., to keep pace with thé *le>®®®- and provincial normal schools, 
growth and general progressive move- *10>700 t0 *4-009- w 
ment of the Province, the House be- ®Tent to municipalities, and rural
lng asked this session to provide lh ecb001 district#,- aohoéls- (n the Bsqul- 
both main and supplementary votes, *nalt and Nanalrao Railway belt, etc., 
a total of *12,108,697.14 as against **** advanced from 46*6.680 to 4787,740, 
*9,019,559.67, constituting the total of »Bere«M”* toe education vote In toto 
last year’s vote. In connection with fr”m to *S4M4«. Hospitals
the apparent disproportion between “u tor <407’860 «
estimated revenue and estimated ex- **al“f* ****.100 last year; the admin

istration of Justice (other than salaries) 
4482,860, an increase of *82,300; the 
department of mines estimate la *22,972 
for the new year, as contrasted With 
*80,270 for 1410-11; and that of the al
lied departments of finance and agricul
ture 488,628 as against *48,680 in the 
last previous estimate, provision being 
made for an - inspector of trust com
panies at *1,920 per annum, an addition
al clerk in the audit office at *1,080, 
three new assistant horticulturists at 
*1200 each, an instructor ip poultry 
raising at *1206, two additional inspec
tors of fruit pests at *1856 and 6Ü40 
respectively, an additional Inspector of 
animals at *1600, a dairy inspector at 
*1600, and a general assistant in the 
office at *900. The lands department 
vote Is this year *98,204 as contrasted 
with *61,408 In 1810-11; and the works 
department appropriation *74,884 as 
against *48,460, there being now includ
ed In the former, salaries of *$,146 for 
Officials of the Irrigation office. *11,004 
for the timber inspectors, and *24,860 
for the log scaling department; while 
there are /added to the works appropria
tion, salaries for the officials of the 
Steam boilers’ inspection department 
(4*0,840), the New Westminster bridge 
service (*9,661), a deputy minister of 
public works *2,400, and a chief engin
eer, who will be practical head of the 
department of railways, at *8,600. The 
attorney general’s department vote Is ad- 

. ... yanced from *16,786 to *22,260, the,newly
«nnhK’ Preat6d joint Stock companies- regletra- 

KAflnn ft! tton branch calling for *4640, While a 
ratoon no new offlce created—that of official

aaaaa euardian—attaching to which is a salary 
8°‘°nZll o' *1200. Provision is also made for a 

deputy commissioner , of fisheries, at 
rennonn ,3’°°°: lnsp»ctor under the Electrical 

ton non on Energy Inspection Act, *2.600; tramway 
«non no Inspector, *1,680; and game warden and 
i oravno deputlea’ *12-»64- The general coat of 

«Konnnnn the prov,nol&1 pollce as now provided 
it'ennon for ls t100-178 as against *90,000 last 

ÀoZnZ yaar: *overnment agencies throughout 
■ the province. *144.884 as against *164,-

190 000 ÔÔ 6t° ln 1910"11: land registries *68.024, 
VKn’onn nn aupreme *“d county courts, *37.400. A
170 000 00 Sym °f ,14-600 18 granted for the pro- 
170,000.00 vinctal home at Kamloops (*3.740

voted last year), *80,000 for the Tran
quille sanitarium (an Increase of *10,- 
000), *7,474 for the Industrial home at 
Vancouver (an Increase In this vote of 
*747), and *71,670 for the general costs 
of legislation, as against *66,620 In 1910- 
1911,

Lowest Possible Price
Are Sold at

Copas & Young’s
John Beck, Who Has Lived in Cave 

m New Ontario Wilderness for 
Four Years.

.«.-A/
TUflE IENT

Fevenue for Coming Year 
Mveraght Millions 
Moiture Eleven Mil-

m FORT WILLIAM, Ont., Feb, 9.—To 
all appearances as wild as the denlsens 
of the New Ontario forest, which have 
been his sole companions for the past 
four years, John Beck, aged 46 years, 
garbed in crudely fashioned coat and 
trousers of skins, was taken through 
Fort William from Vermillion Bay, 
about a hundred miles northwest ot 
this city, to Kenora, where he will be 
committed to an institution for the 
violent Insane.

Since the winter of 1967, when he 
lost part of- his hand while dynamiting 
for fish, Beck has lived alone ln the 
wilds near .Vermillion Bay, a new ela
tion of the Grand Trunk Pacific. Al
though his identical place of abode, % 
crevice In a rock twenty miles from the 
nearest dwelling, was not known until 
a few days ago, he was feared by con
struction gangs and the few lumber
men who visited the, district.

Fleet of foot and as wdrÿ as Ah un
tamed beast, he never allowed fellow 
men to approach him. With the sight 
of a human being, he vanished In the 
dense bush. Her was finally captured- 
after a desperate struggle by two'con- 
« table». Ho fia# existed " during four 
years on raw fish.

Mr, Austen Chamberlain's Able 
Argument in Support of 
Preference — Premier As
quith's Reply Bitter

on,

Anti-Combine Store. Try Them ste;
i ful t 

becas
ONTARIO FRESH TESTED EGGS, 3 dozen for . $1.00
NICE MILD CURED PICNIC HAM, per lb.......... .. 17i/,e
FINEST GRANULATED SUGAR, 2olb. sack.........*1.15
CANADA FIRST or ST. CHARLES CREAM, large 

can ............. ................................................................ 8
FRESH INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER 

for ................. ............................. *

<<
The EltllWItfai nPAMnied « • _

SSSSSils
coming year, the necessities of Victor- 
la ”v« obtained full recognition, 
strictly local votes aggregating up
wards of one million dollars being in- 
..!Lded ln the Flnance Minister's pro

visions for the ensuing twelvemonth, 
these being apart from and in ad-
Vtetoria° ol?t»InIy *?™e w6,ch I pendlture two significant facts must
tags of tbrnu»h tl^Iilfdvan' alwavs obtain consideration—that the
seat of PrnvW-inih * Ctty i>eiDg the disposition of the present Government
«sat or Provincial government and

, the place of résidence of a very large 
Sropdftion of the officials of the civil 
service. Making up this million of 
eflrictly local

LONDON. Feb. 9.—The debate on the 
addéeSs had far greater vitality than 
mapy former fieeal debates, owing to 
the reciprocity Agreement, . but reveals 
such a divergence of opinion on the side 
of the Unionist# a# to how, to meet the 
new situation, that although Austen 
Chamberlain presented preference argu- 
ments In the ablest Speech he has ever 
delivered, no whole-hearted enthusiasm 
was shown by the Unionists.

Premler Aequlth maÿle a long speech, 
largely devoted to' Arguments In’ sup
port of thé government’s position’with i' 
reference to the agreement and ln de
nunciation. of the tariff reform agita
tion.

Mr. Balfour, leadqr of the opposition, 
declared that the . United States, 
vtneed that their,, fiscal policy 
right, would contihue to fight to the 
end. -

Wm 20-oz.the per capita ..10<
3 lbs.

ANTI-COMBINE TEA, in lead packets, 3 lbs. for .. $1 00
WAGSTAFF-S PURE RASPBERRY or STRAWBERRY 

JAM, 5-I0. tin ................. .......................................
PURE WHITE CASTILE SOAP, long bar...................20d
MAPLE FLAVOR SYRUP, quart tin .......... 25e)
GOLDEN WEST WASHING POWDER, 3-lb. packet 20c 
QUEEN CITY CATSUP,, large bottle *

CREAM OF WHEAT, per packet.........

Tftë horse stumblec 
in rapid succession, an 

_T^hs rept the n
sileii^e, and then the s
-:a

“Play your life lov 
Alfd beat your dru 
Asfyou play your < 
Ok, carry me along 
Take me to the gra 
ASM’ throw the dirt 
Fot I am a cowboj 
And I know I’ve dc

75d-

Is always towards safe conservatism 
ln estimates of prospective contribu
tions to the Treasury, and there re
mained in hand at the .close of last 
year a surplus of no leas than *2,224,- 
747.18, the actual revenue. durliig last 
year having exceeded the .estimates 
by upwards of thirteen per cent, 
while actual expenditures, were two- 
million dollars—*2,869,564.81 to be 
exact—within the provision made ln 
the money votes of last season’s sup
ply. ‘ '

The appended comparative tables 
will serve to indicate jitilere Improve
ment In sources of rejenue Is looked 
for, and may be taketras a gauge of 
condition^ In connection with the 
principal revenue-prodiicing factors 
to be taken Into consideration by the 
Provincial financiers; the abstract of 
the main estimates only Is herein 
dealt with.

20^

; ' 20c
s ■ -, appropriations—one-

twelfth of the total contemplated 
pendlture of the entire province and 
a11 eerv,ces for 1911-12—are sums of:

*760,000 for the extinction of the 
Song he es Reserve;

*160,000 for immediate enlargement 
of the Legislative wing of the Provin
cial -buildings. -

4*0,000 for the completion of the 
Vlotoria-MUl-bay road.

*26,000 for the Improvement of the 
Government grounds, James Bay.

*20,000 (re-voted) for the Dallas road 
Sea wall.

*30,000 for the completion of Van
couver Island trunk roads.

*10,000 for further exploration and 
development of Strathcona Park.

con-
wnsex- rabblts and fowl, 

which he snared or killed with stones. 
Nothing ls known as to his antecedents.

mBmï *
Our camp 

last words the singer 
within a few feet of m 

“Get down,” said I, 
welcdme in my voice ;

We Save You Money was on
Donald MacMaeter, Unionist, Suspect

ed that politics was At the bottom of 
the agreement, which was the first 
wedge ln the cleavage of the empire 
and might amount to an Imperial dis
aster;: - - i >

Hon. Alfred Lyttqlton said the

GOPAS & YOUNGEARLY START ON
ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS 

Comer Fort and Broad Streets 
Grocery Dept. Phones, 94 and 95 Liquor Dept. Phone, 1632

h.ap

S0OKE LAKE WORK The dull glow from 
sleftder man with brow 
face .and elliptical legs.

“Where are you hea 
night?” I inquired.

“Gping for bug juic 
ipeakfng voice much co 
voice. “I’m Pete Perk 
Whisky Pete, fence ric 
Crëek ranch.”

“What is bug juice?’ 
politeness ancj. hospital 
know I was traveling v 

EmigbL:not,,ba.ve .it,.; :
‘Hit’s what we usr 

polecat bites in this 
jit wlhisky/’
& J, passed him a flask 
a|ter ejecting a four.-oun 
and laying his sombrero 
Pete straddled carefully, 
for two minutes Deep £ 
and gprgled as it had 
gargled before—in our 

“Better unsaddle an< 
began, as he lowered the 
camp a psychologist, at 

He fixed his eyes ■< 
and backed away.

“Oh, he’s all right,” 
“simply a young Englisi 
doors before. He’s a 
lieves things are simply 
For instance :

“This evening we v 
odor of skunks, and he 
in contact with one, he 
ing was saturated with 
would walk around car 
of roses.”

gov
ernment had lost - a great opportunity 
for the making of a commercial treaty, 
based on mutual preference.

was not alàWBSlng, but It re
quired the greatest vigilance on the 
part of Premier Aspyltb apd the House.

Premier ASquith In his speech asked 
why censure the ’government for' not 
doing what the ooantry had never de
sired. tie had searched through the 
offiqial reports of ^ Wilfrid Laurier’» 
speeches, and had found nothing about 
the statement that if tariff reformers 
won a victory Che*», there was small 
chance of a 
procity, as

The po
sition

Survey will be Completed and 
Riparian Owners Notified to 
Put in Claims for Property to. 
be Taken

The Waterloo 
^ Boy Gasoline 

f Engine
I j*

Revenue and Receipts
Estimate 
1910-11 

..* 522,076.66 

.. 1,600,000.00 

.. 150,000.00
à 16,000.00 

100.00 
76,000.00 

.. 1,900,000.00 
275,000.00 

60,000.00 
80,000.00 :i 
60,000.00 
10,000.00 
20,000.00 
8,000.00 

50,000.00 
20,000.00 

1,000.00 
250,000.00 

14,000.00 
225,000.00 
300,000.00 
160,000.00 
235,000.00 
160,600.00

Estimate 
1911-12 

* 689,161.06 
2,0®,000X10 

200,000.00 
16,000.00 

100.00 
86,000.00

IDominion of Canada 
Land Sales .......
Land Revenue ....
Survey Fees ......................
Rents (exclusive of Land) ......
Timber Leases ...............................
Timber .Licenses ........
Timber Royalties ...............
Free Miners' Certificates ........
Mining Receipts, General ...............
Licenses, Trade and Liquor ..........
Licenses, Game ......................................
Fines and Fees of Court .................
Probate Fees ....................................
Succession Dpty ............................
Law Stamps .....................................................................
Sale of Government Property ................................................
Registry Fees .. ....... . ;.................................................. ..
Marriage Licenses ......................................................... ..................
Revenue Tax ....:..............................................................." j "
Real Property Tax ................. ........................... .........................
Personal Property Tax .:....................................
Land Taxes—Wild Land, Coal and Timber Lands..
Income Tax ..................................................................................
"Dyking Assessment Act, 1906," (Interest on fixed

capital . z...................................’............................. .........................
Mineral Tax .....................................................................
Tax on un-worked Crown Granted Mineral Claims 
Registered Taxes (all denominations) ...
Tax Sale Deeds ................. ;...-.............................
Revenue Service Refunds .............................
Printing Oflloe ................. ........................................
Bureau of Mines ....................................................
Hospital for the Insane ............................. ..
Provincial Home .................................... ..................
Royalty and Tax pn Coal ...............................
Traffic Tolls (New Westminster Bridge .. 
Reimbursements for keep of prisoners ..
Interest on Investment of Sinking Funds
Interest, Miscellaneous .......................... .....................................
Chinese Restriction Act, (Act 1884, Dominion

Statutes) ................. ................ ........................................................
Fishery and Cannery Licenses .............................................
Log Scaling Fees ............................... .......................................
Boiler Inspection and Examination Fees ................. ..
Miscellaneous. Receipts .........................................................

One of the best and 
simplest engines ln the 
world.
We guarantee low price 
and high satisfaction. 
In every sense a strict
ly high -'grade engine.

Don’t buy a gasoline engine until you Investigate the "Waterloo Boy."

The first work to beCanadien-American i eel- 
alleged by. Austen Cham

berlain. This was on a' par with the 
persistent and" inWabfe misrepresenta
tion which has “ fBhâraetèrlzed ' tariff 
agitation from it»/ inception. During 
the eight years Mr., Balfour was in 
power there was no fésponse to the 
colonial advance». " When Mr. Chamber
lain started his campaign, Mr. Balfour 
spent two years fvgdlng the debate and 
the declaration of his policy, platl’.ng 
that ho government could Initiate such 
a far-reaching fundamental change ln 
the traditional fiscal, system, unless the 
approval of the country was declared. 
The electors of the country declared 
against the change, ând today aie cele
brating the obsequies of whit Used to 
be called Imperial. preference anl are 
thankful that political Instinct ’ 
common sense saved them 
barking on what wotild be’ ofle of the 
greatest political Impostures of modern 
times.

"What benefit would there be In an 
Increased cost of food1 ln England 
through the operation of a preferential 
tariff In order to maintain the tariff 
wall between Canada and the United 
States?" ;

undertaken by 
the present city council in the devel
opment of Sooke Lake as a source of 
supply for Victoria was authorised at 
a special meeting of the council held» 
last vBvening, when the .recommendation 
of the water commissioner,
Rajdnur, that a survey of that portion 
of the watershed at the north end of 
the lake be made was adopted. The 
city, .according to a statement con
tained In a report by Mr. Raymur. has 
imtH March 15 next to start work on 
the expropriation of the properties re 
qulred.

Mr. Raymur’s

h comrr ?

James L.

HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO., LTD.
Viotorfa, B, C. Agents.

Relieve Your Cou^hreport was a digest of 
the data which has on previous 
sions been before the city fathers. He 
stated that of the watershed to be se
cured some 2297 acres are held under 
option by certain parties for 
*69,690 but little of - the drainage on 
this land finds Its way Into Sooke Lake. 
He suggests that no offer be made to 
any private owners until such time as 
the price asked by the E. & N. railway 
for its lands can be 
these owners will be notified that their 
holdings will be required and they will 
be asked to file their claims for 
peneation.

occa-

Bulld up your strength with the 
best of all remediesend a sum of aWas from em-
BOWES’ FERRATED EMULSION 

OF COD LIVER OIL
27,260.00 

100,000.00 
40,000.00 

100.00 
600.00 

1,000.00 
60,000.00 
1,080.00. 

26,000.00 
l.OQO.OO 

150,000.00 
26,000.00 

1,000.00 
60,000.00 

150,000.00

27,260.00
100,000.00
40,000.00

100.00
600.00

L000.00
80,000.00

1,000.00
26.000.00

1,000.00
200,000.00

22,000.00
1.000.00

66,000.00
200,000.00

1/fit II HO 
WiWHl**

7/
Most powerful Ingredients and 

perfect digestibility give to It a 
curative strength which ls found in 
■no other emulsion on the market 
Sold here only, *1.00 bottle.

ascertained, but f■)
I

For London Office

Among the detail votes of general pub
lic Interest may be noted that of *86,- 
000 "for the agent-general's 
London, an Increase from *16,000 in fqr- 

years; *26,000, for clearing the site 
of the provincial University grounds at 
Point Grey and *6,4160 tor competitive 
plan# for the new seat of higher edu
cation; *16,000 for rescue homes and aid 
associations; *225,000 generally tor hos
pitals;. *366,660 for the completion of 
the hospital buildings at Coquitlam; 
*160,000 tor forest protection; *108,009 
tor the protection of river banks; *1000 
each to the Canadian Mining Institute 
and the Alpine club; *16,000 tor the ex
tension of the. demonstration orchard 
work; *80,000 for extension of the work 
of the department of agriculture, in
clusive of compensation to owners whose 
eatile have been destroyed tor tuber
culosis; *28,000. tor the destruction of 
wolves and panthers; *8000 tor fruit, ex
hibitions; *118,762 as the province’s pro
portion -of the cost of Clearing Prince 
Rupert towaslte; *6000 to the B. C 
Poultry association; *1600 for mtlltta 
and *1600 for the Provincial Rifle as
sociation ; *600 for the S: P. C. A.; **o,- 
000 for immigration generally; *16,000 
for Farmers' Institutes, and *8000 for 
Women’s Institutes, this being the first 
year in which the latter have obtained 
a grant

com-

Hon. L: Harcourt, ■’colonial secretary, 
speaking In the commons yesterday, de
clined to ask Canada to postpone rati
fication of the reciprocity agreement 
with the United States until after the 
colonial conference ihould be held in 
London. Hon. Mr. Hhrcourt held that 
Canada’s reciprocity negotiations were 
an “Internal matter," depending only 
upon concurrent leyslation In Canada 
and the United States, and in

Some discussion arose 
potntment of a

over the ap- 
eurveyor, Alderman 

Moresby urging that the work 
most carefully done and all facts se
cured be laid before 
will be engaged.

Mayor Money deprecated

office in
must be

CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMISTmer
the expert who “Has he ever saw c 

Pete, his suspicion dis; 
lieved that he might li 
only half-emptied flask 

“No,” I replied, “bu 
one and "prove that th< 
tion.” '

1228 Government Street
liany at

tempt on the part of the council to 
deal with technical points which 
be left to an expert.

It was decided to .leave to the 
commissioner and city engineer the 
choice of the surveyor.

200,000.00
26,000.00
26,000,00
18,000.00
80,000.00

300.000.00
30,000.00
25,000.00
20,000.00
40,000.00

must

... so wise
affecting Great Britain's relations to 
her cplonies. Friday—Fish Pay!water

*7,000,026.66 *8,192,101.06 ' :—:------I—--------
GotcH Throws Four Men. 1 Not Found in Vancouver.

LINCOLN, Neb., Feb. 9.—Wrestling VANCOUVER, Feb. 9.—Inquiries In
Champion Frank Gotch threw four ®very dlrectlon have failed to locate 
men tonight in twentÿ-six minutes Sherlff Thomas, of Bellingham, re- 
Thèy Were George Glon, champion of POrte? 86 having left for this city ln 
Nebraska, Lewis Glon. his brother ^tClLof c?uea t0 the whereabouts of 
Charles Peters and Paul Romanoff Miss Dorothy Arnold, the missing 

«omanpii. heiress of New York. The pollce have 
not been communicated with nor have 
the postal authorities.

-*r
“I can’t wait until t 

that gave me a start, 
thing from his saddle 
j3® a small vial, and he 1 

*,c used iri trapping - 
made of, said he, 
only to Wolf trappers, 1) 
heaten plumb to death'.

‘What do you thin! 
corking- the bottle neat 

“Stop it up, stop it 
noth hands over my nc 

stench I have never 
“Where is that thii 

he Said, walking
“That’s him on th 

”ack» Snoring,” said I 
-erfoot>- wkh some he 

ioed my humanit 
idly by and watc 

H of tfie cork wjti 
’near it pn the. upper 

: peP»ig man. 

egan to .writhe
..“Skunk! Sktink!”

e, s*^e tim, discharr

_ . Gods !” shout*
•"“‘“RF.WM hmsé.

rm quick timri

Summary of Expenditure
In the summary, of the main estimates of expenditure, the comparative 

showing is: * -

NO. 1 LARGE MACKEREL, each ...............
RED SALMON BELLIES, per lb....................
LABRADOR HERRING, 6 for ......................
MELCHENBR HERRING, 6 for ....................
COLICHANS, 60 lb. keg., *6; 2 lbs..................
ANCHOVIES, per keg ................. ..............................
NORWEGIAN STOCK FISH, peç lb...............
KIPPERS, 2 lbs......................
SMOKED SALMON, per lb.
PRY SALT COD, per lb. ...
FINNAN HADDIB, 2 lbs. ..
NORWEGIAN LARGE HERRING, 4 for
OLYMPIA OYSTERS, jar, 60c or .......... .
MORGAN’S EASTERN OYSTERS ......

...............60c
20c
26c1910-11

.* 621,719.11 * 627,869.11

. 469,142.00

. 161,136.00
66,620.00 

. 251,998.00

. A3,100.00 
201,660.00 

... 746,742.00 
.. 47,000.00

46,000.00 
.. 4,266,806.00 
.. 649,460.00

1911-12
Public Debt ..............................................................................
Civil Government (Salaries) ................. .......................
Administration of Justice (Salaries) ......................
Legislation ................. ......................... ..................
Public Institutions (Maintenance)...............................
Hospitals and Charities ....................................................
Administration of Justice (other than salaries) 
Education ......
Transport ............
Revenue Services 
Public Works ...
Miscellaneous ...

26c
914.762.00

31,220.00
71,070.00

191,400.00
407,860.00
233,860.00
848,946.00
63.000.00
46,000.00

5,507,990.00
2,192,962.64

26c was
60c

Passengers Injured.
KNOXVILLE, Tenn., Feb. 9,^The 

Southern Railway offices here, with 
the first definite new* from the wreck 
near McDonald's station,

25c
26c
20c

Dies Suddenly
OLYMPIA, Wn., Feb. 9.—Mrs. Leo

pold Schmidt, the 60 year - old wife 
Of Leopold Schmidt, the millionaire 
brewer, died unexpectedly of heart 
disease tonight. Mrs. Schmidt 
a -street car bound for Turn water 
when she was stricken with a spell of 
dizziness. She was carried from the 
car Into a nearby residence, where she 
died ’In a few minutes.

• 10c
26c.... . - , , announced

that no one waa killed and that while 
several persona were Injured, 
condition is not serious.

25c
,30ctheiry 85c

Total ...., .......*7,788.867.11 '*11,035,286.75
The supplementary votes of this session aggregate *1,088*207.44, a» com

pared with 61,281,302.46 voted by the House last session, while the detail Public 
Works vote contrasts with that of 1910-11 thus:

Works and Buildings ....................................
Government House ..........................................
Roads, Streets, Bridges and Wharves ......
Subsidies to Steamboats, Ferries and Bridges
Surveys and Improvement of lands .................
Contingencies ....
Supplementary ..

was onTwo Aviators Killed 
D0UAI, France, Feb. 9.—Aviators 

Noel and De La Torre were killed to
night while conducting a trial of a 
military aeroplane before experts 
from the War Department previous to 
ltd delivery to the army. Noel was 
the pilot and Le La Torre a passenger.

• FISH "SPECIAL” TODAY.
2 LB. BRICK OF EASTERN BONELESS COD for

towai
20c

1911-12
*1,682,220.00

1910-11 
* 986.500.00 

6,600.00 
2,820,605.00 

19,100.00 
00.00 

000.00 
26,190.62

BERLIN, Feb. 9.—it was officially 
announced today that the cold from 
which Emperor William Is suffering Is 
taking an ordinary course and that His 
Majesty would remain in his room for 
several days. His indisposition made it 
Impossible for the emperor to attend 
toe court ball at the palace last night, 
and he also cancelled the arrangements 
for the military- ceremony which was
tiVwHt,^ P!!T t0day in COBD«c- 
tie® wlto the entry of his sixth son.
Prince Joachim, into the army.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO. res
si8,708,390.60

*7,380:00 Independent Grocers, 1317 Government Street
Liquor Dept. Tel. 1590 !
____ ____________

Aid for Starving Chinas#.
OLYMPIA Wash.. Feb. 9.—Governor 

Marion E. Hay today issued a procla
mation appealing tor aid tor the fam
ine sufferers in North China. The ap
peal asks the people of the state to 
send supplies to the Seattle Commer
cial Club, which will be forwarded them 
to China, and money contributions to 
the National Red Cross headquarters at 
Washington, D. C,

bo]
. 325,0

• 100,0
Tel*» So, Sb 52—*.1 125,000.00

10,300.16
Betorestatiom Projects.

8T. JOHN, Feb. 9.—Following an ex
tensive investigation on reforestration 
an American lumber company new op
erating in New Brunswick plans imme
diate action in retoreetihg the more de
nuded parts of the province. Nurser
ies vrili be established ak Salmon river, 
and Martin’s Head, where trees will be 
grown from the seed. The company 
has fifty thousand acres at Cookshire 
Quebec, which will be, seeded this 
spring. The work to be done this year. 
It ls understood, ls merely preparatory 
ta extensive reforestation - in New 
Brunswick and Maine.

Imnxej
andTotal

■ *4.281,996.62 *6,(18.190.25

re-grading of the civil 
service by the expert commission ap
pointed for this purpose, the necessary 
addition of officials to keep pace with 
the growth of the business of the coun
try, and the Increase In the amount of 
the ministerial salaries (which are atm 
very considerably lower than would be 
paid for similar services rendered to 
private corporations transacting busi
ness of similar magnitude) have neces-

steter, Mrs. Fred Rinehart at St Jo- 
beph, Oregon, and later turned the Mail for Misa Arnold.

BELLINGHAM, Wash., Feb. 9.—For 
some days mall addressed to “Miss Dor
othy Arnold’’ has been arriving ln care 
of a local attorney. Today an order to 
forward the mall to the addressee at 
Vancouver, B. €., was received, and 
Sheriff L. A Thomas left this morn
ing for the Canadian city to Investigate 
this possible clue to the whereabouts 01 
the missing > New York* heiress, 
mall addressed to Miss Arnold here 
had not been called for and all attempts 
to locate the woman tolled.

A considerable Increase ls noted in 
the appropriation tor "Civil Government 
Salaries,” *914,793.00 ln all being pro
vided under thW’- head- tor 1011-18 as 
against *450,142.00 for the previous 
twelve-month, but ln thjts classification 
being now included numerous votes 
heretofore appearing trader "Adminis
tration of Justice,- Salaries," the vote 
for which 1» proportionately reduced

At the

same time the
upon himself. No cause for the man’s 
action has been given. He ls survived 
By an aged mother who lives ht Dayton, 
Wash. thfe cr

he stf

Publicity by Picture 
Throuffh the agency of the Develop

ment League half a dozen photos of 
Victoria and vicinity will appear ln a 
publicity book to be Issued shortly by 
too Oregon * Washington Railroad * 
Navigation Company.

Stays With Chicago 
CHICAGO, Feh. 9. — Outfielder 

Frank Bchult, of the Chicago Nation
als, champion home ran batsman for 
1910, signed a three years’ contract 
tonight With Chicago. He will receive 
an increase In salary.

reTragedy ht Oregon.
WALLA WALLA. Wash., Fob. 9 — 

Word was received here tonight that 
William Winder, aged 38, formerly a 
resident of Dayton, Wash., this after- 
Herat shot and killed his wife an'd her

td-scrubbed 
he „

rto The
- • horrors
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zf
........... 50o

20c'
......26c

26c
......26c
...... 60c

25c
25c

...... 20c
10c

............26c
26c

..........30c
85o

....30c
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Feb. 9.—For 
I "Mias Dor- 
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an order to 
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es. motioned for the 
iim and my guide, 
v, jumped into the 

. . , . . ,2Jlt jumped. VgftVFll
never forget it as long as I live; soft,.slimy 
mud for the bottom and how amd then a snake

water in front of

. -- - rWaSttA ." «,’^ei.ccaiarremeiwmwv..
.. “Xlhy k°nt yîUT US? Christian Science ?” Your white fly may, and very probably diameter. One of the gui 
pother bovs and I asked simultaneqp^ly. . vrijl, appeal to him. Constant alertness is the Captain t€ remain v

r, bo,, had |r to. ft, w .nd fane,

1 watched the smoke from the camp fire climb mere student may be.expected to fdrget, far b;amboo. Whether h* he mnnd«Ki„L„
fkvward and. slowly merge into the deep blue the
of'the heavens. _ He sniffed.

How long I slept. I do not know, but I was “You see, the terrible scent has gone and 
vjddenly awakened. From the mountain side you know it is impossible to wash off the suggests m
6F7 , ; ' T Sh , b Èsrsu^sesïss .s^sKfss^

'•V 1 W3S ndmg by Tom Sherman s bar- Owl creek—had gained a great Victory. tly to dispose him in your creel. If you are Daylight came and I shalfLver forget the
. room' '. , The psychologist talked far into the night ungovernably curious. you will strike a match . sight; Flock after flock came dropping
I saw a once noble cowboy— and dilated profuse y on the ignorance of , by its glow to gain somj hint of bis size, but; into the pond. J heart the captaihVrfff

■I . .. . . , . man in failing to utilize his God-given powers very probably that same spark-will ■ frighten knew the shooting was-on It seemed like
. he horse stumbled a quirt cracked twice to keep him from harm and unhappiness. out into the depths other bass that might -deliberate murder5 Flocks of • ducks -number- "

m- rapid succession; and a monologue of stac- When all the boys had again dropped off have fatten'd your basket. ; mg' 500 woqld fly within- 20 yards, and after " "1 ' "
03 !u! îh n'gh air; a mom^nt of *? sleeP, 1 once more lay down on the grass Your sport will last until 10, o’clock—, being shot at would" circle and come right ;;

ti.cncv, and then the song was resumed: alo,ne', Th® fir.e had burned down to ashes rarely later;-net by any means an arbitrary- back. At about 9 o’clock, gathering bur kill, 'i q_ , . „ ,v • if
and the only light came from the fiery, dots hour, for where nature-truly prévails every- we Went back to the first pond • Between us " ^Port.s ^or Month For the angler,
.hu burned in the overh.nging de^.oi- blue rbing.is ïiriett, ordered, evei & ,be hours If we h,d dSks luçugh to J” ,h, b.,ul”n ! !! S^L'tSZS 2Ï5” F" ' ** --
showermg silent music upon the world.. .And- .retirement of a self-respecting, bass/—Guy C. Thanksgiving dinner. We^shot them all with t. shooter. ducksand geese ,,
as I lay there I thought of the many thou- Seeds, in Outing: our rifles ; ». . ». ;; In Season—Ducks, geese, brant, snipe; •
sands of beliefs and theories in the .world.aod... —-------- -----o- . ■ _ . , Since leaving that station my field of labor X ’ grilse, salmon, steelheads in tidal water-. <X
(how each little insignificant mind had its fay-,, ANOTHER SKUNK CURB has been changed'to Mindanao, and while February 28 theHast day of the season fbr
onte and how fanatically lt clung, to. it, .seeing.. ... stationed on a hill on the shores of Lake ” ducks and snipe. ,
Shelf askw" bUt ItS °Wn’ and brandmgaU This incident, happened while bn the farm. ' ianao, I have been able-to shoot wild hogs by ...................................................

îh ■ t f My uncle, living about a mile from my home, moonlight from thé guard house. Orte night
n n t -, . . * S the. peace of a sweet sleep was a young lady visiting him and his wife while returning from a small scrap with the The net result of this day was that I lost

Lt'words the singer lerked up his horse stmfl ShofJhfr hMrdf fam^fwho had'proved to-be quite'an attraction to Moros, in the Taraca valley, I shot several ? pipe, a cast, three Mayflies, two fish, and a 
"'.inn a few bf'mJ P - - * 1 *h°uffht I heard again^ the cowboys,- ^e. I had called bn Ké'r'sevërài times and” ft' ‘'duekSf.' feeding, -in' the -rice -patidies, 'the -fùll-.-trâin, so. that I 3m entitled to-callit a “record” •
' ' f down ’’ Lîi f With a trprminp Hn» nf V^' S ??\ SSTlu ' being spmmer^ time Wd 5ÏT r5s S.Ï. tropical moon making it as light as day. .At day. Now the pipe was a bitter loss. I laid

in m’v vnipp- fnr T had pnin d^h' T°fh 6 mi.s*s.that fi ed th* usually rôde over ahd back on my ,wheel- On my present station. Misamis, I have good it down either after finishing mÿ frugal lunch
m my .0,==, lo, -I bad enjoyed h,s „„ he =,,b „«,rf,m, to,, ^ pi,tic0„,„ ! left *001»». There „« monkey, A,y- o,'during ,h, horrid m.nofuvrL thl, ended

The dull blow from the fire showed a * ’ P g ;ii:3o and Slatted homewàrd. -It wto-â'pïéijF""''where7' bttt they are t0° human to kill. If m the loss of a «complete cast, „ I. discovered
o'ender man with brown matted/hair drawn “Go bring me a cup, *& ,::^foponlight night and. t was riding at, a fairly they are wounded they cry and sob like small the loss at 3:15 p. m. I smoked five cigarettes
fact- and elliptical lees. ’ ' A cup of cold water, -;.v iffibd gait. About an' eight of a mile from .children. The natives eat .them and use their —which I detest—between that hour and tea-

"Where are vou headed for at this time of To soothe my flushed temijfes.” • >' I left the rnain road and turned into a hides to make drum heads. . - time. Then, without tobacco of any kind, I
L„ht?” T inouired The- cowboy sang. And: ^ $ÊBÊ which lead alongside a heavy meadow. For big game we have the water buffalo, abandoned my dreams of the lower water and

"'•’Going for bug iuice ” he renlied with a .“But.’ere I had returned i'"irf|pWie edge of this meadow, was à fine smooth which tf wounded, will put up pretty 'stiff tramped up stream again to look for my pipe
-nvaking voice much coarser than-his’, singing............... . With, a cup of cold water, so' I decided to do a little sprinting: I b^ht,, and m a good,many cases it is the hun- and a rising fish. I found neither. I did see'
^ (lice “I’m Pete Perkins better known as ' A Clip of cold water, S°‘nK some"’ when-suddenly I noticed a ter hunted if he is not an excellent shot. The two good fish rise, each in solitary and pur-
\\ his'kv Pete ' fence tider ’on^ the Panther Tb'e cowboy was dead.” r^Wmall black object appéir diredtly in'mv path, woods are full-of deer, but they are. very small, poseless fashion. - I rose both and hooked
vLf ramï- ^nce/.der.on, .the . .Panther y5l h ifi Recreation. I was too closi on tb%tp turn ofeobheLay beii^aboutthe rizc of a hound or a shep- one^ He came unstuck after letting me knoXv

“What is bug iuice?” Tasked bv wav of - . ' - and riding too last ^-dismount* so over it hert.dog. They, are easily, tamed and almost that he was an entirely worthy fish. All this
ï-, , ? J < *V4. r'VA , V. ° I went and keot on till I came to ttie- " evc*y Amertcan^ m the provmee^^‘keeps-^ dne^^ or was bad enough. It was so much, .worse in

£rrirteS?S;su-iLli f,sh^g for bass . ...5*5rE^ .-ssy.minglers ,r,: a„.i„g£mo„» to,.o,.» w= 'Z/'.': ■ . 2=S*i?ti55**SSZ$W'tiS

■>' 07,^.aA»d înî3i;,,b7„tÿtrà,bS^s,£

CC r fos te^d.that we so hold it, makes us Just a « U'is^at their title success.
Vete'"straldleff"^aTefuIIy °bâlanefd ri’lted arid TKiU-p™^6 &t art-*an °ur brother, to take my young" lady. I wondefqd how on <- to ‘-Record days”'is due.>0 the, villainies with' I come next to the cast. Was thit my fault?

2SSU2?5sssS$RSS&cinh 1 '<&&«M«ss$ 1 *? w,tiy-d«nsf6*s'

-mri cmro-Tprl jc i* 'hirA n»wr and -Tu a minnow with a bait £od at bv the next day.. Iha"4 heard ofoeoote hurv- permitted to do nothing nght: - Thus.- al- reach the one good-fish who.was feeding at allLirirW before in mir ramn J^st Tropcc place to engage a bass; and jhg clothes so T decided td give it a trv any- though,•! had earned some, right to believe by pitching the fly pn to a particular blade of
.arÇdbefore-m our-camp, _ albout- tofangjum with a slender line .apd, wfy, and w«. sodmSLTn She'Irtïn X N immunity had been purchased by my. gmss far upstream on the opposite bank, and

Better unsaddle and spend the night, I .frail hppkr which are scarcely more our- weap- pick and shovel/ piling, ,'on the "dirt spring fortnight of 1910. that btflief has been pulling it with a fall as light as thistledown
began, as he lowered the bottle. X\ e have in ohs in: the battle than the knowledge of how ’ 1 vt ,. mnrn:niy.-t.fcl1<..-n nVlrmif T b'ompktely- shattered. My. spring fortnight of on to the water. I did so pitch the fly. I pulled
vamp a psychologist, and -° .reduce to a minimum the ténsion on the ■ . . . g th f jvét .By fishing ip moorland srepms. which I very gently, and the brute fixed itself firmly

He fixed his eyes on me in amazement rod and reel, and thus to defeat the veriest them up and see n the perfume was am used to çfunt the most chief of all life’s in a hidden stump of absolutely unyielding
an.l backed away. ' " ' ’ V ' wiles of-savagery known to the bass. . S* U Pleasures- had been ruinfed by the weather. No fixity. I pulled, I tugged, I roared in pain '

"Oh, he's all right,” I hastened to explain, OFie must likewise accept it as proof • uch discouraged, as I knew_ it men weI;e ever so cold, no men ever fought and frenzy. My fish surged away in furious
"simply a young Englishman; never been out- abundant of that man’s fitness to be acclaimed d be rather embarrassing to explain why ™fnst such down-stream, hurricanes no astonishment, leaving a great wake behind
floors before. He’s a mental scientist. Be aP angler who with his casting rod neatly 1 «mid not attend the picnic. mefi ever saw mtire snow and sleet and hail him. At last my line came back, leaving the
lieves things are simply as we think they are. flips a lure to the edge of. the lily pads or be-. About this time am old gentleman farmer and icy rain- and, flooded", : turgid rivers and whole gut cast dangling on the stump. The 
|Fcr instance: .neath an overhanging branch, and thus puts who was passing by, noticed, me shaking my freakish thunderstorms than we saw in Wales river was a hundred yards deep, and'' the near-

"This evening we were talking about the his challenge beyond ignoring to a bass clothes out of the dirt, and Suspiciçming what this year. Few men, professing themselves bridSe a mi?e away. I got so far as to take
odor of skunks, and he said if he should come among bass, giving him thereafter a fair and was the matter, stopped to ask me the trouble, anglers, ever caught fewer "fish. ' That was in- - ° . my c<)at with , the determination of swim-
in contact with one, he would think his cloth- sportsmanlike chance, and at the end of . the 1 told him the whole story and after taking deed- a bitter penance,, and I said to myself m^g for the cast, and then I left it with my
png was saturated with perfume and that he struggle lifts him with bare hands over the a good laugh at my expense, he said he could that .high F.^te had taken .it out of me very malc«ction.
would walk around camp smelling like attar side of the boat, to the scorn of a landing net. te" -m* how to fix thjrigs O.K. in five min- ". fully, j said to myself that after this expia- Of the loss of two fish I will say .nothing.

And, further, there is the usual fishing for utes time. Simply get some corn meal and tiori things would go well and merrily down That is a commonplace of bad angling. ’But
1 "s he ever saw one?” asked Whisky baSS with a delicate fly rod by day, with the Place it on top of a hot stove and when it be- south. Fool! * the train! There I was vilely betrayed by B.

l-ce. his suspicion disarmed-and much re- 'T intuition .whi? suggests. the !" Four days have I snatched- for angling H™,1 ib8tr**$ *| Purchase a local timetable
lieved that he might linger longer near the fl.es of pronounced color or gp^or the smoke_a fewhiinmesapd. the scent .would sitice the. Mayfly came up. Not’one of them and lo°k out the train. He did so, and we
Nv half-emptied flask. ' ' black ones accord,ng to the bng^^of entirely disappear- Wttii.treuch.misp.ving^I ^ But, listen, who have hearts commanded the hired fly accord,ngly. On. the

■ x- ■’ T 11- J * » ■ • , c , the sun> or the haze all about, or. thfevsslaw Bid as he told me apd in less time than five to f-el compassion to the deplorable calami- way t0 the statl0n 1 asked if there were time
X . Ï replied but he is anxious to find settling of the clouds. And. the; fly is laid minutes the odor disappeared. I thoûght sure ties of th Past of ’th davsP Tt was a dav for me to Purchase another pipe. Looking at

■ - prove that the scent 18 aI1 «magma- away out yonder to descend just as.safely as ’the odor would return, during damp-weather brimming over with hope ^nd promise It J”® watch, he said we had ten minutes to spare.
fell the kisses of the fairies which out fathers but it never came back. I went to the dançé, was such a dav as fune^arelv rives to mnr Then reached the station to watch the last

E_1 can 1 wait until tomorrow,” he said, and and mothers invoked in our childhood. Now bad a fine time, arid |o. day; the gfrl is t . 0 t f l: h v ;.„n.n- „ carriage crawling out of it. B. had looked out
^*-’ave me a start. But he only took some- it is drawn across the water td thake . the nofre the wiser.—A. R. C., ip Field and heat unon the e^-th warm in o- Lh if=»i»c= the train from the wrong statioti. Add to this
piÿ; from his saddle pocket. It proved to barest ripple. The bass, practical to the ex-/ Stream. - T • nêss to eager toe. A gentle^reeze replacing tbât I had consented to an earlier, train home
be a small vial, and he explained it was “dope" elusion of everything else, as; he is, holding ................—u the hieh wind temnered the hat with orar in ,ord9r to consult his absurd convenience,
nn,rC1- iri .1rlpping wolves- What I1 was that th,e pr°of is only in the eatin?- exactly BUCK SHOOTING EXTRAORDINARY ious rSeshment. Ctouds danced acrosFthe" "rtonbplo^”1 wbL^mLw^1 th^h the steady
' a ot. sa,d he, was a great secret known as we have been told in our own adage about ................... .... ■ sky, swallows flew high, horses neighed with thé fonSost ri« 6 '**“”*** ol

to wolf trappers, but it had attar of roses the pudding and the bag, makes a dâsb for it, Not long ago, while stationed in the Prov- pleasure in the fields, and Mayflies danced up g . '
J11';'’1 P‘umb to death. • ' , to become, at the end, a fine trophy. ince of Albany, P. I.t Capt. Burt, i8th Infan- and'down, drunk with the desire of their kind. Thus and thus have I enjoyed another rèc-

u hat do you think of it?” he asked, an- Let us pause here to put the question try, and myself decided to take a trip .to Lake “Go not,” I said on arriving at the river in a ord day- Fray forgive me the Conviction that
"g the bottle near me. !» there anything finer in-death than a splen- Bato, some 40 mUe& inland. We packed all hired fty-and a burst of poetic sentiment—“go fn&hn& is an overrated pastime:—Guy G. -Pol-
JOP *t up. stop it up!” I gasped, with did, big bass? ' ' ; our duffle into an artny yvagon and with four not, happy day, from the fields.” And the °ck- , ^ *" ‘
hands over myr nose. For keen, sicken- Fut to get back to the matter of ingenuity, sturdy ifiules to draw it,' started early one happy-day remained.

,;'c^ch 1 have never smelt anything like it. Have. yot' e^,r fished for bass with à fly rod morning for our long drive, arriving at the Eat: after all, Ï had taken a considerable ST PETER CAITOH1* mi»' ‘ t tiri? ™T#
■^here is that thing you s^oke about ?” by n^ht? This idea, though perhaps not lake that night. The next morning we hired journey at considerable’expense and ?had ST’-PBTER CAUGHT ONE LIIÇK THIS

Jid, walking toward the tent. new’ ^as not until this moment common two catamarans, threw our baggage aboard, flung from my overburdened conscience the After casting-and trollinertn the momma-
hats him on the right, lying on his fi^oVthe lak^* tlf P°r" a"l Cr®?SCid thc lakc- Then we made camp memory of work and duty for the sole su- with no success, we decided to spend the even-

,k. snoring,” said !. pointing ou! the ten- ^«ere the bank declmes gen- and cooked chow. _ preme purpose of taking tropt by rod and line ing “still fishing" for pickerd. Thlta!^
■Jit., with some hesitation. But curiosity ? _e p/5.5 gr°.Xys to te very edge Can you îm^tnç a lake 15 miles in diameter and fly. I had hoped, not unreasonably, that seemed to pfove a failure, so we became dis-
V'.Tncd my humanitarian instincts, and I ^2C ^!îht y?ü tW,° T thre5 bterally covered with fowl? The report of a there would be a satisfactory rise of Mayfly, couraged. As it was near supper time, I in-
v-»Mdly by and watched him saturate the moth miller flies attached to their leaders and gun was unknown m the vicinity and, of and that the trout would display that conveni- quiréd of my friend about the time of day.
'-m of the cork with the terrible stuff and “tLÎT^ tbey wl11 be ^urse' the ford wer^.not gun-shy. We took ent gluttony whicih brings trout and men to He arose to look at his watch, and as he
Jr ,t 0„ the upper lip and nose of the mo^ emJl whh Sbt -fùrnîhJ7 m°H eh M untl1. 2 0 ct°^k the following morning, .bad', ends. On the other days the fish had re- pulled it from his pocket the fob, in some way

le,',’g man' Immediately the tenderfoot „ vouri Lia?nJLnt ^ d 4 ' h d whe» °ur guides awhkened^ us. Creeping, out garded the fly with Eut a languid appetite, became unbuckled, allowing the gold watch to 
:an, t0 wnthe and strangle in his sleep. C°£ T . °f °ur blankets, we. got into our baucas, or .They had been far from “gleg at the uptak.’” fall into the water. Recovery Was impossible

.j Skunk! Skunk !" shouted the cowboy • at hrirtit îl*” i,?* ™°°n. Is boats and started down the lake shore. About This, then, surely should have been the. day of as the water was from ten to fifteen feet deep /"
r same time discharging his six shooter’ choosing rather the hour when it is 3 o clock we reached a rushing stream some (toys. So confident did I feel that a broad ex- and the bottom of the lake was matted with •

, .-.Ve Gods!" shomgedgthe SySogist irt hale oStVT ^ ^ wt " 40 «eet w,de, and I can safely swear that eaeh >anse of stream without a dimple,. did not aquatic plants. Then I felt a tqg at my Tine,
making a wild lunge InstinctP--f himg to st'11’ haveonly the light °ithe stars. Walk and »very mosqujtofrom tip totip measured dismay me. Even after hours of weary watch- and after a short, uninteresting fight, sue- • -

^eek in quick tfme. and tosU him?n ' ^ *£ *°PPmf your fly not more than the-same:. Wow! 1 ;. , ing hope still burned in me. Evén Jhen th, ceeded in landing a three-pound pickferel! We
By the time wp tpq u a ♦«." VLï-"iu & 2^ mches from the bank, drawing it to- We plunged mto a marsh, sinking to our fly came up, rather sparsely but quite dis- were So despondent over the loss of the watch

'j'dogist had scrnhhpA- ,the tbe p®y" yo,u °r ° 2tw~d 1}ot more than the knees in many places, and waded some three tinctly, to be entirely neglected by the fish, that we made our way homeward, caring little
1’p staved where h his head and face, but length of the rod The bass are there atypur miles. It was still dark, and I had visions of hope's ashes still were hot. Only at the bit- for fish or.fishing.

hc was- ln water up to h.s feet Waiting to^fall upon and deat«jg|me horrible snakes and npmmoth lizards, in ter end did I fall a prey to despair and hurl Imagine our surprise that evening, when, 
■‘Horror of horrors r h k „Th^, hapless msect which m jumping ,which this country abounds After an hour my compendious malediction on. the river, upon cleaning the fish, we found the watch in

r- : « - smdtrhc ^ Thats ^ t t day, „d thc «m
■ .A .- ...... .. .. - y “j . üi

THEOSOPHISTS, THEORIES AND 
SKUNKS.
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know until you have defeated him. Your line We reached the- other side and entered a 
you may protect only as the sense of tçuch little, inlet. Passing through, this we came

odt into-another" pond exactly like’the first. •
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' ! May your life lowly
\ml beat your drums slowly,
\s you play your , death marches. 

Oh, carry me along;
Take me to the graveyard 
And throw the dirt o’er me;
For I am a cowboy
And I know I’ve done wrong.”
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Legislature Passes 
ward’s Resolution 
Dissenting - Vote- 
Contribution to Disi

LOYALTY TO I

Agreement if Ratifie 
Dislocation of Ti 
Development Retar 
bate on Budget

Considerably to the surt
eryone in touch with parlia 
fairs as these have devel 
the present session of the 
lature, the debate upon M: 
resolution condemnatory 
ciprocity arrangements of 
government was continued 
—it having been decided 
longer for the recovery of 
Eberts—and as a result Pj 
bera’ day was 
exclusively to governmem 
and one of the heaviest de 
of the present year resuitei 
olution of protest against < 
city agreement carried’ w 
complete unanimity, Mrj 
alone being counted in op 

Premier McBride, continu 
bate upon this extra-imp 
olution, spoke for upwa 
hour, condemning, in so fai 
Columbia is concerned tf 
bargain concluded and re 
by Hon. Messrs. Fielding 
son, and suggestingsÿèhati 
would not commit 
commendation of 
a general principle in 
tvas

devoted

(elf
e ref

an occasion upon wh 
appeal for the opinion of 
of Canada was desirable, 
so vitally affecting thei 
wellbeing. And such a 
peared the more in ord 
would seem that 
election was not by 
to be brought on until 1912 

The First Minister also 
in his opinion such 
should never have been 
without exhaustive 
first been made by a spec] 
sion, the researches of t 
àommission of 1905 being oi 
service today in condeque 
great changes that have 
in Canada, and 
Western Canada, during t 
ing years.

a giener 
any i

a ta
e

inqui

more pa

He predicted that 
bargain if carried into ei 
had no doubt it would be, 
ously set back Canadian i 
by dislocating trade and d 
natural traffic of the Dorr 
instead 
west.

the

of (reciprocally)

While he had no idea t
reemfent would 
alty, he feared that it 
retard the progress of I
eration.

weaken C

Messrs. Jardine,
thwaite and Williams fJ 
first mentioned member 1 
full approval of the resol 
the two Socialists explain 
tention to vote affirmativj 
'distinctly Provincial 
than

gTOl
any general disappn 

reciprocity proposals.
The Ho-use, after dispoi 

Hayward’s resolution, spe: 
° cl°ck in further consider 
general affairs of the coi 
the broad latitude 
Budget debate.
°n]y speaker, and freely c; 
course and policy of the 
from a strictly Liberal sta 
and policy in partcular e 

antagonism. The debate vt 
^ by Mr. William Manse 
who will be heard from 1 
sittings also beginning tl

permi 
Mr. Brews

Premier on Reciprc
The reciprocity resolutio 

first business of the day 
McBride continuing the 
Mr. Hayward’s motion. T 
said that but for the unfa 
disposition of Mr. Speal 
this motion would long j 

dealt with, and the j 
parliament have b< 

throughout the length and 
Canada.

“Of course,” he continue 
ing Deputy Speaker Haywi 
have in your capacity of 
niember undertaken the re 
of introducing this motion 
the right to close the debat 
sidering the gravity that 
tach to the occasion it w 
nie as one where it was 
necessary that the introdi 
*n°tion should close the d< 
day, however, without fur 
Jng the decision of the t 
nave undertaken to addresi 
F^arks on this subject, anc 

in an-entirely non-po 
*ely the press of Canada 

1 and Conservative, 1 
l': prominence to this, ri§

-

M

L.!;?. . :' ••
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; They present the most advanced 
•tyiea, ere designed by people who 

, -■ have made this art a life study and
who keep in constant touch with the

\ leed'n8 fMhien C,ntreS-
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-XI§8 m 7ifftj;'Fy ’

'-'ySP ||frp: S;f,:sS WWm

; new 26-inch and 28-inch jackets, With linings of satin, 
and inverted pleats’ but in every instance severely tailored, 
ultless. Prices range from $14.50 to $50 00.

m J Spring
, silk
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For Monday’s Selling in the Staple Section■ .--
Portieres made of reversible mercerized tapestry, finished ji Portieres in rich crimson colorings, mode of closely 1,000 Yards Pretty Dress Zephyrs, 27 inch wide in lanre 

ished with heavy fringe. These curtains come in crim- woven, hard finished materials, and fipished with S range of pretty stripe and ch£k effects, in blues, pinks

tgfesüta
around one side and the foot. These come in very ef- respect a désirable portiere and a splendid opportun- 800 Yard* Mercerized Silkine, in natural color only. 
,CCti" Shad“' 45 taCh“ Wide' '«”»•,-OSeo l it, to =co,omi„. Monday............. ............. ......»S.7S.

Moravian Carpet Squares, Monday
3,000 Yards Cross Bar Muslins, in assorted size: Good

value. Per yard   ......... .... ....................................... *. 10*
500 Spot Swiss Muslin. Fine even weave, in assorted

dots ...... ...... ...... .............................. ................15*
3.000 New Utility Cloth. Comes in plain shades and 

warranted fast colors. Will make up swell tailor suit. 
Colors, pale blue, pink, mauve, rose, Persian blue, navy 
tan, brown, cream and white. 34 inches wide. Per

NEW MUSLINS HAVE ARRIVED ’ " -SB 
Lawns, Mull, Namsook, Madapolines. Prices, per yard. 

Soc to ------------ .......... ......................................10*

LINENS AND BEDDINGS AT VERY SPECIAL 
PRICE FOR MONDAY SELLING

1,000 Yards Full Bleached Sheeting, 70 inches wide; close, 
heavy quality. Special strong-wearing quality. Per 
yard .,

163 Bed Sheets. Size 70 x 90. Made of heavy, full 
bleached English sheeting. Good, strong, even thread.

Monday, each

Eg

35c

75*
100 Dozen Pillow Cases. Sizes 40, 42, 44. Made of fine 

cambric finished cotton. Good, strong wearing qual
ities. Monday, per dozen

The Moravian Carpet Squares are made of very heavy fabric, with a thick pile. They come in Oriental colorings
and in design are reproductions of hand-made Turkish carpets. These Squares are reversible and strongly................
mended for hard usage. Size 9 x 12 .....

$2.00
recora-i,
$8.73.. 125 Extra Large White Bed Spreads, hemmed ready for 

use. Full bleached. Extra quality, free from dress
ing. Size 80 x 90. Monday, each

13 Pair Only White Unshrinkable Wool Blankets. Pink 
and white borders. Fine soft, fleecy finish. Slightly 
soiled. Regular ...... ...............................................■ ■

16 Only Wool Comforters, in assorted colors and 
terns.. Regular $5.50. Monday

• • » > » • * •• * ’• ♦ 1 mrw • • • •

t■ Conches, Monday, at $8.75 $1.75\

Couches made of hardwood, golden oak finished frames, with strong spring seat, and effectively upholstered in print
ed velour. Green and red grounds. Couch mounted on heavy metal castors. Monday

See Broad Street Windows
. .$8.75;Xx.x » • tk • • *»«•« 4.t« ,

pat-
$3.50

Sweaters and Coat Sweaters—Large Assortment New Cashmere Dresses for BabySR

Sil t Sale, Monday, 35c
Specially Priced, Monday Baby’s Dress, of good quality cashmere, yoke 3f tucking and insertion, puff sleeves edged 

with lace, rows of tucking around skirt................................. .. ...................................................$1.25
Baby’s Dress, of fine quality cashmere, deep shirred yoke extending to waist, sleeves fin

ished with smocking. Cluster tucks at bottom of skirt................ 7?...................................$2.00
Baby’s Dress, made with fancy yoke trimmed with feather stitching in silk, eight narrow 

tucks around edge of skirt and one row of silk insertion in eyelet design. Sleeves
lîéck finished with narrow ‘ace ............................................... ................................... \ # S2,50

Baby s Dress, made with ypke of smocking in fancy design, skirt gathered to edge of yoke 
with rows of shirring, skirt finished with four deep tucks and wide hem 

Baby s Dress, of heavy cashmere, square yoke back and front, hand embroidered in fuschia
design, hand feather-stitching around sleeves and neck ................ ......................$3.00

Baby’s Dress, made with Dutch yoke of silk embroidered insertion. Sleeves with two wide
tucks. Gathered skirt finished with four deep tucks and wide hem .......................$3.50

Baby s Dress, of extra fine cashmere, deep Empire yoke trimmed with wide pleats, tucking 
and clusters of small pearl buttons. Sleeves made with rows of tucking and silk insertion, 
shin’ed skirt finished with wide silk insertion and numerous rows of tiny tucks ... .$3.50 

Baby s Dress, made with square yoke back and front, consisting of smocking and straps of 
hand feather-stitching. Skirt with a run ing design in hand embroidery, wide tucked frill
on edge of skirt....................................................... .. ....................... .................................. .. ,<p3.50

Baby’s Dress, yoke hand embroidered in dainty pattern and trimmed with French knots and 
tiny pearl buttons. Skirt, made with deep tucks headed with rows of hand feather-stitching
finished with three inch hem ..... ....................... .. .....................................;4 ............. $3.75

Baby’s Dress, made with pointed yoke hand embroidered design, rows of smocking around 
waist and at cuffs. Skirt trimmed with deep tucks and wide hem

3000 Yards of New Silk just arrived 
-by Consisting of Lousienne 
tn .assorted stripes and colors. This 
loKwe would «insider good value 
at 50c. But in order to make Mon
day a busy $ay .in this depart
ment we will':sell - this shipment
Monday ... ...................35*

Also sqp Yards 37-inch Japanese 
Taffeta, in cream and white only. 
Regular 50c. A^jnday ...... 35*

34 Only Semi Styde, Muslin Skirts. 
The remainder,,of traveler’s sam
ples. Value $44» to $T2.-So. Mon- 

' ~"ÜÉ ' " " .;^ .$i.5o

Men’s Coat Sweaters, of heavy, wool, with or without storm collar,
fancy border in contrasting color. All sizes. Prices range $3:00 to ... ...............  .$1.75

Boys’ Coat Sweaters, in heavy cotton and wool mixture. Colors, grey, brown, naVy and
green, with trimmed fronts. All sizes to 32. Speèiâl 75c and  $1.00

ChUd’s Coat Sweater, Buster Brown styles, finished with belt of self. Colors, grey with 
red, red with navy, and navy with red. All wool, sizes for children from 3 to 8 years 
Special ...... ... ............ ...;....................... .. ............ ..............$1.25

Boys’ Sweaters, of heavy worsted, to go over head. Very strong for school wear. Sikés 22 
to 32. Prices from $1.00 to ........................... ......... $1.05

Men’s Grey Sweaters, knit of pure heavy wool with high roll collars. All sizes. Special 
at......... ....  .............................................................. .. ......... ........ ....— ...$2.75

Fronts finished witht-
andltd.

ZJ• • ■ I : - •

Boys’ Sweaters, of heavy wool and cotton mixture. 3 dozen only. Monday, each- ... .50*

MEN’S SHIRTS New Evening Gloves
- 1 ■

Qur stock is^npw replete with all thé 
latest shades in glace kid gloves, 16 but
ton length: All sizes. Trefousse Dorothy 
styles.

I

Men’s Print Shirts, with soft fronts, in pretty stripes and spots. Starched attached cuffs 
all sizes. Special value ...... ................................ ......... ...... .-.;.75*

Men’s Print and Cambric Shirts, soft fronts, in stripes and checks with Starched attached 
cuffs, all sizes ......

I

M®n*8 ?*nc Cambric Shirts, with pleated fronts, in stripes aftd plain colors. Starched cuffs 
Special value $1.50 and

$3.75• • • • • «L* « •

Black Suede, 16 button length .. .$3.00 
White Glace, 12 button length, $2.50

ahd........................... ............................$3.00
White Suede, 16 button length ... $3.00 
Long Silk. Gloves, in pale blue, cham

pagne, pink, nHe, mauve, grey and
white. , Special ... .......................... . .75*

Trefousse Dorothy Glace Kid Gloves, 2 
clasp. Self and fancy points. Navy, grey, 
brown, tan, mode, mauve, new green, 
ashes of rose, strawoerry, beaver,* black
and white............ ...... ......$1.50

Perrin’s Marchioness Real French Kid 
Glbvea, in navy, grey, brown, tan, mode, 
beaver, green, black and white. Spe
cial .......................................... ....$1,00

$1.25
$1.00 Specially Priced Household HelpsMen’s White Shirts, with soft pleated fronts. All sizes. Special value ........

Men’s Striped and Plain Color Cotton Working Shirks, in black, tan, blue, grey. Special
......................*................................. .....L.v:...■ 50*
A better grade at................................................................... ............. ..

Boys’ Cotton Working Shirts, in plain colors and stripes. Special value ....
Men’s Heavy Natural Ribbêd Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers. Special, per garment . ;25*

I
White Willow Market Baskets, well finished, having good strong handles. In-four sizes

55c, 45c, 35c and...................... ......... ....................................... .. ....................... .... 25*
White Willow Clothes Baskets, oval shape, fine grade, well finished baskets, at $1. so,"$1.2s,

$1.00, 90c and......................................................................................... ............... .... ..... 75*
Best Grade Oval-shape Clothes Baskets, $1.75, $1.50 and....................* .7.7. * * * * * ’ *." * . 81.25 !
Jap Waste Paper Baskets, well finished, each 20c and...................................... .. ............................15^
Laundry Baskets in round and square shapes finished neatly having handles on sides"and tops.

Three Sizes, $1.00, $1.25 and ................................'......................... .................................... $1.50
Floor Brooms, made of good corn, a substantial kjnd that wears, in four grades 75c, 65c, "c-

and............................... ............... ... ..................... ................. ............... ...............................................................40>
Wash Boards, 3 “Dandy” lines—

Glass.................................... .... ....................... ....................
Brass......................... ....................
Tin............................. ..................................... '77777

Pastry Boards, 3 sizes, each 50c, 45c and ...................
Clothes Driers, the new patent collapsible style, at....................................................-...............$1.00
The Dandy, most up-to-date drier in the niarket, fold in small corner having 32 feet dry

ing space. Special............... ....................... ...'............. .......................... ......... 1.... . $1.35
Wash Boilers, with heavy tin bodies and heavy copper bottoms, having handles on the sides,

flat bottom only. 3 sizes, $2.00, $1.75 and ...........................................................................
Galvanized Wash Tubs, anti-rust finished. Four sizes, each $1.25, $1.00, 75c and
Galvanized Buckets, each 45c, 35c and................................... ...............................................................3Q>
Wringers. We hive three good linés in these with guaranteed rubber rollers, each $4.50 

?5-oo and........................... ................................. ....................................................................... .. $6.00
ITEMS AT 25*

75*
50*

Women’s Dresses at Manufacturers’ Prices
SAMPLES BEING BOUGHT AT A DISCOUNT, AND THE REASON.

White Mull Dress, with yoke of insertion 
and lace. Tucked front with three rows 
of insertion and lace on left side. Short 
sleeves tucked with cuffs of lace and 
insertion. The skirt has deep tucked 
flounce with bands of insertion. Priced

$3.50

50*Extra |Fine White MuU Dress, made with 
heavily embroidered yoke, trimmed 
with Valenciennes lace and tucks. Ki- 
mona sleeves and tucks and embroidery. 
The skirt is made with panel front and 
pin tucks trifnmed with embroidery and 
insertion. Price ........... .$17.50

Dainty White Mull Dress, elaborately 
trimmed With beautiful embroidery and 
insertion. The waist is handsomely 
trimmed with heavy embroidery. The 
skirt has rows of embroidery trimmed 
with insertion. Special Price . $27.50

Also a Few Outing Dresses, in colored 
muslins, which we wish to clear at 
$7.50 and...

45*Dent’s Dogskin Gloves, oversewn and P.- 
M. Tin and greys ...........................$1.25

Children’s Dent Dogskin Gloves. All 
sizes...,,

The Latest for Children’s Wear is Dent’s 
Chamois Gloves.j All sizes ......75*

25*
35*

75*

at.
$1.50

I Fine White Mull Dress, made with dainty 
yoke of insertion and three-quarter 
sleeves of tucked mull with lace and in
sertion, and the waist handsomely trim
med with insertion. The skirt has a deep 
flotince with wide tucks and trimmed 
with insertion. Price

65*

Monday, at 2:30 P.M.
&

moo Tailored Collars, will be placed Fancy Glass Vases
T01?”6”* inC!udes Shoe Brushes, with dauber" "attached"25é

èèéPP msm=i............_to bf S!lectl°,ns ^ Dozen Fine Glass Tumblers for ....25*
if easily. Fancy Sugar Boxes *

These collars always good , Small Fancy Trays 
style, but never before has every- Egg Cups, 6 for 7. 
thing been so tailored as the new Wash Twin.

ri?mI9IIufVe?«neW-,COS" Wash Board, useful "size—no’toy

SHIS 1SSÏÏW. .w
Sh“5».1 Sffc ^ for

i-in., i i-4 in., i i-2 in:, -i 3-4 inf Glass Water BotthSânH ^rf r-22 inch^' vîtots 1 Pish> with handlS ” 77^*

35c,5oc^d 6^ - MSy25aV 1 ............**

25* -------- 25*
,..... .25* |i 
».. . .25*

Pritz Metal Polish, liquid ....
Stove Brushes................................
Patent Corkscrews..................
Heavy Porcelain Pie Dishes ...
Milk Jugs .........................................
Fancy Cups and Saucers, pair . !
Cream and Sugars, pair ...
Clothes .Driers .....................
Enamel Pie Dishes .......
Roast Tin .. : :......................
Enamel Mugs ................ 7!
Teapots .............................
5-inch Plates, 6 for..............
Scrubbing Brushes, extra quality 
Trouser Hangers, special, 2 for ....
Meat Platters, porcelain..................
Syrup Jugs............................... ...............
Ya Tioz. Nevada Tea Spoons, for ..
Water Jugs and 2 Tumblers......... .. .25*
Spencer’s Special Laundry Soap, 6 cakes

$4.50 ---------..$5.75• • • • • • *- » » » 25*tegr I!
25* 
25* ‘

25*

Underwear Savings 25*
25*
85* 1! 

....................25*,. J,
....................25*L^ji
.............. .25*™
.........25* ■]

25*
...25*

Night Gowns, of fine cotton, slip-over styles, with round yoke, made of lace and eml 
insertion, finished with beading and ribbon. % sleeves with frill f self anH 1=7.

I- 25*
25*
.25* 25*
25* 25*• • tf i

i
.25* 
.25* !*
25*m :e56Ss^ is». I

Drawers, °f fine cambric, made with tucked frill of muslin, edged with fine torchon' law. 
special ............ ............................ ................................ ................ L__  35* j|

25*
' 25*

per
w,■X- > for 20*
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